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OFFICIAL ORDER OUT
FOR CHANGE AT THE

LOCAL NAVAL STATION TARIFF REVISION AT

A SPECIAL SESSIO
(Associated Press Cablegram.)

.WASHINGTON, March 22. The order has been issued by the
Navy Department detaching Admiral Very from the command of
the Naval station at Honolulu and appointing Captain Rees to suc-

ceed him. -

THEIR NEW

CONSUL

Reception Yesterday in

United Society
Building.

Will Recommend Congress to Declare for It
Fortification Bill Passes in House

Andrews Will Lose.

4i
(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

WASHINGTON, March 22. It is reported that President
Roosevelt will recommend that Congress pass a declaration in favor
of the revision of the tariff to be done at a special session to be called
in 1909, at which session can also be taken up the question of limit-
ing the power of the courts in issuing injunctions in labor disputes,
the passage of a new Employers' Liability bill to eliminate the por-
tions making the present one unconstitutional and the considera-
tion of the Aldrich financial bill.

FORTIFICATION BILL IS

PASSED IN THE HOUSE

AFTER THE

Li
Five Firms Figuring on

Hilo Breakwater
Contract.

There 13 to be no lack of bidders on
the Hilo breakwater contract, which
carries as a first item and a starter
an appropriation of $400,000, to be ex-

pended within- - the next three years.
The bids for this are to be opened
by Captain Otwell, Corps of Engineers,
U. S. A., on March 31 at noon. Five
firms will compete with each other for
tne work.

Hoogs & Belser, a newly created
firm, which will go into the contract-
ing and draying business in Honolulu,
.have had men go over the ground of
the proposed work twice and wTill of-
fer a bid; D. E. Metzger, now super-
intendent of the Hilo railway,and L,
E. Pinkham, president of the Board
of Health, have associated themselves
Jor the purpose of undertaking the big
work and will submit figures; the At-
lantic, Gulf & Pacific Dredging corn-pa- n,

composed of the same people who
own and control the San Francisco
.Bridge company, the corporation that
did the dredging in the Honolulu har-
bor with the big dredger Pacific, have
had a man in Hilo for some time, go-i- ns

over the ground and preparing esti-
mates upon which the firm will ten-
der; King Brothers, an Eastern cor-
poration, have also had a representa-
tive atx Hilo prepared and authorized
to bid, while another new firm, Lord
& Whitehouse, will be in the field. This
firm is supposed , to have the backing
of H. Hackfeld & Co. in their work
for the .big contract. Both members of
the firm, acepmpanied by Frank E.
Thompson, leave for Hiloon Tuesday
to have another look over the ground
and check up their calculations pre-
paratory to Didding.

The above list of contractors will
furnish a number of surprises, consist-
ing as it does of familiar names in new
combinations.

The breakwater, as planned, is to
have a length of ten thousand feet, of
which 7500 feet consists of an' arm
running from a point about three-quarte- rs

of a mile northeast of Reed's Bay
and extending across the mouth of the
harbojr so as to check the prevalent

. southeast by east swells. The second
section extends almost due west from
the end' of the arm and is planned
to be 2500 feet long. As a preliminary,
4400,000 has been appropriated by Con-
gress, which is to be spent on the
.shore end and made to go as far as
possible. The rubble mound will have
a height of eleven feet above the mean
tide level and will be built in water
of an average depth of twenty feet,
although in two places the depth of -

the water is over forty feet. The $400,- -
00 now available will not be sufficient .

to complete the work, but further ap-

propriations will be forthcoming, ac-

cording to the concensus of opinion
among the party of visiting Congress-
men here last summer.' who went over
the location of the proposed work and
studied the whole situation thoroughly.
It was after this inspection that Con-
gressman Davidson, in a speech at
Mooheau park, stated that tha money
"would be available when needed to
make of Hilo harbor the best harbor
in all America.

The building of this breakwater will
call for an initial outlay on the part
of the successful contractor for plant
and equipment of from $50,000 to

WASHINGTON, March 22. The Fortification bill, carrying
items aggregating one million one hundred thousand dollars for
fortifications in Hawaii, passed in the House yesterday.

KEIFER SPEAKS FOR PEARL HARBOR.

WASHINGTON, March 21. --Representative General Keifer
of Ohio today urged the fortification of Pearl Harbor during the
discussion of the subcommittee report in the House.

DESPERATE MEN GAIN LIBERTY.
REAR ADMIRAL SAM .VERY, U. S. N.

22.George Frankhauser and
Great Northern train and secured
sentence for the robbery, escaped

HELENA, Montana, March
Charles McDonald, who robbed a
$40,000, and 'who were serving a
from jail here yesterday.

The robbery for which these men

Montana, on September 12, 1907. The
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on the tender of the Oriental Limited, crawling into the engine cab and holding
up the engineer and firemen with revolvers, forcing them to stop the train.
They dynamited the safe of the express car and stole four packages of registered
mail. Rewards aggregating $13,00Q were paid for their capture.

A reception was given to the new
Chinese Consul General for Hawaii,-a- t
the Chinese United Society's hall on
King street, at 1:30 p. m. yesterday.
There was a good turnout of the Chi-

nese merchants of the city, to welcome
Mr. Tsang Hoi and his secretaries.
Berger's band was present and render
ed good music. After polite bows, in-- j
troductions and tea drinking, Mr.
Tsang was invited to address the gath-
ering. Mr. Tsang Hoi said:

CONSUL'S ADDRESS.

"I am glad to meet you here in the
Chinese United Society hall of Hono-lul- u

at this reception. With your of-

ficers and committees, and large mem-

bership, you have a great influence
among the Chinese of Hawaii. I am
also glad to see Mr. Thwing here to-

day, for he is doing good work for the
Chinese people of the Islands. As a
Chinese United Society, you are a very
important part of the Chinese of Ho-
nolulu. Tou can aid them in many
ways. But in case there are any mat-
ters that you cannot settle among
yourselves; I am here to help you. Call
on me at any time you. have need.
The Chinese government has shown its
interest in the Chinese abroad by send
ing ambassadors and consuls to be
ready to assist them. We 'want to do
so. But remember you also have a
work to do. You are Chinese, I see
your faces, you cannot .deny that you
are Chinese people. And so you must
work for the good of your own coun-
try..

"As I said, I want to help you when
I can, but I cannot help you in ev-

erything. For example, a Chinese met
me' the other day, and said he had
been arrested for peddling fish on the
street, and wanted my aid. I cannot
attend "to such things. The Board of
Health of Honolulu has rules for the
selling of fish. He who sells fish must
keep them, and sell fish in the market,
if that is the proper place. You must
all try and keep the laws of the coun-
try'.

"We all would like to see more Chi-

nese come to Hawaii. It would make
the business everywhere better. I will
do what I can to aid in this matter.
1 am going to write to the Chinese
Ambassador, on the question. He has
promised to hlp. This Exclusion Law
is very Unsatisfactory. It was said at
first that it was not exclusion, but on-
ly a temporary restriction of Chinese
ImiHnn T3nt aftor thfl trPAtV. had1111111x51 auvii iju - v

expired, it was continued for another
ten years, and so it might go on for
ten years more, and so on, for a hun-

dred years! This cannot be permitted,
and all must work for better arrange-
ments. Some Chinese laborers should
be allowed to come to Hawaii. And a
new treaty must be made more clear.
If the coming of Chinese laborers to
America is restricted, the restriction
must be made so plain that it will not
trouble scholars, merchants and other
classes who wish to come. The Am-
bassador will use his influence to
secure changes. It must be here a
little, and there a little, first an inch,
then a foot, until we regain our right
place.

"This Chinese United Society is a
V (Continued on Page Eight.)

In the matter of information required,
and it certainly looks as if they were
trying to plan some definite details for
a number of vessels, but how many I
can't yet say. In other words, as you
can see for yourself, this dispatch does
not indicate whether the whole fleet
is coming: or only a part of them."

The Admiral did not care to make
public the gist of his message in an-
swer to the dispatch, for, of course,
that would be contrary to government
rules in regard to such matters.

There has been nothing said thus far
as to whether the fleet will go to Puget
Sound after the visit to San Francisco
is finished, but it's a normal certainty
that the inhabitants of the Northwest
will do their best with the Washington
authorities to secure their share of
the famous cruise, and, if they succeed
in getting the whole contingent op
there, it may delay the arrival here
until the latter part of the summer
instead of the middle of July. !

Under the rules of the navy each bat-
tleship or cruiser must be docked at
least once a year, and this operation
alone may result in the sending of at
least a part of the ships to the Bre-

merton drydock to be cleaned.

COMMITTEE REPORT WILL

EXONERATE WILFLEY

WASHINGTON, March 22. It is reported that Judge Wilfley
will be exonerated in the report to be presented on the impeach-

ment proceedings brought against him by Lorrin Andrews.

SENATE APPROPRIATES $33,000,000.
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WIRELESS ONLY

. ii ipFflscr
Expert Isbell and His Record-Flas- h

From. Point
Loma.

"I wouldn't care to say where I think
the wonders of wireless telegraphy will
cease," said A.. A. Isbell, the wireless
expert, who is now here experimenting
with the local system with a view to
its wider scope. "Wireless telegraphy
is merely in its Infancy."

Mr. Isbell is morally certain that he
caught fragments of messages from the
Point Loma station at the Barber's
Point station Friday night. If he did,
this is a record of 2300 miles, which
surpasses anything yet achieved by
the local system.

Mr. Isbell was at the station Fri
day night listening for a messaga
from the Thomas, in accordance with
his agreement with the wireless oper
ator of the transport. The Thomas
was then between 1900 and 2000 miles
away. No message, however, was re-

ceived. But while he was waiting he
caught the spark of the Point Loma
station, the peculiar quality which dif-

ferentiates that station from all others
to the acute ear trained to the wire-

less. What the message was could not
be made out, but Mr. Isbell feels cer-

tain that what he caught came from
Point Loma station. He also caught a
message from the S. S. Enterprise, 700

miles distant at sea.
Speaking of the progress of wireless,

Mr. Isbell said that practically every
steamship plying the Atlantic was now
equipped with wireless appliances, and
that the steamships of the Pacific soon
would be. A number of systems were
in use, all the same in principle, but
differing in the manufacture of their
appliances. In the North Pacific the
Marconi system, by reason of its long
time contracts with the British Ad-

miralty, Lloyd's, and some of the larger
steamship companies, had for the pres-

ent tied up that part of the Atlantic
to the Marconi company, which in its
contracts prohibited the users of its
appliances from handling messages
from any other system. The United
States Navy, however, refused to enter
tnto contracts with Marconi, and had
ft system of its own. superior to Mar-coni- "s

in many respects. In the south
Atlantic the De Forest system had
made great advances.

"While" there are not many stations
as yet along the South American coast,
it would be a great thing if every ed

on Page Eight.)

were convicted took place near Rondo,
two men, masked, secreted themselves

suicide.

ANOTHER COAL

PILFJS AFIRE

This Time Navy Coal Is Burning
Opposite the Sailors'

Home.

Another coal pile fire was discover-
ed yesterday, this time in one of the
Naval coal piles. It is in the coal pile
on the lot on Richards street opp site
the Sailors' Home, between Queen and
Halekauwila streets.

The fire is right in the center of the
pile, 'and a large amount of coal will
have to be moved in order to get at it.
There are seven or eight thousand tons
f coal in all in the pile. Fortunately

there is a vacant lot adjoining this
where the coal which will have to be
moved ban be placed and a large force
of men will be put to work this morn-
ing.

The fire in the Inter-Islan- d com-

pany's coal pile was finally extinguish-
ed Friday afternoon.

.- -

DEATH OF MRS. CLARK.
Death came last night, shortly after

seven o'clock, to Sara Jane Clark, wife j

of Dr. A. B. Clark, of Manoa Valley, j

who has been ill for some time. The
funeral will be held tomorrow after-
noon, services to be rendered at the
house at half past three. The inter-
ment will be in the Nuuanu cemetery.

Deceased was a daughter of Dr. D.

D. T. Hanlin, of New York state, be-

ing- born on the Hudson and coming
west with her parents when six- - years
old. She was married to Dr. Clark in
Chicago in 1872. Six years ago she
moved to Honolulu, the birthplace of
Dr. Clark, where she lived until her
death.

Besides her husband she leaves two
daughters and a son; Mrs. Charles E.
Sedgwick, of Fort Wayne;-Mrs- W. T.
Balding, of Hilo. and Albert B. Clark,
of Honolulu.

GOVERNOR AND PARTY" HOME.

Governor Frear, Superintendent Mar-- ,
ston Campbell, Commissioner Pratt j

and Private Secretary McBride return-- j

ed from the tour of Maui in the Ki- -j

nau yesterday. The. Governor looked!
exceedingly rugged after all the rough- -

j

riding experience. He and the heads j

of the Public Works and Land de-- j

pariments paid brief visits to their of- -j

fices on returning.

WASHINGTON, March 22. The legislative appropriation bill,
carrying thirty-thre- e million dollars, has passed in the Senate.

CUBAN SUGAR CROP
WILL FALL FAR SHORT

HAVANA, March 22. The Cuban sugar crop for 1908, accord-

ing to estimates, will be five hundred and fifty thousand tons less
than the crop of 1907. The shortage will be on account of drought.

. t
PRIEST MURDERER TO HANG.

DENVER, Colorado, March 21. Alio Guiseppe has been sentenced to be

QUERY FROM SECRETARY
REGARDING OUR HARBOR

hanged in July. He attempted to commit

ARRESTING REVOLUTIONISTS IN CHINA.
PEKING, March 21. Wholesale arrests have been made of suspected

revolutionists.

EVERYTHING BUT HOPE.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 21. General Stoessel has been allowed all com

If any doubt has remained in the
snlnds of the citizens of Honolulu as
to. the big fleet coming here, the fol7
lowing dispatch, which was received by
Admiral Very at 1:15 o'clock yesterday
afternoon ought to settle it: '

"Washington, D. C March 2i
"3:15 p. m.

"Naval Station, Honolulu.
"How many battleships can coal at

one time at Honolulu? Is there water
enough at wharves for deepest draft?
What is rate of coaling?

"(Signed) METCALF,
"Secretary of Navy."

"Immediately on receipt of this dis-

patch," said the Admiral yesterday, "I
made the necessary inquiries from the
Harbormaster and the stevedores and
others, and sent an appropriate reply.
And I would Mke to say that this is J

the first cablegram or the first inquiry
of any sort that I have ever received
from the Navy Department or any
other authority in connection with the

) contemplated visit of the fleet here.
"Of course, now that this has come,

there will doubtless be othsr messages

forts.

AMERICAN CAR HAS GOOD LEAD.
GOLD FIELD, Nevada, March 21 The American auto has arrived. It Is

far ahead of its competitors in the race.

STEAMER WRECKED IN NORTH.
VALDEZ, British Columbia, March 21. The steamer Saratoga was wrecked.

All on board were saved.
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0! Mail Orders flrf A (Cr Tr o) rr fCr Pillow Cases
From Out-of-To- Patrons Re-

ceive
All ready for use; size 42x36, 15c.

and PromptCareful quality, 12c. a yard.

White Cotton

I
For i

"Way k
Fori;

Statlo
a, nu.;!.
m.. J3j

For J,,
p. m.

Indian Head
Wide width; 15c quality, 12c. a yd.

Heather SilK
The queen of all Linings all colors,

35c. a yard. Yard wide, soft finish, 10c. a yard.
EASTER

WHITE
GOODS

FRENCH LAWNS.
Extra fine and 6heer, 48 inches wide,

35c. a yard.
WHITE BATISTE.

10-ya-
rd pieces, very fine quality, at

$2.50 a piece.
MERCERIZED MULLS.

Permanent finish, fine quality, 35c yd.

Arrll

SPECIAL SALE OF WHITE EASTER DRESSES
For Children and Misses; sizes, 4, 6,8, 10, 12 and 14 years old, at prices to effect
quick clearance. Ali ready to put on for less than the cost of material.

LOT 1 Two styles, made of fine lawn, some plain tucked, LOT 5 Made of fine French P. K., trimmed with Cluny
others trimmed with embroidery, Sale Price, $1.90. lace. Sizes 8 and 12 years. Sale Price, $4.00.

LOT 2 Made of fine India Linon, nicely trimmed with Yal- - LOT 6 Made of Point de Sprit Net, trimmed with dainty
eneiennes Lace and herringbone stitching. Sizes 6 to 10 years. baby ribbon and neatly tucked, very prettv. Sizes 6, 8, 12, 14.
Sale Price, $2.25. Ttice, $5.90.

LOT 3 Made of fine India Linon, trimmed with fine em-- LOT 7 Made of fine Pin Dotted French Swiss. Yoke of
broidery. Sizes 4, 6, 8, and 10 years. Sale Price, $2.65. Yalenciennes Lace, dress prettily trimmed with lace insertion

LOT 4 Made of fine India Linon with yoke of embroidery, and medalions. Sizes 10, 12, and 14 years. Sale Price, $8.00.
prettily trimmed with embroidery and insertion. Sizes 8 and 10
years. Sale Price, $3.80. SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

EASTER
WHITE

GOODS
Specially good values. Mercerized

white goods; the kind with a permanent
finish; in new and pretty designs at
20c. 25c 30c and 35c. a yard.

INDIA LINONS.

Sheer, fine quality, 6 yards for $1.00.
12-yar- d pieces, extra fine quality, $2.00

a piece.
NAINSOOKS.

Extra good value at 20c and 25c. a
yd. 10 and 12-ya-

rd pieces, fine quality,
at $2.75 a piece.

PERSIAN LAWNS.

Sheer and fine, 25c. a yard. .

LONG CLOTH.
12-ya-

rd pieces, $2.75 a piece.

The Hairlight Crown
The very latest; is a light, flexible,

woven wire roll, mounted on retaining
combs which hold it in position."

Hairlight Pompadour
Produces the hair-effe- ct that is abso-

lutely indispensable for this year's
stylish hats. It is as light as air, clean
and sanitary. Price 30c.

no,

The Store With the Money-Bac-k Policy

'" ImITiiimTT- ""- - J

A STRUGGLE WITH A TARPON: THE BIGGEST FISH CAUGHT WITH ROD AND LINE.

.

Kahai'
Punalj
Halea'j
Kalua:
Hauul
Kalpa-1-'

Laia..

Kahur!,

when you order Condensed Milk, that you want the kind that
is Absolutely Pure; the kind that Keeps, that has the rich
Natural Flavor, and the Butter Fat that makes it so superior
to all others for Cooking Purposes. We-- refer to

' fStoBrf, . ' WOW' J

' , ' , .' - v , ;

,tXntm-Mm,.tMmul.- . ....ml I. I m

i . f, i ' ii 1 fllfTl Uiiflk
the kind that, for Quality, Richness, and Usefulness, is far
ahead of all others.4

H. Hackfeld Co., Ltd.
Distributors.

1
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No. , '7. The Fisherman May Go Into
the Water Oftener Than a

Tarpon Will Come Out.
8. The Struggle Was in the Water.
9. Gaffing a Tarpon From a Canoe

Offers Unexpected Possibilities.

No. 1. Preparing to Strike.
No. 2. The Tarpon Tries to Throw a

Diamond Ditch Over the Fisherman.
N. 3. When the Tarpon Began to Tack.

I Was in Trouble.

No. 4. Playing the Fish is a Delight.
N. 5. He Suddenly Starts Off for Deep

Water.
N. 6. As I Came Up on One Side His

Tail Banged Apainst the Other.

No,
No

Royal I
. lai'

Soottii.
Cof

Wllhe
Bui

Commj
14

r

wm
suoa!

ST. GLAIR BIDGOOD,THE ENTHUSIASTIC FISHERMAN CAN HOPE FOE NO KEENER OR MORE ADVENTUROUS SPORT THAN THAT OP PLAYING A TAR-
PON. THE MONSTER'S TACTICS ARE SO VIGOROUS AND UNEXPECTED AND HIS LEAPS SO ENORMOUS THAT THE SPORTS-
MAN IS OFTEN TURNED OUT OF HIS BOAT, AND THE GAME BETWEEN MAN AND FISH IS PLAYED OUT IN THE WATER.

is in splendid shape for

motoring. You had bet-

ter telephone.
Manager.

IN THE COOL OF THE EVENING.
EST BEGUN OVERINQUWm.'

John L By Alfred Noyes. .

I.W. M BURGLAR E1H. M.? In the cool of the evening, when the
RIchai
TV. TS

low sweet whispers waken,
When the laborers turn them homeWITH THE EASY

PAYMENT OF Ward, and the weary have their will,
When the censers of the roses o'er the

forest-aisl- es are shaken.
Is it but the wind that cometh o'er

the far green hill?
II.

For they say 'tis but the sunset winds

JREPE KIMONOS, $1.50

ENDLESS VARIETY OF PATTERNS

JAPANESE STENCILS.

Ocom
Cisco, f

Weai.
Franc

Bald,
delphl

New;
ractur

'New 1
Paci

Francf
t

Fii

PER WEEK
YOU CAN GET A

Gold Watch, a Diamond

Ring, a Chain, etc.
, . SEE US NOW.

ADOLESCENCE OF THE DOLLAR.
The dollar took some rounding. Not

did It formerly ring true, but, much
alive, simply gave a bleat or bellow.
Cattle, among country folk, at one
time constituted the dollar, while prim-
itive man generally made use of any
article sufficiently abundant for the
standard payment of all merchandise.

Thus, In ancient Greece, a large
bronze tripod had the value of a dozen
oxen. A good, hard-worki- ng woman,
on the other hand, was given in ex-
change for only four such beasts.

When metal took the place of money
the dollar clung to its traditions, and
coins were still called after live stock.
Thus "pecunia," applied to metal
money, derived its origin from "pje-cu- s"

(cattle). From the custom of
counting heads of cattle came the pre-
sent designation of a sum in cash-cap- ital,

or "capita" (heads). In San-
scrit, roupe (herd, flock) made roupya,
or the Indian rupee. While ingots of
electrum, or admixture of gold and
silver, when first in use as money, bore
the impress of an ox or cow.

Not clumsy, bu too fragile, were theshells in use as money by the negroes
of Africa, and throughout ancient Asiawhere the natives, taken by its beautygave the shell a money value.

Pat. a stout Orangeman from Mun-ste- r,

married Bridget, a native of Cork.In the parlor of their home on one
wall hung a framed picture of thePope, and on the other an equally ele-gant chromo of King William crossing
the Boyne. Bridget was askfi nr,

The inquest over the body of the
Japanese burglar 'who was shot while
attempting to burglarize the store and
postofflce at Wahiawa on Thursday,
and who later committed suicide by
stabbing himself in the abdomen with
a large pair c? shears as he lay in the
plantation hospital at Walalua, was
begun a few hours after his death on
Friday afternoon. Deputy Sheriff Cox
empaneling a jury. The dead Japa-
nese, whose name was Ozawa, has been
identified as the gardener of Henry
.Dvis, who has a place about two
miles from the scene of the shooting.
He had been emoloyed by Davis for
two years past and according to the
evidence given at the inquest by his
late employer was a very good man
without any bad habits.

Davis, while he identified the iron
bar as belonging to his place, the bar
used to force an entrance into the
store, and who also identified the knife
with which the burglar attempted to
cut his throat after being shot, insist-
ed that the man was utterly Incapable

Fort next the Convent.

J. i R. VielrQ I Co.THE
J

' 5
Atlas f
New !
Provic

that wander through the heather,
Rustle all the meadow-gra- ss and

bend the dewy fern;
They say 'tis but ihe winds that blow

the reeds in prayer together.
And fill the shaken pools with fire

along the shadowy burn.
III.

In the beauty of the twilight, in the
Garden that He loveth,

They have veiled His lovely vesture
with the darkness of a name!

Through His Garden, through His Gar-
den it is but the wind that moveth,

No more; but O, the miracle, the
miracle is the same!

rv.
In the cool of the evening, when the

sky is an old story
Slowly dying, but remembered, ay,

and loved with passion still.
Hush! . . . the fringes of His garment,

in the fading golden glory,
Softly rustling as He cometh o'er

the far green hill.
The Nation (London).

A RANK MOLLYCODDLE.
"Come up to the camp for a week.

The shooting 'Is excellent. Plenty of

Aut(

1908 STYLES
And

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHANA & CO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
2 KING ST. - - Phone 625.

of having committed any crime. The!
testimony of John Staff and of H. R.J
Grant, the manager and assistant)manager of the pineapple company, i

was very clear, however, as to the j

ourgiary and the shooting. It Is
thought that Thot will be fully

More Delightful

and

More Popular

than

Stout and Bitter

by an inquisitive friend how the reli-gious peace of the family was preserv-
ed. was the reply. "On the12th of July Pat gets a little crth"Well.-- said the Devil. "T will vmi yunriouc, wnen he is out with the"bvs. Then h fnmc v,. . guides."

"Really, old chap, I I couldn't shoot
a guide."

off if you can think un three tasks !

which I can't accomplish." "All right," !

we observed, "bring us the Great Amer-
ican Novel, an interesting- - vaudeville

- v.ww,. iiuuic, lanej ine .

Pope s picture from the wall, jumps on j

... soes lo Decl- - Tne" I takes Kingi
show, and a fountain pen that won't !

ivunam aown and pawns him, andwith the money buys another Pone andleak." The old boy shrieked terribly,
but there was nothing for him to do
but to acknowledge gracefully that he
was beaten. Puck.

Harvey You should have seen
Hotayre swell up at that minlreading

AIREDALE TERRIER
FOR SALE, the pedigreed, register-

ed dog
' ' CULBERTSON HAWTHORN"

One year and nine months old. A.
big, upstanding dog, full of life and
terrier characteristics. Has a good
chance at the coming be.nch show.
Will hunt any kind of game. Weight,
45 pounds. Sold for no fault. Kennels
overcrowded.

A bargain at $50.

HILO KENNELS.
P. O. Box 358, Hilo.

. 7991Mar. 20, 22, 24.

RELIC OF THE PAST.
"So, woman, you treasure another

man's photograph?"
"Don't be foolish, Henry. This is a

portrait of yourself, when you had
hair."

,

"And do you mean to say you prefer
Chollie? You told me that you always
feel so perfectly at home with Algie."
"So I do, but with Chollie I feel as if
I were at a restaurant'--Harper'- s

Bazar.

them in the mornin behad, Pat has togo down and get King William out opawn. Shure, we get along foine!"

"Pardon me, sir." began the portly-perso-n

in the railroad train to theman who sat next to him, "but whatwould you say if I sat on your hat?""Suppose you sit on it and then askme," suggested the other. "I did," ad-
mitted the portly person, calmly.Harper's Weekly.

V

r-jj-
yrw n ,,

Wholesale V

1- RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS 1 A A II V)
- phone 1331 t AH Jbars

seance the other night when the blind-
folded lady actually told him the num
ber of his automobile. Beattie But he
has no auto. Harvey Of course not.
But he looked astounded and acknowl
edged she was right. Puck.
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THE ASTEAL'S CANE STRIPPERS
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FOR SALE

Bungalow on Pa--

I cine Heights $1050.

Four homes in

Punahou dis
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. 'T lowa 100 .
P&aiihaa Pug PUn Co i.000.00" 50

MO.000 ltd

harbor yesterday afternoon at 4 o 'clock
for Hilo. There she will take on about
4000 tons of sugar in addition to the
1500 she took on board here, and will
sail for Delaware Breakwater.

United States Shipping Commissioner
Almy shipped the crew on Friday and
went aboard of her yesterday afternoon
to muster the crew. Of the twenty-fou- r

Japanese shipped, twelve were cer-
tified to as being sailors. There were
eight who produced evidence at the
Immigrant station the other day that
they had seen service on ships. On
Friday three others produced discharges
from the Cableship Restorer, and one
other gave evidence that he had been
to sea before. Of the other twelve
some of them claimed to have served
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loo! 72S4,500 000
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Wailuku
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Nahiku Robber Co. W.UUC

$2900,
$4750,
$3 1 00.
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$4500,
and . .

Aae.KaniKii Kti&ber Cc...
ORALCo
Hilo R R CoJit-- 4,

4.WO.000
1.000,000

400.000
Honolu'o Brewing A

t2

on interisland boats, though they could
not furnish any tangible evidence of
it, and they were certified as landsmen.

Captain Dunham of the Astral had

";tit 10 I M.. .
Haw Pineapple Co. ...

BoKItt Ami. ut
standing

Haw Ter4pc (Fire
Claim)

Haw Ter4 P C(Re- -

BUILDING LOTS IN MANOA VAL-

LEY $800 AND UPWARDS

ALL BARGAINS

tlS.UUO

'00.000
.000

planned to sail to Hilo, but the release
of the Kinau just at this time from
the Hilo run, made it possible to se

runaiugiw...
Haw Ter (linn(Advertiser Photo.)

THE BIG ANCHOR WAS CAPTAIN METCALF'S MASCOT; WITH IT HE PULLED THE MIOWERA OFT
ONE BEEF AND THE MANCHURIA OFF ANOTHER, AND SALVED TWO VESSELS WITH IT ON

H Ter 4H pc. 1 ooo.ono
7:0,0W
1W.0O0

THE MEXICAN COAST.

uaw 1 er t p c ...
Haw GoT'tSpc
'"al Beet ug A Ret

o8pc... ....
Halkt. 6 d c

cure her as a tow boat. The Intrepid
is not of sufficient weight or strength
to tow as large a vessel as the Astral

l.iro.noo
too .000

Hamakua itch CoHenry Waterhouse Trust Go., aoo.'too 1Nupper uitrb ape
Baw com A Sugar

LIMITED.
47VUOO1 fit sugar 6 p cHiio R R Co 6j o.

HOD KTHLCOUpc.

if conditions should prove adverse. By
towing over Captain Dunham has a
chance to break in his cane strippers
before he puts to sea without a tow.

The Kinau is expected to return to
this harbor on Monday

THE ASIA ARRIVES.

1.000.000
7C8 000
00,000

a,000.000

Near the Ewa end of the Hackfeld bottom and held with such a powerful stam winches of the Manchuria tridwharf there is an immense anchor with riP tnat immense power could be their strength with the result that the
U8 on cables attached to it,' and Manchuria, airted by thean old fashioned wooden stock. Hun-- steam vesselsMower was finaUy pulled that were pulling on her. was pulleddreds it time there- - Ispass every a off the reef and into deep water Qff the reef fln a jg tQda Jn

China steamer In port, but very few Then Captain Metcalf shipped his th? transpacific trade.
know that it Is an anchor with a won- - gear, including this anchor, back to But Captain Metcalf did not take the
derful history. It was made about San FrancIsc. and during the next ten anchor away with him this time. Her tW6lV6 VearS WaS Sent fr tWie t0 m lt t0 Cartaln Miller and it rests30 and has service inyears ago seen get steamships off the Mexican coast, on the wharf, kept well painted to

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu
too
10WO.000

1.250.000

uddis a p c
OR LCo pc.....
oahu ngar Co 5 p
,lla Hur Co n c
Pacific Kugar Mill

Co it
Paia 6 p c
Pioneer Mill Co Inc.

100 100

IHPit V),W
&0.0C.O

1,250,000
1.800,000
S IVO.O0C

Walalna Ag Co & ne...
m4

many pans ol me wonu. n weigna we tooK nis wonderrui ancnor with mm prevent rust, where it can readily be
about seven tons. ' It first came to Ho- - each time, and each time the anchor put into service should occasion arise
nolulu soon after the steamship Mio- - held fast while the wrecked vessel was for its peculiar usefulness,
wera went on the reef at the entrance pulled off the reef. Aside from its usefulness as an an-t- o

Honolulu harbor in 1893. Captain Then the Manchuria went on Wai- - chor, . it is considered a fine piece of
Metcalf, the great salver of wrecked manalo reef, August 20, 1906, and Cap- - forging, and in its shape Is exceeding-vessel- s

was sent for, and he brought tain Metcalf was again sent for. Again ly artistic, having the lines and curves
this anchor with him among his other he brought his anchor of hope with of the anchor of art.
gear.' He dropped it in the right spot him. Again it was placed in position, It was with a good deal of regret
and Its great flukes took hold of the and against its holding powers the that Captain Metcalf parted with lt.

23125 paid, t 24 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning- - Session.)

12 McBryde. 3.50; 15 Haw. C. & 8.
BETWEEN BOARDS.

200 Oahu Sug. Co.. 25; ID O. K A U

The Pacific Mail steamship Asia ar-

rived off port early yesterday morn-
ing, and came into the harbor about 8

o'clock. She brought 340 tons of car-
go for this place which included a
rather large quantity of opium. She
has a rich cargo of silk for San Fran-
cisco.

The Asia brought Charles H. Broad
here as a passenger. He formerly lived
here, but for the past fourteen years, he
has been employed by the Pacific Mail

Co., &4; 30 Oahu Sug. Co., 25; 9 WaUa-lu- a,

72.50.

Mrs. Prime's
residence at
Kaimuki.

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

METEOROLOGICAL 2EC0RD.
sued Every Sunday Morning by th
Local Office, D. S. Weather Bureau.

to the Railway wharf day before yes-

terday late in the afternoon to load
something like 2000 tons of refined su-

gar from the Honolulu plantation. She
will sail on Tuesday at 10 o'clock in
the morninf.

THE MAUNA KEA TODAY.

Steamship Company in Yokohama. He
comes on a vacation, and to visit his
children, two of whom are students in
the Kamehameha School and one is a cs

reports the following sugar on Hawaii
awaiting shipment: Olaa, 16,300 bags;
Waiakea, 11,000; Hawaii Mill, 1500;
Wainaku, 14,000; Onomea. 11,000; Pe-peek-

11,000; Honomu, 13,300; Haka-la- u,

18,000; Laupahoehoe, 3000; Ookala,
1000; Kukaiau, 6800; Hamakua, 4000;

Paauhau, 14,000; Honokaa, 5500; Kuku-ihael- e,

1900; Punaluu, 7000; Honuapo,
161,000. .

SUGAR ON KAUAI.
Purser Vieira of the Ke Au Hou re-

ports the following sugar on Kauai
awaiting shipment: LIhue, 4280 bags;
G. F., 7494; H. M.t 1207; M. S. Co., 10.-00- 0;

Mak., 27,994; G. & R., 4224; McB.,

Taaarf
BA

VASOH.
w "r v a
Q

teacher in the .Industrial School. He
Completely Furnished. noted the great changes that had oc a

curred in the waterfront since he was
here last.

The new Inter-Islan- d steamship Mau-n- a

Kea is expected to return from her
excursion around Kauai early this
morning.

NTTHAU TO PUNALUU.

The Niihau sailed yesterday at 4

He speaks very highly of the educa

8 15 29 92 74 SO S 4S M 10
af 16 29 t 74 4 1 Wl 8 10 T
T 17 P0-.-- 78 fi8 .01 7 S f ft
W 18 i 67 CO 70 1 a
T It It) 09 0 Tl .00 7 ' t Nl T
F 20 0 03 78 71 .00 02 I a ft
B ill CO 4 11 6H On 8 K.Ouj

tional facilities which Honolulu affords,

OUTWARD.
For Waianae. Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
-- For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17: 30 a. m., 9:15 a, m.. 11:05
a. m.. "2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p.
m., $9:30 p. m., tH p. m.

For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. and 5:15
p. m.

' INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f7: 46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,
10:38 a. m.. 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,

5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

BISHOP TRUST CO., Ltd. His sincerity in this is evidenced by
o'clock on a special voyage to Punathe fact that he had sent his children
luu where she will load four hundredhere to be educated.
tons of Hawaiian Agricultural sugarAmong other passengers were Mr. C,

39,164; K. S.. 2000.

PASSENGERS
Arrived. .

Per stmr. Kinau, from Hilo and way
ports, March 2. F. P. H. Jose, Mrs.
F. P. H. Jose, D. Terry, Mrs. A. Terry,
Major Dunning, Mrs. Norris, A. A.

for Honolulu. -D. Wilkinson, a prominent lawyer of
Hongkong, with his daughter, who are

JS MARINE REPORT.on an extensive tour which includes

924 BETHEL STREET

ri1alstead & Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawathe mainland of the United States, Wilson, Geo. Denison, R. I. Lillie, Mrs.
R. I. Lillie. E. E. D.ssar, D. E. 8:36 a. rri. and 5:31 p. m.(From San Francisco Merchants ExCuba, Porto Rico, South America and

NE. and S. t 8. and NE.
Note. Barometer readings are cor-

rected for temperature, Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to eea leveL Average cloudlneaa stated
in scale from to 10. Direction of
wind Is prevailing direction diln M
hours ending at S p. m. Velocity of
wind Is average Telocity In miles par
hour. T Indicates trace of rain.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
taction Irctor.

LOCAL OFFICE OP THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Saturday, March 21, 1908.

Dally. fEx. Sunday. JSunday Only.
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Europe. While the steamer was in port Metzer, E. F. Patten, A. C. Wall, T.
E. Wall, V. Hurd, S. Spitzer, Mrs. W. The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

change.)
Saturday, March 21Mr. Wilkinson and his daughter were train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),T. Balding. C. M. Lovsted, W. Van- -

San Francisco Sailed, Mar. '20, Amentertained by Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Judd,
Mr. Judd having met them when he schr. Defender, for Mahukona; Mar,

leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a, m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops onlywas in the Far East.LOANS NEGOTIATED

21, O. S. S. Alameda, for Honolulu
Mar. 21, A.-- H. S. S. Arizonan, for Pu
get Sound.

at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F.C.SMITH.PINEAPPLES TO KONA.

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.Sydney Arrived. Mar. 21, Brit. S. SMembers and BobHonolulu Stock
.Exchange Aorangl, hence Mar. 7.

KOOLAU RAILWAY
Fifty thousand pineapple plants from

Wahiawa were shipped to Kona yes-

terday to be planted. They were ship-

ped by the little island schooner Moi
PORT OF HONOLULU.Albert F. Afong TOWARD KAHUKU.Wahine which was towed out of the ARRIVED.

Saturday, March 21.harbor during the forenon by the tug
Intrepid. Stmr. Kinau, Clarke, from Hilo and

way ports, a. m.

832 FORT STREET
JB J J '

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

natta. Ah Hoo, C. Hall, Nishimura,
Miss L. Mutch, A. Masaki, Miss S.
Masaki, Master S. Mas'aki, Mrs. A.
Masaki and infant, C. E. Wright, Capt.
S. Bradley, M. F. Earle, E. E- - Bush,
J. H. Mackenzie, Mrs. J. H. Macken-
zie, Master J. Mackenzie, Master A.
Mackenzie, Mrs. S. Nahele and infant,
F. A. Alexander, D. L. Meyer, S. P.
Bartley, L. W. Wolcott, Capt. J. R.
Macaulay, E. Boyle, M. Rodrigues, I.
Fujimoto, B. Waggoner, J. K. Ken-
nedy, Governor W. F. Frear, C. H.
McBride, J. W. Pratt, Marston Camp-
bell, H. Haneberg.

Per S. S. Asia, from Hongkong,
Shanghai, Nagasaki and Yokohama,
March 21. For Honolulu: Charles H.
Broad. For San Francisco: C. J.
Wilkinson, Mrs. W. E. Musgrove,
child and nurse; Rev. A. B. De Roos,
Mrs. M. L. Garman, Emmons Clark,
Forrest Livesay, Charles Bickel, Miss
Wilkinson, S. B. Shiley, Mrs. A. B. De
Roos and. two children, Miss E. Tietje,
Thomas F. Carter, Mrs. Forrest Live-sa- y.

Departed.
Per S. S. Asia, for San , Francisco,

P. M. S. S. Asia, from Yokohama
Besides these pineapple plants she

carried about fifteen hundred feet of
steel cable to be used on the Kona Stmr. Niihau, Oness, from Mahu

5 f THERMO. H e WIND ;
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kona.
Stmr. Despatch, Kokerwitz, from

AND BOND EXCHANG1 Makaweli.
DEPARTED.

22 0 0 o n
p sr p . g vs 2 3
5" 2 " ? o- -

: S. : : : 53 1

: S.V
I : i S?

! v P

: i : : : . ?
, Ka- - Ka- -
A.M. P.M. hana hana

Kahana.. 0.00 11.00 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 .10 $ .05

Haleaha.. 3.00 11.17 1 46 .15 .10
Kaluanui. 4.13 11.23 1.50 .20 .15

Hauula.. 4.89 11,30 1.53 .25 .20
Kaipapau 6.27 11.36 1.58 .30 .25
Laia 8.45 11.46 2.06 .40 .30

Arrive
Kahuku. 11.00 11.58 2.15 .65 .40

plantation as trolley wires to deliver
cane from the fields to the mill by
means of gravity.

FUTURE OF THE KINAU.
No announcement has yet been made

Am. sp. Marion Chileott, Anderson,
for Gaviota, 7 p. m.

Am. sp. Falls of Clyde, Larsen, for
Gaviota, 10 a. m.

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

, LIMITED

as to what will be done with the Ki-

nau. There has been a sort of under P. M. S. S. Asia, for San Francisco,
2 p. m.

standing that she would be put on the Am. sp. Astral, Dunham, for Hilo,
WM. B. STOCKMAN.

Section Director.in tow of Kinau, 4 p. m.Mikahala run, to leeward Kauai, sail-

ing Thursdays. But there has been noT B. McSTOCKER - - Manar Stmr. Niihau, Oness, for Punaluu, 4 March 21. Mr. F. Pollard and R. Na--
p. m. TOWARD KAHANA..announcement when this is to be done, gamlne. TIDES, SUN AND MOON.Stmr. Kinau, Clarke, for Hilo, towif at all. This is the height of the

STANGENWALD BUILDING

Cable Address: Develop
P. O. Box 263

0
P

m
ping the Astral, 4 p. m. Booked to Depart.

Per S. S. China, for the Orient, Marcn p
iSchr. Mol Wahine, Hipa, for Hilo and
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sugar season and doubtless the Inter-Islan- d

Company will be able to employ

H
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o
3Napoopoo. 23. Mrs. A. E. Cheney, Mr. A. W.

Cheney and niece.DUE TODAY.

s
I- -
53 p
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Per stmr. Mauna Kea, for Hilo anaher profitably. She will be back Mon-

day from towing the Astral to Hilo. Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from Beta.it p m a in p.m.a.m.
16 2 44 1.6 S 21 it a W 6 05 6 11 ft.M

way ports, March 24. Queen Lilmo-kala- ni

and two others, A. Dreier, Mrs.Kauai.
Stmr. Mauna Kea, Freeman, fromRETURNING MISSIONARY.

Rev. A. B. de E003 and wife with
17 1.17 1 8, S.rS S.46 9.40,6 01 6 11 Riae

excursion around Kauai.
C. J. Robinson, Misses Shlpman (2),
R. Hind and wife, Miss Minnie Ray-
mond, Mrs. M. D. Cook, Mrs. A. C.

18 . 51 15 4 18 10 XTI 10 25 6 C3 8 U 7.02Stmr. Iwalani, Self, from Molokal andtheir two children are returning from
Ka- - Ka-

huku huku
to to

P.M. P.M.
12.40 3.00

U

T

w

T

r
H

(

Maui 'ports.the Philippines where Mr. de Eoos has
Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, from Ha

Freeman, Miss Mabel Freeman, J.
Pimley, Mrs. E. C. Richardson, E. J.
Lord, L. M. Whitehouse, F. E. Thomp

been engaged in missionary work. Chas,

i i I I I

19 4 A 1.4 4 5V 10.40 11 02 6 02 6 .12 7 It
p.m. a.ra i ) I

20, 8 s 1 S, 5 vDUtf 11 (2 6 0i 6 12 8 46

l.u'll 8Jl!
21; 6.22 1 6 0 t06 12 S 42
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22 7 18 1 6 6.13 lz.W! 0.5S.8 9 6 1310.40

Bickel is a leading American merchant
12.49 3.12 I .15 $ .10
12.57 3.22 .25 .15
1.02 3.28, .30 .20
1.05 3.35 .35 .2i
1.09 3.41 .40 .35

Kahuku.. 0.00

Laie 2.55

Kaipapau 4.73

Hauula... 6.11

Kaluanui. 6.87

Haleaha.. 8.00

Punaluu.. 8.83

Kahana. 11.00

of Manila. Mrs. W. E. Musgrove is
Delivered for

$1.00 the wife of a leading physician in Ma

son, W. A. Wall, J. H. Fisher, F. A.
Wickett, Adam Lindsay, E. M. Wat-
son, E. Duvauchelle, John Frohlich, A
R. Ellert. Mrs. C. C. Frye, Miss N. C.
Graff, E. D. Graff and wife.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
1.13 3.47 .45 .35nila. She is accompanied by her child.
1.23 3.58 .55 .40The Asia sailed promptly at 2 0 'clock

Per M. N. S. S. Hilonian, for Sanfor San Francisco. Among her passen- -
Francisco, March 24. Mrs. J. H. Drew
and daughter, Mrs. M. D. Prime, Mr.COVne FUmitUre CO., Ltd Uers from here was F. Pollard.

about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hoars
10 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
iegrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
name as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minute.
Sun and moon are for local time for
the whole group.

TWO OIL SHIPS SAIL.

waii ports, p. m.
Stmr. Maui, Bruhn, from Hawaii

ports.
DUE MONDAY.

P. M. S. S. China, Friele, from San
Francisco.

Stmr. Kinau, Clarke, from Hilo.
SAIL TUESDAY.

Matson S. S. Hilonfan, Johnson, for
San Francisco, 10 a. m.

Stmr. Mauna Kea, Freeman, for Hilo
and way ports.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, for Kauai, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Iwalani, Self, for Maui and

Molokal ports.
FREIGHT.

Per stmr. Niihau, from Mahukona,
March 21. 6000 bags sugar to Castle &
Cooke.

Per stmr. Ke Au Hou, from Kauai,!

Connecting at Kahuku with the O.
R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
m., connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLING, Supt.
R. S. POLLISTER, G. P. & T. Agt.

and Mrs. M. J. BIssell and daughter,
Mrs. Capt. Saunders, Miss Saunders,
Mrs. A. R. Linder, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.

The Associated Oil Company ships
Marion Chilcott and Falls of Clyde

Automobile Hacks
Young, Mrs. Welch and daughter, Mrs.
R. D. Mead and daughter, Dr. and
Mrs. Heinmann, Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Todd, Miss Bowman, Miss Hutchins,
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Kay, Mrs. Waity, TRANSPORT SE2VICE.

Warren, in Philippines.
THE MALLS.

Malls are due from the followingMrs. Hewett, Capt. and Mrs. Garland
and three children, Mrs. S. Smith,

RING UP 361 for the only Automo-

bile hacks in the city.
FRANK T.TT.T.TS and his two four-cylind- er

Franklins are always ready at

the Territorial Messenger Service,

Union and Hotel.

Mrs. Mary C. Campbell, Frank Dodgo,
Miss Harlean James, Mr. and Mrs
Geo. Frazer.

sailed from here yesterday morning for
Gaviota. The Falls of Clyde came in
on Monday, and remained to make some

repairs to her donkey engine boiler.

The Marion Chilcott did not get in until
Thursday.

HELENE OFF THE WAYS.

The four-maste- d schooner Helene

came off the marine railway yesterday
afternoon and was towed around to

the Oceanic wharf where she will take
on a large quantity of sugar for the
Western Refinery, afterwards going

over to the Eailway wharf to finish

loading.

H3L0NIAN AT RAILWAY WHARF.

The steamship Hilonian went over

Thomas, sailed from Hon. for Guam.
Hollo and Manila, March 14.

Crook, sailed for Manila via Guam,
Feb. 29.

Buford, sailed for Manila, via Guam.
Feb. 15.

Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix, arrived at Manila Feb. :0.
Sherman, sailed for San Francisco.

March 9.
a--

When you want to get anywhere
quickly, phone 361 for one of Franir
Llllls' auto hacks. Regular hack
prices for distance fares.

points as follows:
San Francisco Per China, March 23.

Orient Per Mongolia, March 27.

Colonies Per Marama, March 3L
Victoria Pr Moana, April 4

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Hilonian, March

24.
San Francisco Per Mongolia, March

27.
Orient Per China, March 23.

Victoria Per Marama, March 31.

Colonies Per Elvaston, March 20, at
11 a. m.

Colonies Per Moana, April 4.

March 20. 3200 bags G. & R. sugar, 390
bags rice, 10 packages sundries.

Per stmr. Kinau, from Hilo and way
ports, March 21. 2 horses, 2 bundles
sheepskin, 2 barrels tallow, 3 bags coin,
4 boxes chickens, 6 mules, 7 bales awa,
14 pigs, 18 barrels empty bottles, 20
packages vegetables, 25 empty kegs,
41 1-- 2 cords wood, 112 bundles hides,
250 sheep, 395 railroad ties, 129 pack-
ages sundries.

SUGAR ON HAWAII.
Purser Phillips of the steamer Kinau

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Merchant "Vessels.

Flaurenee Ward. Am. scr., Piltz, Mid-
way, Jan. 13.

R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., McDonald, from
San Francisco, March 5.

Edward Sewall, Am. sp., Quick, from
Baltimore, March 7.

Helene, Am. schr., Thompson, 2 days
from Honoipu, 'Mar. 16.

Hilonian, A.-- H. S. 5, Johnson, from
S. F., March 18.

To Enjoy the Day
ORDER A RIG FROM

-

. The Club Stables
Phone Main 190TORT STREET

!

i
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THE RED CROSS MOVEMENT,

Peace hath ber victories no less renowned than war and, paradoxical as it

achievements of peace, in these days of lively
n,ar sound, gome of the greatest

Foi'
Wayi

For
Etati
a. m
m.. t.'.

Fot"
p. m.?.

, ' rP horn of war. It is the fruits ot war inat are viu
in the transformation of former world's pestholes like Havana Ponce and

Hawaii shipped domestic merchandise to the United States mainland ia
the year 1907 to the value of $31,984,433, which was an increase qver the year
3906 of $2,676,329. Domestic exports to the mainland in 1907 did not come up
to those of 1905, when the value was $37,429,396 or $5,444,963 greater thanIast
year. This fact is due to the higher price of sugar in 1905, when our ship- - "

ments of S05,4S3,031 pounds of raw sugar were valued at $34,201,734, as com-
pared with. 874,347,583 pounds, or 68,864,552 more, valued at $30,111,524, or
$4,090,210 less, in the year 1907. Nine times more refined sugar, moreover, wast
shipped in 1905 than in 1907, the values being respectively $2,001,079 and $217,,
750 for the two years. Following is a comparative statement for 1906 and 1907
of some of the products of Hawaii shipped to the mainland:

3 k

Kites, Marbles and Hoops.
impression Abroad Deep-Roote- d

A Manna Kea Stowaway.

fcl

c--?r ip ir rr r r sr wv

Articles.
Animals. . .......'..
Beeswax
Coffee, raw. .

Fibers, etc
Fruits and nuts.
Hides and skins
Honey
Leather and mfrs. of...
Rice. . . ...... ... .'

Sugar, brown. .

Sugar, refined. .

Wool, raw

1906. 1907.
.$ . 1,935 $ 3,439

4,589 5,036
206,427 105,515

12,519 12,741
. 3S2,953 733,623
. 132,213 117,403

23,503 27,018
s 22,000 21,021

170,601 133,133
. 26,29S,359 30,111,524
. 1,628,586 '

217,750
50,035 59,087

Let those who think that erroneous ideas regarding the" islands can be
driven from the world by moving pictures, promotion literature or anythingKG Shipments of domestic merchandise from the United States to Hawaii for- -

else, listen .to the experience of Monsieur Menant, the new Consul for France. the year .1907 amounted to $15,357,907, being an increase of $3,062,927 oerShortly before embarking for Honoluju on the steamship Malte, M. Menant

Manila into veritable health resorts. Tins is not merely because
cities and towns m the land

of intelligent control in those places-- for many

whence that control came are frequently overrun by visitations of disease
originated in the indis-rensab- leprevent-- but

which the common intelligence might
operations of the health protective science wherewith all well-regulat-

ed

xnodern military forces must be equipped. There was first the protection of
of the town that camethen the protectionthe camp of the investing army,

under military control. When' civil authority succeeded military, the valuable

lesson had been indelibly stamped upon the town.
'! In the Red Cross Society there is another example of war bringing in- -

crease to the blessings of civilization in peace. This organization has recently

extended its bounds to include Hawaii and, as readers of the Advertiser have

learned, a branch of the Grand Legion thereof is now being organized in Hono-

lulu. .While the institution has a relation, in more or less remote possibility, to

the horrors of war, its province in peace is wide enough and beneficent enough

to ensure it an enthusiastic welcome and general support from all who feel an

. interest in the prevention of human suffering. In the following comprehensive

. iist 0f the purposes of the Grand Legion of the Red Cross, taken from a leaflet
' of the American society, it will be observed that but one item out of seven

refers .to war. The Grand Legion is represented as being "a trained army of
" first aid organized.

"To help the sick and injured when physicians are not at hand, and also to

' assist the latter.
"To help care for those sick or injured in great public celebrations.

"In time of war to serve under the army medical department in field,

hospital and camp.

"To spread a knowledge of simple hygiene and assist the struggle against
tuberculosis. ; "

"To teach ordinary care and forethought for the prevention of accidents.

"To teach what to do in moments of danger to prevent injury or loss of

life, as in panics and street crushes. ,
"To help establish a higher regard for human life." '

" Who that has had opportunity of seeing the first aid in accident or sudden

illness which a handy man or woman, perhaps ;with only a little modestly held

skill derived from home teaching or intelligent reading and observation, is

enabled to afford but will have some realizing sense of the general benefits to

acerue from having an organization with a mission of training all willing mem-

bers of the community in the best methods of such most useful service! Already

the society has started just this kind of educational work in the schools, as

will have been seen in our news columns of Saturday, and it i3 really in the

training of the young that the society will prove its highest usefulness in the
lone run. Bv training the child to the relief of suffering, too, fruit is likely

the amount for the year 1906. There was nearly half a million of increase in:.
domestic merchandise imports to Hawaii from the mainland in December, the'

met Monsieur Vizzavona in Paris. M. Vizzavona had lived here fourteen years,
and therefore surely must linow conditions. Who better to apply to for
guidance in the matter of preparation for coming here.

tfgures being $930,594 for that month of 1906 and $1,417,941 for December of
907. ;

Hawaii's imports from foreign countries were $4,478,289 in 1907, an inl
"What shall we take with us?" asked M.vMenant. , , .

"Take everything you will ever want," required M. Vizzavona, "for you crease over 1906 of "$646,937. Hawaii exported to foreign countries domesticcan not get anything there."
Acting on what he supposed was "the voiced experience of fourteen years'

merchandise valued at $191,662 in 1907 against $55,561 in 1906, an increase of "

$136,101. Imports of foreign merchandise from the U. S. mainland amounted
to $374,167 in 1907, being an increase of $38,192 over 1906. Foreign mer-
chandise shipped hence to the home country in 1907. was valued at $32,621, an
increase of $11,692. Hawaii received $150,000. gold coin shipments from" th

residence here, M. Menant spent the last days of his stay in .Paris in a round
of shopping. The results of this shopping were eighty trunks and boxes packed

K&hai with all the commodities that could be thought 'of as needful or useful, or con-

venient. He has spent much of his time Bince arriving here, unpacking them,
and as each was unpacked it furnished cumulative evidence that there was

puna
Utited States in 1907 against none in 1906, and shipped $4722 gold and s'llverHales
coin (nearly. $4000 beng foreign gold) to the mainland in 1907, as comparedscarcely a thing in it which could not have been bought here as cheap orKalui

Hauuf
Kalpi

with $5350, all domestic coin, the year before.cheaper and more satisfactorily, besides saving all the trouble of transportation
'

and customs. "
4 ! : Leaving out coin shipments the aggregate imports of this Territory for

1907 were $20,210,363, an increase of $3,74S,056 over those for 1906, and theIf fourteen years' residence here will not qualify for less erroneous advice
Kahu! than that, how many years' residency will?

But this reminds me of the experience of another friend of mine. She
came here many years ago during Bishop Staley's time. Knowing that Bishop

aggregate exports $32,214,238, an increase of $2,785,233. The grand total 'of
Hawaiian commerce for 1907 was $52,424,601," an increase of $6,533,289 over
1906. This is a splendid showing, particularly in view of the relative loss
irom the low price of sugar. Given the same prices for sugar in 1907 as in
1905 our shipments of that commodity would have been worth nearly three
million dollars more than was the case last year, and with the increased buying
power thus given our aggregate commerce for 1907 would thus easily show a
gain of $10,000,000 to $12,000,000.

SUGAR AND STOCKS.
A general rain throughout the group a week ago has brightened sugar

(Continued on Page Five.)Kahuf
Lale.
Kaip;
Ham:
Kalui
Halei Small Talk jPima

and Mrs. Staley had lived here several year's, this friend of mine asked Mrs.
Staley for advice, as to what preparations a woman should make.1 '

" Above all things," said Mrs. Staley, "take no jewelry, nor finery of
any kind; you will have no occasion whatever for them. Take nothing but the.
plainest of clothes."

My friend acted on this advice. ' It was in the old days when steamers
were less frequent than they are now and everybody went to the wharf on the
arrival of a steamer. What was iny friend's surprise therefore to see on the
wharf a better dressed gathering of1 women than she had often seen, except
on formal social occasions, in her beloved English home, and jewelry worn as
though it were the adornment o'f every occasion. '

All of which goes to show that there is no way of telling beforehand what
kind of reports and adviee will be given about any place in the world.

0 8

There was a stowaway aboard the Inter-Islan- d flagship Mauna Kea when
she pulled out for her first trip on Friday night, but it is expected that she
will be still aboard the steamship when ;ghe returns this morning.. . A wireless'
message to The Bystander states that there was consternation among the pas-

sengers when the fair intruder was hauled out of her hiding place and con-

fronted with the captain, but none were prepared for what followed. Instead
of being abashed, the stowaway refused to answer any questions until she had
consulted with her lawyer, summoning R. W. Breckons to her aid. Mr. Breckons
refused to take the case in view of his official position, but as United States
District Attorney gave an opiniori-th- at the marine law demanded the return
of a stowaway' at the port where picked up. There was nothing to prevent the
incarceration of the prisoner in the ship's brig on the round trip, however.
Judge Kingsbury entered a demurrer to this and asked leave to present argu-

ment on the grounds that the Mauna Kea was a steamship and not a brig.
The indictment was amended to include schooners as well, in spite of the plea in

KahaJ

R. &?.

HonoJ
Ret

3m.

to appear jn the mature person in tire form of settled antagonism to all that
makes for human woe. The amateur league of trained nurses is apt to develop

into the political club standing for the cause of universal peace. As part of
" the educative propaganda among the adult population, the popular lecture by

a professional man is a good method. It is being introduced by the local
society, an address on "The Cause of Infectious Diseases," by Dr. Brinckerhoff,
of the U. S, Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, being announced for

text Thursday evening at Central Union church parlors. It is stated in the
notice that the object of the lecture is to introduce a course of lectures on

special diseases. - .

With regard to the Grand Legion some information from the leaflet already
mentioned will here be in point. It is to be presumed, as we are at the moment
without . information, that, at least in the outset, nothing greater than a
relief column, the unit of a legion, will be attempted to be formed here. It is

.stated;.... .'. .,. ,
; ' ;'.",'

"The Grand Legion is made up of four or more legions.
"Each legion has four relief columns, each column , four detachments and

each detachment four squads. The column has 64 men and 24 officers; the
legion, 256 men and 104 officers. A legion is commanded by a direetor-in-chie- f,

the column by a director. Both director and director-in-ehi- ef must be physi-

cians. .
' f

"Each column, in time of peace, will ultimately, have an auxiliary relief
corps of women.

"What does it mean to young men!" the brochure continues, answering:

"It makes those who become members self-relia- nt and alert in every
emergency. ...

"It shows them how to look out for themselves and for others.
"It make them especially useful to the community.
"It gives them unique distinction. .

It offers an opportunity for social service of an attractive and chivalrous
kind, in fellowship with active men of high standards."

Notwithstanding the fine record the people of Honolulu made in the epi-

demics of 1895 and .
1899-190- 0, we can easily imagine how supremely useful

such an, organization as a legion of the Red Cross would have proved in those
great emergencies.

trcJn
hukui

JAf
R.

E. E. STACKA.BLE I am told that the Mauna Kea surpasses the best boats- - 1"k--vof the Pacific Coast coastwise trade in every. respect except perhaps size.
A. A. ISBELIi The sending apparatus of every wireless station has a

distinct tone sound, as clearly and easily recognized as the differences in the
voices of different people. "

ROSE DAVISON Many of the worst cases of cruelty to animals we have-t-
deal with, are. cases where people have moved from one place to another

and abandoned their pets. "

T. E. WALL I only got back from Hilo today, so I'm rather out of touch,
locally. People over there seem to be very' prosperous, however, and they are
evidently pleased with that breakwater project.

CLINTON J. HUTCMNS I do not think the day is far distant when
marine underwriters will make a lower premium for vessels, sailing and otherr
equipped with wireless then for those without it.

W. C. WEEDON Fifty thousand pineapple plants from Wahiawa were- -bar filed by Jack Atkinson, Fho had remained on deck that far on the trip
because some one had referred to the ship's parlor as a saloon. The matter
was finally settled by the granting of a writ of habeas corpus by Judge Dole
on the pleading of Professor Alexander, who remembered a similar case in the
reign of Kamaulioliumokaumopunaei and recited a mele to prove it. Every-
body wept and the sea gave up its dead soldiers for seven knots back on the
wake. Nobody knew what the ehant was about, neither did anyone know when
it would come to an end. Hence the weeps, in. the midst of which the stowaway
escaped.

'

Now, that kite flying is becoming a popular sport, I wonder that someone
has not arisen to chant the glories of marbles. I know that a good many

Win. v.

John 1

w. as
H. M.
Rlcha
W. F

The Emmanuel Movement
Springfield. Republican.

thipped today to th Kona Agricultural Company by the schooner Moi Wahine.
The pineapple industry in Kona is growing rapidly. ,

KILOHANA ART LEAGUER The town hall proposition has a great many
strong advocates. - We must need a town hall when the "Elks and the Congress
cf Song ean find no place for large assemblies which suits them but the old
market building.

W. H. M'INERNY I think it's foolish for a community of this size to try
to entertain 20,000 men. If we have a public reception and dance to the
admiral and the officers of the fleet I should think that would be about enough
for a city of this size.

FRED TURRILXr I think a good deal of the talk about the fleet and what
it is going to do to Honolulu's food supply is a bugbear. In the first place-i- t

is likely that but a few ships will come here. They will disperse to different
stations in the Pacific. You will see another war scare on the eye of the
presidential election.

JOHN SMITH One matter the business community ought to take up and"
fight against is the incorporation into all fire insurance policies issued in this
Territory of the earthquake clause. No company incorporates that clause in
its policies issued in San Francisco. No company .could do business there if
it did. Why should it be in policies issued here?

CLINTON J . HUTCKTNS The Territory of Hawaii should certainly have-- a

fire and marine insurance company of its own' to handle i3 own business
better and replace the drain from4 the premiums .taken from here for insurance

regard the good old pastime with the dibs as highly immoral, but still there is
enough of good to be acquired out of scientific knuckling down and fan-go- b-

Mings to bring the game into favor, especially among those of the octogenarians
who were a little sporty in their youth and haven't forgotten how it feels.
Why 'let the kite advocates have all the sporting page? '

For those who have to slave at their desks all day, what better form of
athletic amusement could be devised than chasing the elusive glassy up and
down the street, and how gratifying it is to make a well-calculat- shot or
successfully pink the dilly, as thephrase goes? I think that I shall have to
get my friend Alexander Ford to bring thfs to the attention of the Promo-
tion Committee.

As a matter of variety, and to be something- - for the kite flyers to fall back
pon on a rainy day or on a day when the wind fails, tops will be found an written on the mainland. And another matter it will be only a question of

a short time before the islands will be in touch with the mainland' by "wireless "
and I have no doubt that steamers approaching from all directions may an-
nounce their coming many days beforehand.

excellent thing. From a scientific , standpoint as well as that of mere amuse--,
ment, there is a great deal to be had out of whipping the spinners. Franklin
got a spark out of his kite, but his was a lonesome sparking match compared

THE with a first-cla- ss top match in which spinners and spinsters could mutually take
part. This little hint is also thrown out for Alexander Hume Ford when he
pulls off his Hawaiian hotel stunts. '

It is impossible to say how widespread will be the so-call- ed Emmanuel
movement among the Protestant churches, yet its progress promises to command
attention. The success of the "clinics" for nerve trouble at the Emmanuel
Protestant Episcopal church of Boston the past two years seems to be making
a strong impression upon the Protestant clergy in other cities. The establish-
ment of a clinic in connection with a leading Episcopal church in Chicago,
under, the immediate direction of Bishop Fallows, is not the only sign of the
spread of the Emmanuel idea, for the pastor of the Washington-avenu- e Baptist
church in Brooklyn, N. Y., Rev. Dr. Robert MacDonald, is evidently making
preparations to enter this field.. Dr. MacDonald has announced his substantial
approval of this extension of ordinary church activities, and his present series
of sermons on the subject is clearly designed to gain support among his people
for such work as Rev. Drs. Worcester and MeComb are pursuing in Boston.
That clergymen everywhere are watching developments with deep interest must
be believed; and one hazards little in saying that if the movement gets a good,
ddent start in the three important cities of Boston, Chicago and New York,
under strong denominational patronage, it may spread rapidly in the smaller
communities. 1 " v

In venturing this prediction, it is not necessary to enter upon a discussion
of religion or philosophy, although those who are best fitted to discuss religions
and philosophical questions could find very much to interest them in current
developments, if they are in the least in sympathy with the "pragmatic" view
of things upon which Trof. James has lately placed so much emphasis. One
need not pause to consider the fundamental question of what constitutes the
essence of reality in the universe, even if the modern Christian scientists,
adopting the old idealist position, deny that anything but mind exists. The
truth is that there are pressing practical conditions which the churches con-

front, and these are enough in themselves to force them to consider seriously
some readaptation of church activities to the apparent needs of the time. If
it has been demonstrated that Mrs. Eddy has succeeded in making a popular
religion out of the ideas she received from Quimby on the curative power of
mental suggestion in the treatment of mental and physical ills, and if it has
been demonstrated that a popular combination of religion and "mental healing"
meets with a strong response from the people, then the question is sure to

In fact there is no limit to the game. Hoops, jackstones, du,ck-on-the-ro- A Hughes Forecast
Washington Post.

and other athletics. Kites are good, but there are other sports.Atlas
New
Provl- - . .

'"I heard one man," said the playwright, "who attended the premiere of 1. On the first ballot Taft will lack about 150 of the nomination- - hismy new play last night, complain that it was so late when he got out." "Yes?"
queried the critic. "Yes, and vet the final curtain fell before 10:45." "Ah!
perhaps he overslept himself." Philadelphia Press.

Aut

Sclii
Prospective Buyer Heavens! Jt must be a terrible experience to run over

a human being! Auto Demonstrator (smilingly) Not with this make of car,
my boy; it's equipped with the best shock absorber on the market. Brooklyn
Life.

total may increase in subsequent ballots, but not sufficiently to nominate him.
2. Hughes will be 125 or more behind Taft on .first ballot, but will increase"

on every ballot until nominated.
3. On no ballot will a majority of any candidate's vote be transferred

to Taft. V
4. The candidate who, although his vote may be large to begin with will

lose votes the quickest is Cannon.
5. When a majority of Cannon's vote goes to Hughes, following a break-

away of some Cannon votes to Taft, the Pennsylvania vote will follow the
bulk of the Cannon vote to Hughes on the same ballot.

6. When that movement is seen the Foraker vote will go to BTughes
7. The Fairbanks and La Follette votes will endure the longest but ifthe balloting is prolonged enough votes to nominate Hughes will go from them.

First Second Third Fourth
' ' ballot, ballot, ballot. ' ballot.

; ....333 339 364 364
lDgheS 211 275 416 506Cannon . m M

aDk9 76 60 60 52
Foraker. . . 76 76 38 .14nox 80 72 4Cortelou 12 6 4
La Follette. 56 46 4(J 3S
CUHnmi18- - ' - 12 12 12 ...

Church What 's that piece of cord tied around your finger for? Gotham
My wife put it there to remind me to mail a letter. Church And did you
mail it? Gotham No; she forgot to give it to me! The Congregationalism

. :

Nell Why doesn't Maude join your sewing circle? Belle She wouldn'tbe of much use. Nell-;-an't she sew? Belle-- Oh, ves, she can sew, but she hasan impediment in her speech Philadelphia Record.

confront many a church, which feels its grip upon modern society to be loosen-
ing, "Why should not we absorb this other function, which is now left a
monopoly of the Eddyites, and thus make ourselves thoroughly useful" in our
day and generation f"

. vi Green I can't understand why De Short wants a divorce. His wife had
nearly half a. million when he married her. Brown Yes, and she has every dollar "v' 'n7 d "U yUr alarm c,ookT You never Set UP when rings!"I have the satisfaction of knowing I am sleeping late of my ownfree will, and not by accident,' Star.

.

1.iiiTh?t MrS' SawBones always alludes to her husband as 'the dear doctor.' "ell, that's the kind of doctor he is." Tit-Bit- s.

ef it yet. That's the trouble. Chicago Daily News.
'

"ItS no disgrace to be poor," "I can remember a time when it was no
disgrace to be rich." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

"1
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TWICE A DAY

For Punahou and Nuuanu
at 1 0:30 A.M. and 3:30 P. M.

For Waikiki and College Hills
at .. . . . . 10:30 A. M.

Nothing is too small for our

attention. Our service is

prompt, our charges reason-

able, and your goods are

as safe with us as if in the

bank. : : : : :

For Kalihi
at . . . 3:30 P. M;

LOCAL BREVITIES. COMMERCIAL NEWS. By AuthorityBUSINESS LOCALS.

See new Pompadours at Sachs'.
.Ladies' vests on sale at Whitney &
Marsh's tomorrow.

L. Ahoy is offering some sensational

E. Dessar returned from Hilo
yesterday. ' . .

Major Dunning returned from Hilo
yesterday by- - the Kinau.. V

L '. E. Metzger, superintendent of theJ bargains In ladies' undervests for th, , . . H 'Wji - "r t 1 l

1010511 MEETS

GALES AND STORM

Is Hove To Thrice, Runs Short
-- of Coal and Has Fire in

1 Her Bunkers.

week.nu? na-iiruiia- , is in me cuy.
A. C. and T. E. Wall were Kinau

(Continued from Page Feur.)
crop prospects, immediately benefiting the non-irrigati- ng plantations and re-

plenishing the water resources f those that irrigate.
An advance of about $5 a ton in 96 degree test centrifugals has taken

place in New York, the quotations to the Planters' Association having gone

from 4.05 cents a pound, $81. a ton, to "4.297 cents a pound, $S5.94 a ton, but
since its latest cable James F. Morgan has received one announcing 4.36 cents
a pound. European beets parity has advanced from $85 to $88 a ton.

Onomea deelares a monthly dividend of one per cent beginning April 5,
it being on of three of which such action was predicted last week. Honolulu
Rapid Transit & Land Co. declares a return to one per cent quarterly, after
two years at three-fourth- s, on its common stock, March 31. Ewa has gone

iq 26 and Oahu to 25, an advance of one dollar in each case.
X Transactions reported by the Honolulu Stock & Bond Exchange for the
week have been these: McBryde ($20), 100, 85, 25, 50, 12 at 3.50; II. C. &

6. Co. ($I0), 10, 00, 10, i 15 at 80; I.-- I. S. N. Co. ($100), 35 at 116.50; Ewa,
($20), 5 at 25.25, 23 at 25.50, 20 at 25.25, 5, 10 at 26; Oahu ($20), 5 at 24.25,

25, 45 at 25, 10 at 24.875, 200 at 25, 230 at 25; Paauhau ($50), J65, 25 at 15;
Haw. Pineapple Co. ($20), 50 at 22.25; Hon. Brewing & Malting ($20), 10, 5

at 22; Waialua ($100), 5, 9 at 72.50; Haw. Sugar Co. ($20), 5, 100 at 33; O. R.
& L, Co. ($100), 100 at 94; Waialua 5's, $500, $2500 at 93.50; Pioneer 6's,
$1000 at 101.

New French hand-mad- e underwear
and children's dresses at Whitney &
Marsh's.

Misses and children's white Easter
dresses at reduced prices at Sachs Co.
See window display.

Don't miss the big linen sale at
Blom's, to begin Monday with the big-
gest bargains ever seen in Honolulu.

Engineer Howell of Maui County
asks for tenders for the construction
of roads in that county. See ad. toda-

y-Misses

Johnson St Olson's dressmak-- r

ing parlors are now located on Hotel
street, in the Elite building, opposite
the Young Hotel.

Kayser silk vests for evening wear
on sale at Whitney & Marsh's tomor-
row.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the undersigned up to 10 a. m., Friday,
April 10, 1908, and then opened by th
Board of Supervisors of the County of
Maui, for the construction of the fol-

lowing roads In the County of Maul,
T. II.:
Relocation of the Belt road from Kuau

to Maliko, District of Makawao.
Relocation of Belt road across Maliko

Gulch, District of Makawao.
Relocation' of tho Wailuku-Lahaln- a

road from the bridge near Mile
Post Number 13 to Mile Post Num-

ber 14, District of Lahaina.
The various plans and specifications

for the above roads can be obtained
of the undersigned at his office In Wai-luk- u,

Maui, T. II., on and after Satur-
day, March 28, 1008. A deposit of Five .

Dollars will be required for each net
ofyplans and specifications, which will
be refunded when the same are re-

turned.
All tenders must be- - made on .the

proper blank forms, which will be fur-

nished Intending bidders upon appli-

cation.
The Board reserves the right to re-

ject any and all bids.
Per order of the Board of Supervis-

ors of the County of Maul.
HUGH HOWELL,

273 County Engineer.

passengers arriving yesterday.
E. F. Patten, manager of L. Turner

Co., Ltd., Of Hilo, is in the city.
George Denison was a Kinau passen-

ger arriving from Hilo on the mail
boat yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Lillie of Hilo
are at the Young. They will go to
the Coast on the Hllonian.

Hon. John G. Woolley preaches twice
o;iay, as will be seen in church no-

tices. '

C.1 E. Wright, manager of the Vol-
cano Stables Co., is in the city on bus-
iness connected with his company.

Judge De Bolt yesterday granted a
divorce to Mary Ann Kaloaamaikai
from John Kaloaamaikai on grounds of
extreme cruelty. The wife was given
the custody of the minor children. ,.

A wireless from Hilo yesterday says:'
"The volcano is again active. A lake
has formed seven hundred feet long
and a cone one hundred feet high. A
number of visitors watched the dis-
play until 2 o'clock this morning."

A Hawaiian named Kawai Liipua,
was committed to .the insane asylum
yesterday. He entered a house on
Beretania street Friday night and be-

haved in such a peculiar manner that
his arrest followed shortly after. -

I Jim Quinn has just put into public V. REAL ESTATE.
? service a JoOOO seven-seate- d feerless

With the brightened prospect of sugar this year, together with the cer- -automobile. He may be found with it

German steamship Tplosan,
which put Into this harbor in distress
last January from a voyage from Ta-co-

to Vladivostok, "had quite a s?-rio- us

time on her voyage from here t

Japan. According to a letter fram
Arthur C. Ridges, third officer,, she met
tempestuous weather, was hove to sev-

eral times, and Are broke out in the
coal bunkers. .

The Tolosan, after leaving here Jan-
uary 18 in the afternoon, met with a
mishap to hea engines, almost immedi-
ately1 after the pilot left her. She re- -

turned off the harbor and anchored
there, spending six hours in making

- repairs. Nothing of Interest occurred
until January ' 25, ' when the" engines
broke down again, involving a delay

of four hours. On January 27 there
was a strong westerly gale, and it was
found necessary to lash the steering
gear aft, as it showed signs of weak-
ening. The gale and high seas con-

tinued on January 28, and on January
29 there were terrible and mountainous
seas, rain and hail storms, and .the
vessel was obliged to .heave to. While
hove to, the U. S. transport Thomas
passed. The Thomas on' arrival here
reported passing a German steamship
hove to, but did not know its name.
The high seas continued, and on Jan-.ua- ry

31 there began to be fears that
the vessel would run short of coal.
February 1 the gale, which had been
southwesterly during the 28th, 29th and
30th, and northwest on the 31st, again
veered to the southwest. The seas
broke over the flyingbridge and smash-

ed in the wheelhouse, and the vessel
hove to". ' '

The weather moderated slightly, but
on the 5th fire was discovered in thej

v 1

i

4

Manager Adams of the Opera House
has received advices from the Miles
Stavordale Quintet in which they ex

at telephone 290. tainty of large Federal expenditures, real estate seems to be looking up. Many
Blom's big bargain sale in linens be- - 8m"all transactions are being recorded and some large deals are being negotiated,

gins this morning. Taole damask and In hig column ealea for les3 than $1000 are not quoted, though many salesS:riBe3l! building lots for less than that, which form a good proportion of
registrations, may indicate incasing prosperity more than a few sales atDon't miss the special sale at Sachs'

of white Easter dresses for misses and higher , figures. Among recently recorded deeds are the following: Oahu Col-childr-

beginning tomorrow. Bis lege, trustees to Mrs. Helen M. von Damm, College Hills lot, $1000; Sarepta
values offered in white dress goods. A. Gulick to Stephen J. Carter, two Gulick tract lots, $1000; Mary A. Kaloaa- -

M. A. Gunst & Co., "The House of maikai and husband to Linda C. Bergstrom, interest in Manoa Road property,
Staples," will discontinue issuing pre- -

$1000 j Garcia and wife to Maria G. Rodrigues, one-quart- er acre land,

2X .. A. Leilu Keohokalole am, husband to O.o.alu Co, ,w. --

certificates in the usual manner. . leanas, Ukumehame, Lahaina, $1000; Stephen J. Carter and wife to Jacob

Two closing-ou- t patterns are being, M;; Lee, two Gulick tract lots, $1000.
slashed at W. W. Dimond& Co., Ltd. V

t
, PROMOTION AND PROGRESS.'

This is your chance to secure a beau-- i V'
On the 16th inst. the ee on fortifications of the House of Repre- -

tiful English china dinner set at a
great reduction. , sentatives reported the fortifications bill, which carries a total of $8,210,611

Go where you will, you will not find instead of the $38,443,945 asked for by the War Department. Pearl Harbor
as pure a quality of soda water as fortifications are not included in the amount recommended, but there is $1,- -,

that made by the Consolidated Soda 100,000 for Honolulu fortifications and mortars for Pearl Harbor.
Water Works Co., Ltd., of which G. , , gecretary II. P. Wood, in reporting to the Chamber of Commerce on his
S, Leithead is manager. Telephone 71. ... . . . , . .,,, u v fw yjra

press a desire to stop in Honolulu, en i

NOTICE OF SALE OF GENERAL
LEASES OF RICE LAND OF KA-PA- A,

KAUAI. AND CANE LAND
OF HILO. HAWAII.

route to New Zealand, and give one
concert while the Marama is in port
on May 2.

At the prison services today, con-

ducted by John M. Martin, a sketch
of the life of Fanny J. Crosby will be
given by Miss Mary H. Krout. Mrs.
Crockett, who will play the organ, and
Miss Yarrow will also give short talks
on the famous blind hymn writer.

Allen & Robinson have - instituted
ejectment proceedings against Jesse
Makainai and Virginia K. Makainat
to secure possession of two pieces of
land situated at Kaluaopalena. Kalihi,
containing 1 acre , and 1.26 acres re-

spectively, and claiming $2500 dam-
ages,.

The eighty-eight- h birthday of Fanny
J. Crosby, the world's famous, blind

opposition in Washington to the plans for the improvement of Pearl Harbor.
He believed that the bills to that end would be accorded the right of way and
pass by a strong non-partis- vote, which would mean the ultimate expendi-

ture of many millions of dollars on the Island of Oahu. In addition to the
doubling of the accommodations at Fort Shafter already provided for, Mr.

Wood says, there will be a large artillery post on the Honolulu side of the
entrance to Pearl Harbor and a regiment, if not two regiments, of troops
located on the government reservation at Leilehua. ' -

Ladies who dress well can not afford
to overlook our new spring patent Ox-
ford. It is called "The Aristocrat"
because bf style and finish. No.
316; price $5. Manufacturers' Shoe Co.,
Ltd.

Americans bear the same love for
Rainier beer that the Englishmen do
for stout and bitter. Rainier is supe-
rior to the English beverage for many
reasons. You can get it at all bars, or

It was nothing- - serious.
hotvever. On the eth the gale from; hymn composer will be celebrated ta

. i f.chonorl arA ttiA ha- - uie nisi .uciiwuwt jh,i.r"-- L. A. Andrews and R. W. Shingle have given Advertiser readers the benefitme suuiiic. iicni."--"- ,

The gale! on Tuesday evening. March 24, begin- -
way down wholesale from the Rainier Bottling Gf their respective experiences in the shipment of bananas to San Francisco.rometer went v . . ... ThArA w,n he

shifted to the northwest, and on tne - '
l i i : ivn w .v v -

Works; phone 1331. "

C(msen8ug 0f their views amounts to a conclusion that good fruit, well
The Territorial Messenger Service seieete(i an(j picked at the right time, with proper packing besides care on

SufN!V:SwSw and ..but. r 'MiIiti f the ht kd "J h?lliDg

At twelve o'clock noon, Monday,
April 6, 1908, at the front entrance of
the Judiciary building, Honolulu, there
will be sold at public auction, under
the provisions of Part 5, Land Act 1893

(Sections 273-2- 83 Inclusive),' Revised
Laws of Hawaii, general leases of tho
following described lands:
(1) Lot No. 1, Kapaa, Kauai

Area of rice land, 123 acres; area of
kula, 11 acres; area of waste, 6 .1-2

acres; total area, 140.5 acres.
Term of lease, five (5) years from

June 1, 1908.

Upset rental, $2,091.00 per annum,
payable semi-annual- ly In advance.
(2) Lot No. 2, Kapaa, Kauai

Area of rice land, 78.5 acres; area of
kula, 28 acres; area of 'waste, 3.8
acres; total area, 160.3 acres.

Term of lease, five (5) years from
June 1, 1908.

Upset rental, $1,335.00 per annum,
payable semi-annual- ly In advance.
(3) Lot No. 3, Kapaa, Kauai
. Area of rice land, 19 acres; area of

kula, 3 acres; area of waste, 4.23 acres;
total area, 24.28 acres.

Term of lease, five (5) years from
June 1. 1908.

Upset rental, $325.00 per annum, pay

College Hills. Wagons leave town on tne oasr muepenueni oi me uanaua nui iu iridic a yjumauic nac.
Ealph Lyon,- - chemist, has discovered a fertilizer which seems to make thetwice a day for Punahou and Nuuanu,

at 10:30 a. m. and 3:30 p. m.; for Wai-
kiki and College Hills at 10:30 a. m.,
and for Kalihi at 3:30 p. m. Anything
is carried, and nothing is too small

ground inhospitable to the destructive Japanese beetle, that almost wiped out
rose culture here many years ago, and at the same time forces the growth
of the rosebush. ' '

E. C. Smith and Albert Waterhouse, two local apiarists, have discovered ato receive attention. The service is
prompt, charges reasonable, and goods new process of extracting the wax of the honey bee from the "slumgum"
entrusted are as safe as if in a bank. an, an application for a patent on the process is now on its way to Wash-Indi- a

linons, nainsooks, Persian lawn jnton. Dr. Phillips, the visiting bee expert now in the islands, has declared
and long cloth big values at Sachs'. tne-proce- a new and important discovery in the interest of apiarists.

REALTY TRANSACTIONS. lie 1 nomas I'ineappie uo., ltu., is in process or incuqiorauou. ji owns
122 acres of land at Wahiawa and 100 acres at Pukukea, besides a lease of
100 acres at Wahiawa. The canital stock will be $100,000.

Entered of Record March 21, 1908. Kello. resident of the Wahiawa Consolidated Pineapple Co.. is
Mutual Bid? & Loan SOC Of H Ltd ,

n aliama tn efQr, iaTa nl- - in.Wrv on the Konlan Rid
to Ben Cruz Rel , "'."u8 - " " " B ''"7, - -- - -

Henry Holmes to Pang Chong etal 'of this island. James B. Castle, owner of lands on which the enterprise is
Rel to be located, is taking an interest in the project. It is proposed to lease

J Garcia and wf to Antone Garcia i oqoo acres from Mr. Castle, ut it up into blocks of suitable size and offer
...... ..................Ex D . American settlers on attractive terms.
Charles Copp and wf to George

Copp . D- - On Wednesday night Mr. Isbell, a wireless telegraph expert, received at

Manuel Jose and wf to A S Medei- - the Barber's Point station on this island a message from the transport Thomas
ros D , qo miles at sea. Oh Friday night he caught fragments of a message originat- -

songs of the writer will be sung in
six different languages. A cordial in-

vitation is extended to the public to
attend and" participate in the celebra-
tion.

Judge De Bolt' yesterday granted a
motion requiring Samuel Leialoha to
give security for payment of fifty cents
per day alimony to his divorced wife
Healani Leialoha, as directed by the
court at the time of granting the di-

vorce. The libelant in her motion'alleg-e- d

that the libelee had stated that he
expected to leave soon for the Coast,
and that he did not propose to keen up
the alimony payments.

PRUDENTIALS' 1908 REPORT.

The Hawaiian Trust Co. is in receipt
of tlie annual statement for 1908 of

the Prudential Insurance Co. of Amer-

ica. The report is an elaborate piece
j (f pifinting in book form, and shows
the exact method of the apportion-
ment of dividends, salaries of all em-

ployes, records of all bonds and mort-
gages and all other details in connec-

tion with the business of the company.
The report is a handsome example of

the printer's art. It is now on exhi-

bition at Hawaiian Trust Co. and will
prove interesting to anyone who carta
to see it.

m

SATURDAY NIGHT GAMBLING
RAIDS.

The Magoon block was visited by the
police last night In their rounds and
five Porto Rican gamblers captured.
Another gambling raid on a joint on

Fort street extension bore fruit to the
extent of twelve Japanese. This joint
was located by the police following a
suspicious Jap with a bundle, who
wandered through the taro patches,
finally landing up at the game. The
suspicious bundle turned out to be a
supply of booze for the gamesters.
Among this twelve were several well-know- n

players, including Ah Sam. who
figured prominently before Judge An-dra- de

on Friday.

Sth the vessel was hove to for hours.
On this date it "was, decided to change
the vessel's course and steer for Yoko-

hama, as it was feared that they did
not have coal enough to reach Moro-ra- n,

a fceaport on the Island of Ezo,

the north island of the group. Moro-ra- n

is not far from Hakodate, and is
In the same latitude as Vladivostok,
and not far distant. On the 9th, how-

ever, it was decided to change the
course again and make a dash for
Mororan.' Land was sighted on this
date and Mororan was rtached on the
10th. At this time it was very cold
and there was snow and ice on the
ship. The Tolosan left Mororan Feb-

ruary 12, reaching Vladivostok on the
15th, twenty-thre- e days from Hono-

lulu.

DRAGGED BY RUNAWAY HORSE.

. , A-- Chinese cart driver had an excit-

ing experience on Smith street yes-

terday afternoon, being taught a les-

son in the way not to use his reins

that he will probably remember. Find-l- g

it inconvenient to hold the reins

always in his fingers, he tied them
around one wrist when he got out of
his cart to have a talk with another
Chinaman. The horse got frightened
at something and started off. jerking
the driver off his feet and hauling him
on his face from King street to Bere-

tania avenue. Beyond shedding vari-

ous patches of skin, the man was un-

hurt when the horse was stopped and
the first thing he did was to untie the
reins.

ii t
WAIPAHU JAPANESE WILL CELE-

BRATE.

A Japanese celebration will be held

at Waipaha today in honor of the fact

that the two new wings built on th
Japanese school there are ready for
occupancy. It is expected that a large
number of Japanese from the neigh-

boring plantations will be present, and
of games, wrestlinga long program

matches and races are planned.

able semi-annual- ly In advance.
(4) 210 acres, more or less, of the land

of Kaupakuea, Hilo, Hawaii-Te- rm

of lease, five (5) years from
June 17, 190S.

Upset rental, $669 .00 per annum, pay-
able semi-annual- ly In advance.
(5) 162.3 acres, more or lens, of the

land of Kawainul, Hllo, Hawaii-Te- rm

of lease, five (3) years from
July 19, 1908.

Upset rental, $539.50 per annum, pay-

able semi-annual- ly In advance.

M ing at Point Lomas, California. The prospect of direct wireless communication
, with the Pacific Coast seems near.

Antone s ileaeiros ana wi to joao
Coelho

Kelupoka Liilii and hsb to Fong
Pow

Charles Copp et al to W I Wells..
D OCEAN STEAM TRAFFIC.

, Kenoiaina Sniffen and hsb to Wil
liam P McDougall

L !

i Ocean steam arrivals for the week have been the Siberia from San Fran-- D

;

cisco, the Hilonian from San Francisco and the Asia from the Orient. De- -

partures have been the Kasato Maru for Yokohama, the Siberia for the Orient,

the Virginian for Kahului to load, the Elraston for Newcastle, N. S. W., theRecorded Mar IS, 190S.

Young Qui and wf to Mary Arcia xebraskan for San Francisco and the Asia for San Francisco.SeCSit! Against a booking of 200 cabin passengers, the steamer Mongolia, from

hu. $10. B 302. p 265. Dated Sept 27,
: the Orient for San Francisco, due to sail hence next Saturday has accommoda-190- 7.

1 tions for but sixty-fiv- e. -

Akina rk) to Kaneohe Rice Mill Co j A cabwram 0f the 21t inst. states that the ocean mail subsidy bill, which
Ltd. Add Secy; livestock. 51. li ms, ea,tll tua ia Wnre. nrovides for the navment of four dollars a

The usual reservations regarding
land rerjulred by the government for
settlement or public purposes will be
embodied In these leases.

For plans and full particulars, apply
at the office of the undersigned. Ju-

diciary building, Honolulu.
JAS. W. PRATT.

Commissioner of Public Lands.
Honolulu, Oahu, March 5, A. D. 135.
790 Mar. 7. 15. 22, 29; Apr. 4, 6.

5EAD THE ADVELTISEK
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

uiat; i i u c kjv uun - y i - -

mile for sixteen-kno- t steamships and two dollars a mile for twelve-kno- t boats.

Only the three new Pacific Mail boats, of tho?e that have been till now or

recently on transpacific runs touching! at Honolulu, can hope to come in for

the larger subsidy.

p 156. Dated Mar IS, 190S.

Rebecca M Mossman and hsb (T R)
to William R Castle, D; int in gr 784,

7S5, fS8 and 11-- 2 int in gr 2106, He no-ip- u.

etc, Kohala, Hawaii. $1. B 302,

p 265. i Dated Mar 17, 130S.

Sam Haoa to Kau Agricultural Co
Ltd, D: 1- -9 int in aps 1 and 2. gr 2132

and kul 7629, Kawala, etc, Kau. Ha-

waii. $300." B 302, 'p 257. Dated Mar
IS, 190S

."lie's talking now of becoming an actor." "Why, he hasn't any qualifi-

cations he!''" died and left him a fur- -has "Oh, ves, a friend of his recently
ipined overcoat and high hat." Philadelphia Press.



1 Kilohana Art It

League Notes WHITNEY MARSH
!

Mrs. Walter F. Frear's talk on "Ed-
ward Rowland Sill" was most inter-
esting. About fifty ladies were pres-
ent. All regret that this closes tem-
porarily the Saturday morning lec-
tures. We hope soon to have some
travel talks by Dr. Wodehouse, who is
going to stop over in Honolulu.

the
SALE OFMiss Marion Waterhouse, Miss Mar- - "

earet Waterhouse, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. n Friday afternoon, March 27, at 4

Burnette. Mrs. A. J. Gignoux. j o'clock, there will be a meeting of the
j& & I Pictorial Circle. This branch Is the

oldest part of our society, and it in- -
Mrs Grinbaums heon at the .

those who do work forYoung Hotel during the week at which iannuaJ exhibitions. Mr. D.
seventeen covers were laid. served Its Hitchcoclc the .chairman, willpurpose as one of the nvost redherche hJg artists and oveTevents of the week The tables were importance of one.s bearlngbeautifully decorated with violets and; the responsibility of being well repre- -
ferns and at the close of the repast fsented at the semiannual shows.

During the exhibitions the popularAirs, waiter rrear lavuicu me aoom-blag- e

with the reading of a poem, custom of serving afternoon tea, so
Among the guests were Mrs. Augustus -

'.A1"- - .H7 5Ji two exhibitions, will be repeated on arATJTOO DAYS IN
On Sat eir"ul:" eiaBoraie Bcale5 tt, vfia mure,r. TrLiULiTJ.MM urday morning, after the literary talk,

a call for volunteers to aid in the re--Margaret Hopper, Mrs. Shell, Mrs. W.
--v csv T f Cq rtfr Mrs fr- -

.

Mondays Punahou, Manoa St

Heighti- - College Hffls, Ma-- 8

We have a few broken lots, which we are anxious
to close out, hence the reductions. :j . M

All styles ranging in

Prices from 10c or 3 for 25c
to the best grades. In cotton lisle part and all silk.

REGULAR SHAPES RIBBON STRAPS AND
NO STRAPS, SUITABLE FOR EVENING WEAR.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

0"llwMLa'"'ry- - " ' pCoTc, ception of, and the of ey.

Mrs. Mrs. vlsltlnJ;reshments s the' ex.Swanzy, Miss Stanley.
j hibition was responded to by about
two dozen members, who will have

The little folks now entertaining charg of thia pleasant duty,
many hundreds nightly by their op-- 8 ,

'

eratic work at the Orpheum will be. ama a n

t klki.
X Tuesdays Waikiki. Kaplolanl
A Park, Kaimukl and Palolo.

Wednesdays Nuuanu and Puu-- j
nui. Above Nuuanu bridge,
first and third Wednesdays;

H below, second and fourth.
5

' Thursdays The Plains.
H Fridays Town and Hotels.
Wt Rtturdavs Kallhi.

parties, and outings this week in rec- -
rearran dt and at esent are

ognition of the pleasure they have more attractiVe than they have ever
given Honolulans Today they. spend
at Wailele. in Kalihi Valley, Mr. Ailan Berefan,iabQde on M,u and om
Herbert having turned over his beau- - are eSpecIally lnvited to come andtiful place to . the Lilliputians. Man- - gee the wQrk q Honolulus local ar.
aerer Cohen will take the party up the ...

!the opera, and the ladies and gentle-
men in the cast of the drama are rap
idly perfecting themselves in their re-

spective roles.
pt

Mrs. Harry Danf ord entertained ; at

valley in a tally-h- o with a six-in-ha- nd

and nothing will be omitted to make
w- - Mrs Elizabeth Freeth Mrs H.the day a red-lett- er one for the .little f

Vfolk, who, after all, do not have the .. Mr. Geo on. Oe
M

Continuous round of pleasure that so .J?! THIS SEASON'Sf TTrtTiAlnln I1tTI TniLTSTninif ' - , 'xvanjf ui !Uo O A Rrna--n Tra Phillintrwnrth
and envy them for,

Wailele is an ideal, spot for the out-
ing, with its coolness, fresh air, pic-

turesque location and bathing pool. It
Us kept up as the greatest luxury the
owner affords himself, and nothing
pleases him more than to share its
pleasures with his friends. .

luncheon last Wednesday Mesdames
sCockburn and Stanley, and the Misses
Holmes and Bullen. s

5 tjS

Cards are out announcing the wed-Tin- g.

on March 10, 1908, of Florence,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William W.
Hall, to Mr. Malcolm Mclntyre.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Marx expect
shortly to visit the Eastern coast and
'ultimately go to Europe, where they
will join Mrs. Claire Williams, Miss
E. Castle 'and Miss Bacon.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Swanzy enter- -

YeateroXP' afternoon Miss Pope en-

tertained the College Club at Kameha-meh-a

Girls School in a very pleasant
manner--. , During the afternoon a most
Interesting paper was read by Mr.
Ralph Hosmer on "The Growth of
Civic Art. in the TJnlted States." He
dwelt at length on the plans of beau-
tifying the. different cities Washing-

ton. Boston, Chicago-- , St. Louis, and
others, and closed with Honolulu with
the hope that the Interest in this city
might be more alive for its beautifica-tio- m.

tight refreshments were very
daintily served. Mrs. Hosmer was the
guest oaj bxmorU

Jl
The rehearsals tor; The Mascot" ar

progrrs0fcn9 in the" most favorable
manner axud tomorrow night the leading--

peorrfe of the cast will begin singi-

ng- with: the chorus. The exact date
of ther production haa not yet been set,
although it is. known that it will be
some, time in the latter part of next
month. "The Men of the Hour" will
probaMy be put on a week or so after

Mrs. C W. Case-Deerin- g, Mrs. F. H.
Humphris, Mrs. Gulick, Mrs. Carter,
Mrs. Babbitt, Mrs. Lucas, Mrs. Purdy,
Mrs. Gartenberg, Miss Roth, Mrs.
Brock, Miss Winston, Mrs. Gaines,
Mrs. Afong, Miss Rose Davison, Mrs.
Albert Taylor, Mrs. Bush, Mrs. Hind,
Mrs. J. Low, Mrs. Hattie, Mrs. Ma-goo- n,

Mrs. Booth, Mrs. Berg, Mrs. Ash-for- d.

Mrs. Selden Kingsbury, Mrs. A.
A. Young, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Water-hous- e,

Miss Harrison, Miss Burnette,

M Mr. R. K. Bonine will accompany

are best displayed at j

MRS. IDSJIMIM'S
HARRISON BLOCK.

the party up the Valley and secure a
number of photographs.

J J J
Among the- - visitors in town on Mrs. McStocker, Mrs. Schmidt, Miss

Ada Rhodes, Miss Cummings, MissThursday and Friday last week, pas- -
tained the Misses Bartlett and Greg- - sengers of the transport Thomas en
ory of Chicago at a delightful bridge 'oute to Manila, were First Lieutenant
supper last Friday evening.

p--
delicious refreshments were served.
Mesdames Pope, McKeever, Cooper,
Carter, Rhodes, Pratt, Smith, Cohen
and Tuttle were the guests.

Harold Dillingham and his bride, nee
Hyde-Smit- h, who arrived on the Si-

beria Monday, were given a warm re-
ception by their friends when the big
steamer pulled in, after which they

and Mrs. J. Van Schaick. Fourth In-
fantry. 4 Mrs. Van Schaick was for-
merly a resident in Honolulu, having
lived here with her father, Dr. P. S.
Kellogg, in 1896. Lieutenant Schaick
is returning to Manila from leave in
the United States. ,

' .

. While in Washington he presented
President Roosevelt with a silver lov

Dreier, Miss Mclntyre, Mrs. Frank
Hatch, Mrs. Walpa, Misses McStocker,
Mrs. Hawes Jr.

t1?

Mrs. Thwlng and Miss Wolfe, as-
sisted by the young ladies of the
Junior Missionary Society of the Chi-
nese church, gave a reception Friday
afternoon to their proteges at the Chil-
dren's home at Kaimukl.

& & j
The Pillsburys, Newells, and the

Misses Winston left yesterday for Ha- -
ing cup, sent by the mayor of the city
of Manila to the President as a token

have been the recipients of many com-
pliments on the universal success of
the affair. The music was furnished
first by the Hawaiian band and after-
ward by the Kailimai Glee Club, the
floor being crowded throughout the en-
tire evening.

An unusually temperate man, wh
was a model husband and a credit to
the community, happened to go out
with a friend one night and inadver-
tently got drunk. When he betook
himself home he wondered how he
could deceive his wife. A brilliant
idea occurred to him that he never
saw an Intoxicated man reading a
book. That was it. He would enteif
the house, pick up a book carelessly,
and thus disarm his wife's suspicion
Getting into the house with some dif-
ficulty, he seated himself In a chair
and opened a ponderous volume. Soon
his wife appeared from her boudoir.

of the gratitude towards him of thejleiwa where- - they will spend a few
Filipino people. Later he lunched with days,
the President at the White House. J

. & jX
Upon his return to Manila, Lieuten- -' Mrs. Nannie Winston entertained at

J & J
The following card has been re-

ceived: Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Arthur
Roberts announce the marriage of
their sister, Miss Alice Louise Mar-
shall, to Doctor James Robert Judd,
on Saturday, the twenjty-nlnt- h of Feb-
ruary, one thousand nine hundred and
eight. San Francisco. At home after
the fifteenth of April, Honolulu, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii.

Mrs. Gartenburg of Waikiki gave a
bridge tea Thursday afternoon which
was pronounced one of the most pleas-
ant affairs of the ween. Mrs. .Selden
Kingsbury captured the first prize, a
Colport cup and saucer, and the sec-

ond, a copy of "The Weavers," fell
to Mrs. C. A. Brown. Among those
present were Princess Kawananakoa,
Mrs. Campbell-Parke- r, Mrs. C. Hede-man- n,

Mrs. M. Phillips, Mrs. C. A.
Brown, Mrs. Jas. Dougherty, , Mrs.
Phillip Frear, Mrs. Paxton, Mrs. Sachs,

oils
repaired immediately to their new
home on Beretania avenue.

J& i2X 8

The ladies of the College Club met
Friday afternoon at the residence of
Mrs. J. M. Whitney on Punahou street,
where a very interesting discussion
was had on the "Far Eastern Ques-
tion," the particular subject being the
effect of the opening of the Panama
canal on the Orient.

(

Mrs. Harvey Murray, who has been

dinner this week the Misses Winston,
her nieces, Princess Kawananakoa, and
Messrs. Scott, Shingle, Wright and
Kimball, the party ending the even-
ing by a visit to the Orpheum.

Mrs. Campbell-Park- er gave a box
party at the Orpheum Thursday even-
ing, entertaining Queen Liliuokalani,

ant Van Schaick will resume his
duties with the Civil Government as
Inspector of the Philippine Constabu-
lary.

While In Honolulu the Van Schalcks
were the guests of Mr." and Mrs. L. B.
Kerr.

1 J J
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Arendt of Wai-pah- u

entertained at dinner at the
Young on Thursday in honor of Mr,
and Mrs. Joe Cohen and Mr. and Mrs.

ill for some time, is able to be out
again, much to the gratification of herGovernor Cleghorn, Princess KawanaWEt NOW HAVE ON HAND

nakoa, Mesdames Schmidt and Nawahi j numerous friends.
A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF t$end Mr. Flunk Thompson.

"John, what on earth are you do-
ing?" she asked.

'Why, my he said, jaunti-
ly, "I'm rheading. Can't you shee?"

"John, you idiot, shut up that valise
immediately, and go to. bed."Easter Dresses

And- -

Dress

Scoville, the party afterwards attend-
ing the performance of "The Belle of
New York."

j
Mrs. L. S. Aungst, wife of Postmas-

ter Aungst of Kona, is spending a few
weeks in the city, the guest of Mrs.
J. F. Morgan.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rix Collins,
who have been living at the Young
Hotel since their marriage three weeks
ago, have leased the Wm. Lyon cot-
tage, and are now at home to their
friends at No. 1638 Anapuni street.

A delightful affair last Wednesday
occurred at the home of Mrs. Campbell--
Parker in the form of a poi lunch-
eon in honor of the birthday of her

Mrs. Scholtz, Mrs. Walter Macfarlane,
Miss Ada Rhodes, Mrs. Grinbaum.

it
Mrs. Turner, a sister of Mrs. Bal-lo- u,

was among the passengers for the
Orient on the last trip of the Manchu-
ria, and will return here in the course
of the next two months.

J & J
Mr. and Mrs. Moore, guests at the

Moana from Redlands, California; are
recent acquisitions to the social set,
and are making many friends.

Mrs. Theo. F. Lansing gave a lunch-
eon yesterday to a number of her
friends at the Commercial Club, after
which the party adjourned to the Or-
pheum.

'

JK & J
The Country Club is becoming the

scene of numerous small dinners, Mr,
and Mrs. J. M. Riggs giving a party
on Thursday night, and Mr. and Mrs.

Uiiiie

Goods

4

Mr. Newell, who has been here for
some time, expects to be a passenger
for Minneapolis on the Mongolia next
Saturday. His ' wife and family will
remain in Honolulu a few weeks more.

iB
A delightful evening was spent by

the friends of the Young Women's
Christian Association ati'Engleside last
Tuesday, the occasion taking the form
of a book shower, whereby the library
of the young ladies was enriched by
seventy-fiv- e additional handsome vol-

umes, presented by admiring friends.
Refreshments were served and a liter-
ary and musical program rendered.

tC 5

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Irwin, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Holbrook and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Tobin are guests of the Coro-nad- o

Hotel, California, for the pur-
pose of taking in the polo tournament
there.

. An informal tea was given last Wed-
nesday afternoon by Mrs. A. A. Hob-so- n

at her residence on Makiki and
Hastings streets, the affair being

Walter Dillingham is expected
among the arrivals on the Manchuria
on March 30. y

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Burnette and
children, who have been absent on the
Coast for the past three months, re-

turned last Monday on the Siberia.

Mrs. A. Gignoux, wife of the vice
president of the firm of Benson, Smith
& Co., was among the arrivals on the
Siberia Monday.

8 8

Col. and Mrs. George De La Vergne
came in from the Orient Monday and
are visiting hfere.

j
Col. John Biddle, U. S. A. Engineers,

Department of California, who was
here on official .business recently, has
returned to San Francisco.

JS
Mrs. E. L. Lobdell and Miss Adelaine

Lobdell, of Chicago, who were recent
visitors here, left for the Orient on the
Siberia.

The Hospital Corps of the First In-
fantry, who gave a military ball in

NOTE THE VALUES AS GIVEN ON
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The only preparation that
will remain on the skin
during a full day in this

climate. 'The effect Is In

daughter, Mrs. Walter Macfarlane.
Bridge was afterward played. Miss
Mclntyre and Mrs. Pillsbury being the
fortunate winners of the prizes, two

"IsU- -

C W. Case-Deeri- ng preceding the event
with a like function on Wednesday
evening.

Among the arrivals in the Siberia
were Dr. and Mrs. Morris, Mrs. E. B.
Waterhouse,' Miss E. J. Waterhouse,

IKS. Saclis Dry Goods Co.. Ltd.

Thet Store Vith the Money-Bac- k

handsome cut glass bonbon dishes.
Those present and Invited Included

Her Majesty Queen Liliuokalani, Prin-
cess Kawananakoa, Mrs. Pillsbury,
Mrs. Newall, the Misses Newall, Mrs.
M. Phillips, Mrs. Cunha, Mrs. Eben

stantaneous and pleasing.
CHARLES MEYER, New York,

Manufacturer.

BENSON. SMITH & CO.,
graced by readings by Mrs. McKeever

Policy and Mrs. Fred Carter, after which the- - K. of P. hall Thursday evening,

New Wash Goods"Deltox" Grass Rugs Summer Suitings Easter Millinery

During the past month we have
received many cases of wash
goods, both staples and novelties.

From a great many such we
select" the following for special
notice:
Plain and Flowered Dimities, 20c. and

25c. yard.
Checked Foulards, soft and silky,

35c. yd.
Striped Voiles in plain colors, 35c. yd.
Cotton Pongee in plain colors, 85c. yd.
Tissue Plaids ia colors, 50c. yd.
Silk Mulls, flowered, 50c. and 65c. yd.

The coloring of the latter is so
well done that the material looks
as if hand-painte- d.

We have sold several makes of

grass rugs, but our experience has

been that the "Deltox" were the

best, so we have discontinued the

others.

A new shipment just in enables

to supply the following sizes,

and colors :

18x36 Inch, red or green, 50c
27x54 Inch., red or green, $1.00
3x6 feet, red or green, $1.7E.

6x9 feet4 red, green or blue, $6.00.
9x12 feet, red or green, $10.00.

7

Vacation trips will require at
least one suit in White or Cream.
Have you thought about yours?

Our stock of White and Cream
Suiting's is in the best of shape
for the Summer demand. We are
showing:

French Serge, 42 inches wide, $1.25 yd.

Panama Suiting, 42 inch, wide, $1.25 yd.

Cream or White Alpaca,
42 inches wide, $1.00 yd. up.

White Voile,, 45 inches wide, $1.25 yd.
White Flannel Serge,

For men's trousers, $3.25 yd.

Don't put off ordering that
Easter hat until the last week,
or you may be disappointed.

The right kind of a hat cannot
be made in a rush, it wouldn't
suit either you or ourselves.

Come down and look over our
splendid showing of imported pat-
tern hats, and if these fail to suit
you, let our milliner build you
one.

Our stock of untrimmed shapes,
flowers, ribbons, pins, etc., com-
prises all that is new in the
market. i

Ehlers' Hats will be the Hats
this year.

BEGINS
Tomorrow Morning at 8 O'clock

We have selected over 200 pieces of Edgings, Inser-
tions, Beadings and Flouncings in both Nainsook and
Swiss, which we have reduced for this sale as follows:

ioc Edgings and Insertions to 5c
2oc Edgings, Insertions and Beadings to ioc
25c and 30c Edgings, Insertions and Bead-

ings to 15c
35c, 40c and 50c Beadings to 25c
Each of these 200 pieces contains from 20 to 40

yards, making a total of at least 5000 yards that will be
on sale.

Each piece is of one continuous length, differing
from the usual embroideries which are cut every 4 1- -2

yards.
The Flouncings have wide Insertions to match and

are marked at from-1-- to 1- -2 off regular prices.

KimLm4 j"
... "'4
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KAM TEAM WINS
ECORD-BREAKIN-G
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ATHLETIC

Mackenzie Ties En Sue's World's Record in the
Fifty Yards Dash Rice Runs a Crack-i- n

Two-Twent- y.
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Kamehameha Track Team

High School
Chinese Athletic Club . . .

NEW ISLAND EECOKDS

KAMEHAMEHA TRACK TEAM. CHAMPIONS, 1907.
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.54 points
. . . . 36 points

14 points
4 points

......0.171-- 5

3.46 2--5

......1.36 3-- 5

.38 ft. 6 3-- 4 in.

of the meet and for the conscienticus,
intelligent work he did in connection
with the preparation for the field-da- y.

The Kams were out in force and each
team was well supported by friends
and advisers. Some cheerful rooting
was indulged in but no incident oc-

curred on the part of anyone present
to cause annoyance or regret.

The prizes, which consisted of blue
ribbons, appropriately stamped with
gold letters, were distributed by the
following ladies: Mrs. W. F. Frear,
Miss "Virginia Frear, Mrs. Knudsen,
Miss Ruth Knudsert, Mrs. Bralnerd
Smith, Mies Dorothy Smith, Mrs. TP. J.
Lowrey, Miss Alice Moore, who, after
making the award, placed a fragrant
carnation lei round the neck of each
victor.

, The program commenced with the
100 YARDS DASH.

W. Desha took the first heat and
Lyman the second. The starter in the
second heat beat the timekeepers. En
Sue ran unplaced in the second heat
and it looked as if he was holding back
for the special fifty.

The final heat produced a cracking
race between Mackenzie, Rice and Ly-
man, who finished in the order named,
inches apart. Mackenzie won by lurch-
ing forward at the worsted. The win-
ner is wonderfully consistent and
seems to be able to reel off 10 2-- 5 or
better every time out.

The mile relay won by the Y. M. C.
A. was started by C. Livingston of the
Kams and Carey of the Y. M. C. A.
Livingston ran poorly and was beaten
the lap by a good margin.

Coffin and Holstein took the next re-
lay and the former managed to retain
the lead for his side, though finishing
very tired.

Hunn and Kamaiopili were the next
to take the stick and although the lat-
ter made a gallant effort to make up
'opt ground Hunn passed the piece of
wood to Frank Bechert with several
vards to spare. J. Pa had a forlorn
hone ahead of him and in Bechert
tackled a tartar, the latter winning
easily in 3:46 2-- 5, which must standaa record because the time of pre-
vious mile relays in not forthcoming.

THE HURDLES.
Pa won the first heat in 18 4-- 5 sec

onds, beating the island record of
19 5, held by him. In the second heat
Lota beat this good time, the clockers
catching 17 1- -5 seconds.

In the final heat G. Warren fell and
Lota ran out of his course. Pa winning
a good race from J. D. Cockburn in
the fast time of 17 2-- 5 seconds. Yes-
terday, for the first time on the Boys
F'eld, the hurdles were of uniform
height and proper size.

THE MILE RUN.
Coffin led the first time round at-

tended closely by Maby, who is a good,
old trier. Passing the stand the sec-

ond time Coffin was still ahead with
Muby, Sawagnchi, Hunn and Whiting
following in the order named. Coffin
ptill had a 3ead at the beginning of the
tr-- iT, mt tvitine- - was abreast of
him and Sawaguchl was runnin
stronglv close by, with Maby in fourth
place. Coffin weakened and Whiting
drew further away the further he
went, winning easily from Sawaguchi,
who had no difficulty in defeating Cof
fin for third honors. The time, 5:18 2-- 5,

was verv slow.
FIFTY YARDS SPECIAL.

Mackenzie took the first heat from
En Sue in 5 2-- 5 seconds. Both men

(beat the pistol In the second heat
Rice trot home bv the smallest of mar
gins in front of Arcia, time 5 2-- 5. The
finl saw Mackenzie come tearing
home in 5 1-- 5, world's record time, beat-
ing Rice by an eyelash. En Sue, who
was away badly, was third.

The race did not count any points
but was for a gold medal presented
by the Kalihi Athletic Club. The only
thins- - against the fifty is that it is
finished so soon. As poor old Billy
Emerson used to say, "You turn round
to spit and the race is over.""

THE QUARTER.
Carev ran a nice race in the 440

vards. petting home in front of Bechert
and Andrews in 57 seconds flat.

Pa and Kamaiopili of the Kams were
caught exchanging place checks by
Referee Hand and a little conversa-

tional badinage ensued between Pa and
the medico which resulted in Pa being
ruled off for the rest of the afternoon.
Captain McCandless entered a vigorous
protest and the upshot was that the
referee said that he would allow Pa to
race again but under protest. He fail-

ed to turn out for the quter, how-

ever, but was seen on the track in a
later event.

120 Yards Hurdles
One Mile Belay . . .

naif Mile Eelay . .
Sixteen-poun- d Shot,

' The annual Hawaiian athletic cham-
pionships were decided at the Boys'
Field yesterday In perfect weather and
in the presence of a large crowd of
interested spectators.

Four clubs entered athletes and vic-
tory rested with the Kamehameha
track team, perhaps the strongest ag-- "

gregation of field and track stars that
has ever competed under one name in
Honolulu. No less than five island
champions were included in the Kams
entry list. .

The points worked out as follows:
Kams, 54; Y. M. C. A., 36; Honolulu
HigH School, 14; Chinese Athletic Club,
4 points.

The Y. M. C. A. furnished the sur-

prise of the meet. D Hand expected
his team to make a prominent showing
but the public looked for Kamehameha
to walk away with the handsome kou
bowl offered the winning team by the
Boys Clubs.

The High School showed up well and
It was a very sporting thing of them
to enter; a remark which applies with
equal force to the Chinese Athletic
Club.

McKenzie and McCandless, the Ka-

mehameha team captains, together
with Lyman, Pa and Whiting were the
Kam stars. ,

Carey, Frank Bechert, F. S. Warren
and Ewaliko were the Y. M. C. A.
stand-bys- , and W. Rice and E. Andrews
were the strong men of the High
School combination.

Lota established a new Island record
for the high hurdles; Oliver Jones set
a new mark for the nd shotput;
McKenzie and Rice tied the island rec-

ords for the 100 and 220 yards events;
and new figures were set for both the
mile and the half mile relay races.

Perhaps- - the most sensational run-

ning of the afternoon was in the spe-

cial fifty yards for a gold medal pre-

sented by the Kalihi Athletic Club and
which' brought out a field of the fleet-

est sprinters in the city. Mackenzie,
who won, covered the distance in the
world's record time of 0:5 1-- 5. This
time, it will be remembered was re- -;

cently made by En Sue, and created;
great interest in athletic circles on the
mainland. Doubts were ireeiy ed

as to the merit of the record
but now that the time has again been
equaled on the same track, the main-
land runners will undoubtedly sit up
and take notice.

Mackenzie did another sterling per-

formance when he won the hundred
yards in 101-- 5 seconds after as close
a race as has ever been witnessed here.

The island record was twice broken
In the hurdle race, first by Joe Pa in
the first heat, who made 0:18 4-- 5. and
again by Lota in the second heat, the
race being won in 0:171-- 5. In the final
Pa came within a fifth of a second of
the last record.

Whiting ran true to his form in the
mile and Sawaguchl who followed him
home was cheered for his plucky effort.

Carey, winner of the 440 yards, ran
in good form and shows promise of
making a very good runner.

w. Rice, who tied the Island record
for the 220 yards, ran fully nine feet

i

more than his course called for.
Frank Bechert won a nice half mile

race, coming within three seconds of
Deverill's longstanding record.

No team oould b found to oppose

the Kams in the half mile relay, so
rather than disappoint the crowd
which was waiting for this event, they
ran against time and time fared badly.

O. Jones, chamgion with the nd

shot, gained fresh laurels by setting
a new mark with the heavier weight.

Frank Kanae would probably have
won the hammer throw had he arrived
on the field in time.'

Mackenzie jumped 21 feet 7 inches
and has stepped into McCandless shoes
as the best and most versatile amieie
in the Territory, and he is only a boy
at that.

E. Andrews, winner of the pole vault,
was a dark horse, and his victory was"

very popular. He left his nerves at
home and gave an ntirely fearless1
exhibition with the pole.

The track and field was in good
shape and the program was carried
through without a hitch ad so fast
that it almost made on diaay. Stanley
Livingston, chahtnan of tk txecutive
committee, is derrin o tk neatest
credit for the time he gave to details

Fifty Yards (special) First heat: F.
Mackenzie; En Sue. Time, 0:5 2-- 5.

Fifty Yards (special) Second heat:
W. Rice; J. Arcia. Time, 0:5 2-- 5.

Fifty Yards (special) Final heat:' F.
Mackenzie (K.) ; W. Rice (H. H. S.);
En Sue (C. A. C). Time, 8:5 1-- 5.

440 Yards J. Carey (Y. M. C. A.);
F. A. Bechert (Y. M. C. A.); E. An-
drews (H. H. S.). Time, 0:57.

220 Yards W. Rice (H, H. S.); C.
Lyman (K.); J. McCandless (K..
Time, 0:23 2-- 5.

880 Yards F. A. Bechert (Y. M. C.
A.); J. Carey (Y. M. C. A.); J. Wright
(K). Time, 2:11.

Half Mile Relay (for record) Kam.
Track Team. Time, 1:36 3-- 5. Winning
team, F. Mackenzie, J. McCandless, J.
Pa, C. Lyman.

High Jump McCandless (K.); F. S.
Warren (Y. M. C. A.); D. Makekau
(K.). Height, 5 ft. 6 12 in.

Sixteen-poun- d Shot O. Jones (K.);
G. Ewaliko (Y. M. C. A.); F. Kanae
(K.). Distance, 36 ft. S in.

Broad Jump F. Mackenzie (K.); Mc-

Candless (K.) ; En Sue (C. A. C.). Dis-
tance, 21 ft. 7 in.

Twelve-poun- d Hammer R. Venhui-ze- n

(Y. M. C. A.); L. Kaapana (K.);
C. Kaillhiwa (K.). Distance, 117 ft.

'3 in.
Pole Vault E. Andrews (H. H. S.);

J. Ahoy (C. A. C); F. Mackenzie and
J. McCandless tied for third place.

f Height, 9 ft. 7 1-- 2 in.
The island records and their hold

ers to date are as follows:
50 Yards 0:5 1-- 5; En Sue Pung, F.

Mackenzie.
100 Yards 0:10 1-- 5; F. Mackenzie.
220 Yards 0:23 2-- 5; Akana, W. Rice.
440 Yards 0:54; F. Scha.rsch.
880 Yards 2:08; W. Deverill.
One Mile Run 4:58; Raymond Smith.
One Mile Walk 8:55 1-- 5; H. M.

Ayres.
120 Yards High Hurdles 0:17 1-- 5; A.

Lota.
120 Yards Low Hurdles 0:15 1-- 5; J.

Sylva. -

Half Mile Relay 1:36 Kameha-
meha Track Team.

One Mile Relay 3:46 2--5; Y. M. C. A.
Twelve-poun- d Shot 46 ft. 1 in.; O.

Jones.
Twelve-poun- d HammeiJ-13-9 ft.; F.

Kanae.
Sixteen-poun- d Shot 38 ft 6 3-- 4 in,

O. Jones. '
Sixteen-poun- d Hammer 72 ft. 8 in.

G. Ewaliko.
High Jump 5 ft. 8 In.; K. C. Hopper.
Broad Jump 21 ft, 9 1-- 2 in.; F. Mac--

Kenzie.
Pole Vault 10 ft. 11 in.: E. Hardee.

38 ft. 11 In.; M. A. Cheek (unsub
stantiated).

84 ft.; C. Tracy (unsubstantiated).
The best American amateur records

for the events contested yesterday fol
low:

50 Yards 5 1-- 5 seconds.
100 Yards 9 3-- 5 seconds.
220 Yards-2- 1 seconds.
440 Yards 48 4-- 5 seconds.
880 Yards 1:53 2-- 5.

One Mile Run 4:15 3-- 5.

120 Yards Hurdles 15 1-- 5 seconds.
Half Mile Relay-O- ne

Mile Relay 3:21 2-- 5.

Sixteen-poun- d Shot 49 ft. 6 1-- 2 in.
Twelve-poun- d Hammer 164 ft. 2 In.
High Jump 6 ft. 6 5-- 8 in.
Broad Jump 24 ft. 11 3-- 4 in.
Pole Vault 13 ft. 5 1-- 2 in.
Summary of score:

H S P K

K S 3

o :

1. Mile Relay 5 0 0 0
2. 100 Yards 0 3 0 6
i. Mile Run 1 0 0 8
4. 440 Yards 8 1 0 ,0
5. 120 Yards Hurdles.... 3 00 5
6. 220 Yards 0 5 0 4
7. Half Mile Run . 8 0 0 1
8. Half Mile Relay 0 0 0 5
9. High Jump 3 0 0 6

10. nd Shot Put 3 0 0 6
11. Broad Jump .......... 0 0 1 8
12. nd Hammer ... 5 0 0 4
13. Pole Vault 0 5 S 1

Totals 14 4 54

220 YARDS DASH.
Fast time was looked for in this

event, for Rice of the High School- - was
credited with a remarkably speedy
work-ou- t. The courses were measured
so as to be mathematically correct, the
outside man's start being about ten
feet ahead of the mark for the inside
runner, this to offset the additional
ground to be covered at the turns. The
competitors, however, elected to start
even. Rice drew the outer berth and
sprinted home ahead of Lyman and
McCandless In 23 2-- 5 seconds, equaling
the island record. Had he run his
proper distance his time would have
put the existing figures completely in
the shade, j . ,i v

THE .HALF MILE.
Seven toed the scratch in this event.

and the order of lead at the end of
the first lap was Bechert, Coffin and
Hang Chack, with the rest of the field
well bunched. Bechert ran splendidly
and won easily from Carey, though all
in when he broke the tape. J. Wright
took third place. The time, 2:11, is the
best that has been made here since
Deverill set the record of 2:08.

HALF MILE RELAY.
No team could be found to tackle

the Kams in this event, and the blue
and white Rah, Rah, Rah boys set out
on an excursion planned against the
record. Mackenzie, McCandless, Pa
and Lyman were the quartet and, each
running like a scared rabbit, they
delivered the goods in 1:36 3-- 5, time
Chat looks like taking a lot of beat-
ing.

HIGH JUMP.
McCandless jumped as welf as ever.

topping the bar at 5 feet 6 1-- 2 inches
and winning from F. S. Warren and
Makekau. It looked for a while as if
K. C. Hopper's record of 6 feet 8
inches would go

SIXTEEN-POUN- D SHOT.
O. Jones, the island champion with

the twelve-poun- d weight, was in this,
and won with a put of 38 feet 6 3-- tt

inches. Ewaliko came next with 37

feet 4 1-- 2 Inches, and Frank Kanae
put; the shot 36 feet 3 Inches. .

RUNNING BROAD JUMP.
Mackenzie demonstrated that his re-

cent record-breakin- g feat was no fluke
by leaping 21 feet 1 inches. McCand-
less and En Sue, in the order named,
were his nearest opponents.

,
TWELVE-POUN- D HAMMER.

Frank Kanae, island champion in
this event, unfortunately arrived too
late to take part In the contest. R.
Venhuizen won with a throw of 117

reel 3 mcnes. .Kaapana nuriea tne
eight 116 feet 3 inches, and Kailihlwa

stretched the measuring tape 114 feet
11 1-- 2 inches. V ,

POLE VAULT.
This was a long-drawn-o- ut and stubborn-

ly-contested event. Andrews, J.
Hoy and the two Macs, Mackenzie and
McCandless, were much of a muchness
and the bar had begun to be lowered
when the High School man got clean
ly over and was greeted with hearty
applause. His height was 9 feet 7 1-- 2

inches. Hoy took second place, and
Mackenzie "and McCandless tied for
third place and let It go at that.

The summary follows:
100 Yards First heat: W. Desha

(K.); F. Mackenzie (K.). Time,
0:11 1,5.

100 Tards Second heat: C. Lyman
(K.) ; W. Rice (H. H. S.). Time not
taken.

100 Yards Final heat: F. Mackenzie
(K.); W. Rice (H. H. S.); C. Lyman
(K.). Time, 0:10 1-- 5.

One Mile Relay Y. M. C. A.: Kam.!
Track Team. Time, 3:46 2-- 5. Winning
team, F. Bechert, E. W. Coffin, J.
Carey, C. Hunn.

120 Yards Hurdles First heat: J. Pa
(K.); J. D. Cockburn (Y. M. C. A.).
Time, 0:18 4-- 5.

120 Yards Hurdles Second heat: A.
Lota (K.): G: Warren (Y. M. C A.).
Time, 0:17 1-- 5.

120 Yards Hurdles-Fina- l heat: J. Pa
(K ); J. D. Cockburn (Y. M. C. A.).
Time. 0:f? 2-- 5.

Mile Run A. Whiting (K.): H. Sa-

waguchi (K.): R. W. Coffin (T. M. C.

A.). Time, 5:18 2-- 5.

The officials: '

Referee Dr. Hand.
Clerk of the Course Colonel Sam

Johnson.
Scorer H. M. Ayres.
Timekeepers F. W. Brewster, Ben

Clarke, E. B. Blanchard.
Announcer John Anderson.
Track Judges Chas. Fitts. Ed.

t Towse, Paul Super.
Field Judges F. P. Lowrey, E. K.

Arnold, F. Stack.
Starter J. S. Reed.
Marshal Chief Taylor.
Contestants Y. M. C. A., Chinese

Athletic Club, High School, Kameha-
meha Schools.

SHOOT TODAY

FOR PRIZES

The prize list for the big shoot of
the Hawaii Gun Club, which takes
place today at the Kakaako range, is
here appended, together with the
events, time of each, and all neces-

sary information.
This is the-regula- r semiannual shoot,

and the devotees of marksmanship are
expected to turn out In full force to
take part. Whether there will be any
records broken is, like Kipling's cele-

brated remark, "another story," but it
Is understood tha there has been con-

siderable practising done by some of
the members, and these will enter the
lists prepared, no doubt, to shatter
records as well as "pigeons."

There are certainly enough prizes on
tap to induce a large attendance of
the sharpshooters, and the very nom
inal entrance fees ought to find favor
in the eyes of all concerned.

The list follows:
First event, 10:30 a. m. 20 birds,

scratch, known angles. First prize,
Hawaiian Gun Club's cup, and cham-
pionship of the club. Entrance fee, $1.

Second event, 11 a. m. 10 birds,
scratch, unknown angles. First prize,
E. O. Hall & Son's Cup; second prize,
hunting coat; third prize, 50 Challenge
shells. Entrance fee, 50c.

Third event, 11:30 a. m. 15 birds,
scratch, known angles; . "Visitors'
Match." First prize, cup; second prize,
pocket knife. Entrance fee, 50c.

Fourth event, 1 p. m. 20 birds,
handicap, known angles. First prize,
Walsrode cup, presented by Woods &
Sheldon, to be won twice. Won once
by K. B. Porter, H. E. Gares, L. C.
King, J. W. Harvey, J. L. Fleming and
J. A. Robb; second prize, sweater;
third prize, 100 Challenge shells; fourth
prize, cleaning rod. Entrance fee, 50c.

Fifth event, 1:45 p. m. 20 birds,
handicap, known angles. Free-for-a- ll.

First prize, gun case; second prize,
hunting shoes; third prize, stein;
fourth prize, cribbage board. Entrance
fee, 50c.

Sixth event, 2:30 p. m. 10 birds,
handicap, known angles; "Consola-
tion." Open only to those who have
not . won a prize during the day. First
prize, 100 Challenge shells; second
prize, 50 Challenge shells. Entrance
fee, 50c.

Matches will start promptly.
Lunch will be served at the clubhouse

at noon.
Shells can be had at the clubhouse.
The public is cordially invited to the

shoot.

Today's Sports J
Annual shoot Hawaiian Gun Club,

Kakaako traps; morning.
Baseball Atkinson League, Kaka

ako Park, morning: . Pearl Handles vs.
Ocran Views. Afternoon, 1 p. m.,
championship series, best two out of
three games. Kalihis vs. Leilehuas.
Riverside Junior League, Aala Park,
at 1:30 p. m., Asahis vs.. Oriental A.
C; Aala A. C. vs. Chinese Alahos.

Kapiclani League, Kapiolani Park;
afternoon; opening gams. Highlands
vs. Reliance; Young Tidal Waves vs.
Leahls. j

REGULARS LOSE
THE FIRST GAME

Co. F of the N.O.tl steefeated . the
20th Infantry of Port Bimfter yester-
day In the first game pf Uho .three-o- ut

of five for the Oliver cup mentioned
in the Advertiser yesterday. rieteavy
stick work of the town boys vai . too
much for the regulars, wad jthe extra
good word of itcher IL Eoid, bo
struck out no less th--n thirteen jmen.
also helped to wallop tiorle Sam'f
warriors. Kaaf certainly 'aseabed a
record that might be jravied toy ome
of the star men in the Ooast 4eagura
as far as the number pf men 'tie put
out was concerned.

Score by innings:
20th 'INFANTRY.

Runs 1 2 8 003 0 0
B. H. C 1 001 61 04 9

CO. F.
12S46f79

Runs . 4 B 0 8 D 7 0 l-- d4

B. H 4 I D2j.sn-- a
Summary:
Threebase hits N. VaJckBaa. Jblaka-m- u.

j

Twobase hlts-Ka-at, Rwza. , Calley,
Renner, Bateman, Santon, Jiameey.

Sacrifice hits Cockett. ICAOiMai. Ban --

ton.
Stolen bases Co. "F, 12; 20Ui 'Inf., 7.
Left on basesCo. F. P; th Int., S.
Double

Souza-Balley-Xtanw- Cateman-Santo- n.

Innings pitched Uy Bateman, 2; by
Ramsey, 6.

Hits Off Bateman, 11: telTtftamsey; 7.
Struck out By Kaai,,13;iy Oateman,

2; by Ramsey, 6.
Base on balls Off l&aal, iS; 'tff Bate-

man, 3; off Ramsey, 5.

Passed balls By Oakley, 8.

Wild pitched Bateman, .1; . Ram-
sey, 3.

Time of game 1 hour C5 xnlnutea' Umpire Evers. .

M :'

MALLET WINNER

OF FINAL RACE

Mallet, the game little fto fttny,
Iiroved the winner In JJie lhtrd nd
final race yesterday ufternooo t Ka
piolani Park, passing under, the "wire
a good three lengttis ahead, notwithstanding

the fact that Candy Boy tia4
gotton away with a etart at t least
a length, which in a three-clht-hs of
a mile event counts for , easte thJ ng.

There was quite . wsrd tn Attend-
ance, a good many antes Ming in yK
dence, and had it not been for .the
counter attractions cf the Jbeii. cornea
and "Field Day," doubtintoi he visitors
would have been trebled in .number.
As it was, the sporting Wood of --the
lovers of the "pastime of kJgg" svas
up, and quite a tidy sum f money
changed hands before Ituu starter gave
the signal.

There were no ndds --offered, now-eve- r,

as far as could be learned, the
previous heats having been a Jittle.
too close for any person to get that
risky with his coin. Mi1ict was taken
at the close of the event to his .h-m- e

in Manna Valley, hy turn pawner, there
to remain until the next Event, which,
if the challenge is taken up, for It is
understood that there vtil be one
through the press :ehortJy. will - be to
try conclusions with Indigo.

Of course, no date lias een set for
this latter event yt. bnt.4f.the parties
agree It will probably be pulled ff
within a fortnight. and .possibly .next
Saturday. The .lime ilerday "was
38 1-- 2.

Lazy Lew Is I wn told flat de farmer
wot lives on dat biil "pnld .his hands
Jist de same w header tley worked or
not. so I wt-n- t an birr! fibim. Tired
Thomas Den youse fAarc l btt :fck, I
reckon? Lazy Lr wifTcp, an' at de
end ov de month J found Hat h 'never
paid nobody nothin' wiiow.-Chic- ago

Daily News.

4
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CITS n fp TABLE LINENS APJD picirjs
MP uvl -

THE LIMEJ EVENT OF THE SEASON

The Prices Below Tell the Story. Read Them

TABLE DAMASK PURE LINEN NAPKINS
FRINGED NAPKINS

Value. Sale Price.

PLAIN
Vqlue.

24x24. . . $3.50
22x22 3 .00
22x22 ..... 2.go
22x22 2.50
18x18 unbleached ... . 1.25

UNION LINEN
Value. Sale Price.
$ .75 per yard, 60 inches wide $ .60 yard

.50 per yard, 60 inches wide. ..... .35 yard

.40 per yard, 54 inches wide . . .30 yard

Sale Price.
$2.50 per dozen

2.25 per dozen
2.00 per dozen
1.75 ner dozen
.75 per dozen

PURE LINEN
Value. Sale Price.

$2.00 per yard, 73 inches wide $1.50 yard

I.90 per yard, 72 inches wide 1.40 yard

1.75 per yard, 72 inches wide 1.40 yard

140 per yard, 68 inches wide i.ooyard

11x.11 in white ...... .$1.00

13x13 in white . ... .... 1.25

16x16 in white 2.50

17x17 in white 1.50

i8x.i8 in white ....... 3.00

20x20 in white ..... 1 . 2.25

FRINGED NAPKINS
(Round)

Value. Sale Price.
9 inches in diameter . S2.25 $1.50

11 inches in diameter. 2.25 1.50
12 inches in diameter. ...... . 2.50 1.75
14 inches in diameter. .... . 3-5- 2.50

TURKEY RED
Value. Sale Price.
$1.60 per yard, 58 inches wide $ .65 yard

.65 per yard, 58 inches wide .50 yard

Hodel Block,
J J li iimiii immirH IMMiJ Kim fiuiililiiiriiiiiiii Unt -- """ fcMj.-J.-- yjJr ' - JLa ...yi in,irr 111 ij r iinam miimi i . vramf gummym m h i liniiiliii -3

ft V W

t spores fSOW 01

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.
i

i

J j 1051 FORT STREET P. O. BOX 469

V )

The old Rshmarket has been secured
for dances by a club, of 100 young: men
and arrangements will be made to have
a-- dance semimonthly.

Mrs. Carrie Jacobs-Bon- d will give
one of her noted "recitals next Tuesday
evening: at the rooms of the Kilohana
Art League for the benefit of the Ku-na- lu

Rowing Club. -

Mrs. John Ena, who intends to de- -
part for Long Beach, California, soon,
gave a luau last xuesaay ror yueen
Liliuokalanl.

5

Mrs. C. A. Brown will entertain a
few of her friends today at her beau-
tiful Ford Island residence.

jt

There Never Was an Offer ?

j Like This One. Look It Over J
Last Tuesday Mrs. Eben Low gav witnessed by a Japanese woman, a'c-- a

poi luncheon In honor of Mrs. Harn cording to her statement at the time,
don, the decorations being in chrysan-)h- o reported the matter at the Japa-themu- m

yellow. The eruests were Mrs hese. camp. '

FOUR FOR '. 25 CENTS
THREE FOR .. .:. ........ . . ;V.25 CENTS
TWO FOR 25 CENTS
ONE FOR ...... ".. ....25 CENTS

Every One a Bargain. Don't Miss It.

$ .65 per dozen

.75 per dozen

1.50 per dozen

1. 10 per dozen

2.00 per dozen

1.50 per dozen

Fort Street.

STYLUS
Such as is ' incorporated in this new
Patent Oxford is a' strong point for
natty dressers.
.Its QUALITY and WORKMANSHIP

are apparent at a glance. It is called
"The Aristocrat."

The medium heavy welted sole, the
new military heel, paneled top, and
short vamp make it a perfect fitter in
every way.

Its Stock Number is 316, and Its
PRICE is $5.

PHONE 282

Nuuanu Below
Hotel Street

for

and River Sts.

Co CffivS-- ) Phone 152

Ill
NOW R:DY

15 cents
Ready for Mailing

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO Ltd

.

"Things look rather run down aroundhere." remarked the man who had re-
turned after many years to his nativevillage. -- Run down? I should say

,so,' replied the friend of his youth.
here's an automobile comes throughhere about every three minutes."Philadelphia Record.

GRAND JURY ACTION

DISPLEASES JAPANESE

The wireless message received by the
Hawaii Shinpo on Friday regarding the
failure of the grand jury to indict Sam
Johnson, a Hawaiian, for the killing
of a Japanese named Takahashi on
January 30, by kicking iim off a mov-
ing train, is exciting a considerable
stir among the Japanese of Honolulu,
who are again saying among them-
selves that in the eyes of the law It
is ho crime to kill a Japanese in Ha-
waii. - Until further advices are receiv-
ed from Maui, however, the leading
Japanese are advising their country-
men not to voice their complaint too
loudly.

The death of Takahashi, according
to the story which reached Honolulu
at the time, followed a fight between
him and Sam Johnson on one of the
trains of the Lahaina plantation, the
two striies-lin- between the cars. The
Japanese was finally thrown and fell
between the cars to the ground, sav
ing himself from being ground to deajth
under the wheels hv dins-in- to a
cnain. jonnson, msteaa or neipzng mm

Tit of danger, however, deliberately
kicked .at his hand until ha had o
let go and be run over.. This was

'The Japanese there grew much ex-
cited, so much so that trouble was
feared and policemen were stationed
among them to preserve order. Tlje
Japanese quieted down, however, upon
being assured that Johnson would be
placed under arrest and an investiga- -
tlon Into Takahashi' s death made by
he coroner. Johnson was eventually

held for the rand Jury, but no bill
was found in his case.

"

CHINESE MEET
THEIR NEW CONSUL

(Continued from Page One.)
&ood hi But r would like also to

oK,ao1
tQ tne American one here ln Honolulu.
It could promote business Interests in
many ways. More Chinese education
is also needed. Our young Chinese are
working hard with their English

.studies which .Is good, but they should
work more to learn Chinese. It is very
important. I am glad to be here and
see you, and thank you for this kind
reception you have prepared."

After another piece by the band, the
president of the society invited Rev.
E. W. Thwing "to say a few words. He
made a short speech in Chinese, greet- -
ins - the new consul. -

MR. THWING'S SPEECH.
"It is a great pleasure to be present,

today at this reception to the new Chi-
nese Consul General for Hawaii, and
add my welcome to that of my Chinese
friends. With so many of my wiser
Chinese brothers here, I hardly dare to
speak, but still wish to improve the
opportunity, to say just a few words.

"When, living in China, it was a treat
to read from your philosophers, Hung
Fu Tsz, Mang Tsz, Iao Tsz, and Tsang
Tsz; but today we have a 'Tsang Tsz
here among us. Mr. Tsang, may you
have the wisdom, like that .worthy
philosopher of old, in helping all the
Chinese of Hawaii.

"There are two duties that come be-

fore each one of us, a duty to, Hawaii
and a duty., to China. We must work
for the good and prosperity of the
'an where we are now living, and also
do all we can for tne advancement ana
upbuilding of China. If the Chinese in
Hawaii are faithful to their present
opportunity, they can do much to in- -
fluence and nelP on tne Sreat middle j

Kingdom.
"We all want to see more of the Chi- - i

nese coming to Hawaii. Let us all
work heartily together for it. Put
away small differences, and work earn-
estly and unitedly for this important
object, which will benefit all. With
best wishes to our new Chinese Con-

sul. Mr. Tsang, an.l a sincere hope
that his stay in Honolulu may be
pleasant, and result m added propper- -
jty to all the Chinese community of
Hawaii, I asram express my pleasure
at being with you today."

All then adjourned to the dining
hall, where a good. lunch was served
in the usual generous style of the Chi-
nese.

Mr. xsariK imi, me new consul, 13 a
pleasant, intelligent gentleman of near

Sunday Advertiser
(Entered at the Postofflce In Honolulu,

H. T., as Becond-clas- s matter.)
Published Every Sunday Morning

- -- By the --

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. EL.TD..

Von Holt Block, 65 South King St.

, SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Delivered by carrier In city, per

month $ .25

failed to any address for one year
in the United States or uerruory
pt Hawaii 3.00

ave You

Been to th

Holcanol
Don't let anyone dissuade you from
visiting this WUJKLiJJ-vvuiMiJ- t.

The trip can be made in four days,
and costs

ONLY $42.50

For information regarding the trip
apply to

THE HENRY WATEBHOTJSE TRUST
COMPANY LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets

ORPHEUM THEATRE
12 JOLLY NIGHTS

MATINEES, "WEDNESDAYS AND
SATURDAYS

Return of the Universal Favorites.

PQLLRRD'S LIlLlPUIIflN OPERA CO!

10 CUTB, CUNNING AND CLEVER

JUVENILE ARTISTS

MONDAY NIGHT

Geisha
Followed by- -

"IN TOWN,"
4MEKA10,"

- "rLOEODOEA,"
. and others.

Perfect Scenic Productions in Every
- Detail

PRICES i i 25c., 50c and 75c. Box
Seats,, tl.

MATINEES: Children, 25c,; Adults,

Linen Sale
TABLE DAMASK AND NAPKINS

A. BLOIVJ,
MODEL BLOCK - - FORT ST.

Easter Millinery
- LATEST EASTERN STYLES

MISS POWER
BOSTON BUILDING

Classified Advertisements

1: FOR SALE.
FURNITURE in five-roo- m cottage.

Ready for inspection, S24 Piikoi St
For- - sale cheap. 273

SHELVING, counters and showcases
of Honolulu Drug Co., Ltd., Fort St.

'. 7S91 -

SAND and dirt, in equal proportions,
Cor filling. Albert Trask, Makiki res-
ervoir. 275

FOR RENT.
FOR sfct months, furnished house, Ma

noa Heights; eight rooms. Gas and
electric; chickens, horse and phaeton.
Fine ocean view from Koko Head to
town. Rent reasonable. P. O. Box
204. 273

FOUND.
A BEAD IJURSE containing 10c. and

gold ring. Apply this office. 273

rc Haul Trunks

BALL TEAMS
WELL MATCHED

There will be some lively baseball at
Aala Park this afternoon.

The first game will start at 1:30

o'clock and will be between the Ori-

entals and Asahis. N

The, Asahis have improved of late,'
and with Tsuji in the box and Harry
Moto catching, the Orientals will have
to play all they knew in order to se-

cure the verdict.
The second game will be between the

Aalas and the Chinese Alohas. Both
nines are evenly matched, but Sam
Hop, manager of the Aalas, thinks that
he has a shade on his opponents.

Both games will be played under the
auspices of the Riverside Junior Base
ball League.

FINAL LEAGUE
GAME TODAY

The deciding ganae of the Atkinson
league will be played at 9:30 a. m. to-

day between the Honolulu Police and
the Ocean View nines. , This will be
the final game of the three nines tied
for first place of the second series. If
the Ocean View men win, they will be
the champions of the series, and, if the
Police win, alt .will be tied again.

The lineup will be as follows:
Police Medeiros, p; 'Butler, c; B.

Parker, lb; H. Kaai, 2b; Kealoha, 3b;
S. Parker,.ss; N. Jackson, cf; H. Es-pind- a,

If; H. van Giesen, rf.
Ocean View Kaapa, p; Martin, c;

Makamu, lb; Kahalewu, 2b; Bailey, 3b;
Kaowai, ss; Leandro, cf; Arcia, If; En
Sing, rf.

LATEST DONATIONS
TO THE HAWAI!

The list of the latest donors to the
Hawaii, together with their gifts ia
as follows: -

Makiki Fire Station, six fire buckets,
Judge S. B. Kingsbury, American

'flag. .

E. W. Jordan, two sweaters.
Toyo Kisen idaisha Co., $100 cash- -

H. A. and W-- C. Wilder, Internation-
al code.of signal flags.

M. Rosenblatt, barometer.
Indoor Yacht Club, two life buoys.
Pacific Guano and Fertilizing Works,

one ton lead.
Mrs. Kearns, case of jellies and chut-

ney.
.

The Auto

Von Hamm-Youn- g Co. record the
following sales of automobiles:

Pope-Hartfo- rd four-cylind- er touring
car 'of latest 1908 type, five passengers,
to George Wells.

Pope-Hartfo- rd four-cylind- er touring
car to A. J. Gonsalves.

Both these cars will be used in an
up-to-d- ate hack service.

White steamer, 190S model, to W. W.
Goodale, manager of Waialua planta-
tion.

Peerless runabout, 190S model, to F.
F. Baldwin. ,

The latter is one of the best high-gra- de

American cars made.

KIAMEHAMEHA ALUMUTI DANCE.
Partly on account of their victories

on the athletic field yesterday, and
partly because it was about timo for
the annual ball, the Kamehameha
Alumni gave a dance last night in the
K. of P. hall, which proved to be t

very enjoyable affair.
The young girls of the school were

chaperoned by Miss Pope. The flMor
committee, Messrs. Harry K. Auld,
Thos. H. Treadway, A.. A. Dunn and
Wm. Ahia, understand in the most
complete manner their business and
the music of Sam Xainoa's orchestra
was

Mrs. Prime's residence at Kaimuki is
offered for rent, fully furnished, by
the Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.

To and from Young and Hawaiian Hotel and all steamers and

Sanford B. Dole, Mrs. Lackland, Mrs.
John McClellan, Mrs. McGrew, Mrs.
James "Wilder, Mrs. S. Parker, . Mrs.
Laura Wight, Mrs. Harndon Jr., Mrs.
Gerrit Wilder, Mrs. E. J. Walker.

Jt J ,

Miss Alice Cooke gave a supper last
Friday evening In honor of Miss Emily
Rice which was one of the most pleas--
ant events of the season, combining as
it did, a delicious repast, dancing and
the nlfl vin v nf inatlv TTia
guests included, besides the guest of
honor, Mrs. Bickard Cooke, Mrs. Geos,
Cooke, Misses Lorna Iaukea, Alice
Hedemann, Carmen Clowe, Irene Fish- -
er, Helen Garum Alice Brown." Sara
Lucas, Beatrice Castle; Messrs. Geo.
Fuller. GustavSchaefer George Brown
werweui jvenneuy, jai. w. OUllon, ijan
Hedemann, George Cooke, Fred Low- -
rey, Howard Hedemann, Alexander
Walker, Alan Lowrey, Richard Cooke.

,
Dreler hall was the scene last Tues- -

day evening of a happy assemblage of
maids, matrons' and men who had
gathered' to do honor to their patron
saint, Patrick, and by the same token,
there was not a merrier crowd to be
found in the length and breadth of
the land. The evening was taken up
for the first part by a musical and
literary program, after which card
playing held the floor until about half
past ten, when dancing was indulged
In by way of a fitting end to a de-
lightful evening. All through the fes-
tivities lunch was served, and when
the last waltz had been played the
merrymakers felt that the day had
been fittingly celebrated.

AN OPEN QUESTION.
"We gotter pay fer our experience."
"That's so, Jabez. But is it wuth

what it costs us?"

WIRELESS ONLY
IN ITS INFANCY

,

(Continued from Page One.)
sel going round the Horn were
equipped with wireless apparatus. The
ship Astral has abundant boiler ca-
pacity. All she needs is an engine
with direct connection with a dynamo,
and she could install wireless. The
dynamo and engine would not take as
much room as an average roller-to- p

desk. Every vessel equipped adds to
the utility of the equipment of every
other. Each is a center and relay sta-
tion for any other where land stations
are distant.

"The local system here is undoubted-
ly the first working commercial sys- -
tern ever established. While it has
had its vicissitudes, as every new dis- -
covery must have, I understand there
has been no breakdown or failure in
working of the system between the is- -.

lands for many months.

DIED.

CLARK At her late residence in Ma- -'

district within Richards, Beretania

City Transfer
HAWAIIAN MAHOGANY

ATTRACTS ATTENTION

Apart from the miscalling of the Is-

land of Hawaii as Ha, the ohia tree
as ohea and Chief Pinchot as Pinchet,
besides prefixing the English abbrevia-
tion for mountain to the full name in
Hawaiian, the following item from
The Pacific, Berkeley and San Fran-
cisco, of March 5 is interesting as
showing the attention the new lumber
industry of Hawaii is attracting on the
mainland:

"Announcement is made at Milwau-
kee, Wisconsin, that the Hawaiian
Lumber Company, the temporary office
of which is in Chicago, is having
manufactured in Milwaukee machinery
for a large lumber mill to be erected
on the island of Ha, within sight of
Mt. Mauna Loa. The mill will turn
out railroad tie3 from the Hawaiian
timber, known as ohea. Experiments
conducted at Washington by Chief
Forester Pinchet have shown ohea to
be thirty-fiv- e points harder than the
best American white oak, which is the
standard tie timber. The Hawaiian
ompany has the timber rights of the

entire inland of Ila, which is about 80
by 140 miles in size. The mill will hav
a capacity of about 3000 ties daily and
the company has a contract with one i

i
oT the trunk lines of this country to
furnish 40,000 ties per month for fiveyears. When the supply of ohea is
exhausted the mill will be converted
into a mahogany mill. Mahogany
grows on all of the Hawaiian islands,

j

while ohea is largely confined to Ila."

noa Valley, Saturday, March 21, Sara ly ajxty. He speaks English well, and
Jane, wife of Dr. A. B. Clark of js welcomed heartily by the Chines
Honolulu. Sof Honolulu. He has been invited to
Funeral services will be held at her i?it some of the fine government pub-lat- e

residence on Monday afternoon at He schools of Honolulu next week, and
half-pa- st three o'clock. Interment in aid he would enjoy doing so. He
the Nuuanu eemetery. Albany and takes much interest in the education of
Chicago papers will please copy. the young Chinese of Hawaii.
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FAMOUS SNAKE ARTIST WHO SOME BEAUTIFUL IRISH WOMENLIVES IN THESE ISLANDSICE CREAM SODA All natural
fruit flavors.

CRUSHED FEUITS Peach,
Kaspberry, fctrawberry, Black- -
terry, rlum, Aprieot, Cherry,
.fineappie.

SUNDAES Cherry 15c, Society
ioc, cnop &uey lUc, Fmeapple

The, Strand Magazine has the fol-
lowing about John VT. Thompson who,
for a year or more past, has been liv-
ing on the shores of Pearl Harbor:

One of the most remarkable cases of
natural genius recorded in art annals
Is that of Mr. John W. Thompson, the
keeper of the reptile-hous- e at the
Zoological Gardens, Philadelphia.

Despite his humble station in life
Mr. Thompson is a painter and sculptor

luc, strawberry lue, JSut 10c,
Marshmallow 15c, Buffalo 15c,
Maple Nut 15c, Caramel Nut

cal experience with serpents I have
again and again been filled with won-
der at the ingenuity with which Nature
has equipped them."

Mr. Thompson then described his
method of casting and painting.

"The greatest part of my casting Is
done from dea snakes, which is a
comparatively simple operation, but in
many instances I find it necessary to
use live ones, and, as can be imagined,
this is a task of no small difficulty.
The occasional necessity of casting
from live snakes proceeds from two
causes. In the first place the char-
acteristic colors and markings of some

loc, Club Sandwich 25c.
PUNCHES Nectarine 15c, Grape

of ability, and has, moreover, invented
what is practically a new art.' Snakes
are his speciality, and the state of per
fection to which he has brought the art snakes are very delicate, and fadeof reptile painting is truly wonderful.
First he makes casts of them and then within a few hours after death. As a

1 result, in painting the caftt, it Is almost

loc, Lime loc, Orenadtne loc,
Queen Charlotte 15c, Cherry
Sangaree 15c.

EGG DRINKS Grape Juice 15c,
Chocolate 15c, Cream 15c,

Phosphate 15c,Malted Milk 15c,
Coffee 15c.

FEAPPES Frosted Caffee 10c,
Chocolate 10c, Cream Puff 10c,
Maple 10c, Pineapple 10c.

LEMONADES Plain 10--Sel-

10c, Soda 10c, Grape 15c, White
Rock 25c, Sauerbrunnen . 25c,
Tan San 25c, Vichy 15c.

GLACES Cherry 10c, Pineapple
10c, Orange 10c, Lemon 10c,
Strawberry 10c.

paints in their natural colors, getting
a result which is simply startling in
its wonderful accuracy.

His work has attracted general at-
tention, and Mr. Thompson has lately
been commissioned by the Smithsonian
Institution to execute some casts for the
national collection. The contract was
only awarded after experts had care-
fully investigated the subject and ex

impossible to reproduce the colors as
they were in life. By using a live
snake of course I can study the living
model. The second reason is the fact
that I often receive orders for a par-
ticular kind of snake, and as we have
a great many varieties here, I do not
go to the trouble of trying to buy one,
but simply use the proper precautions
and take a good live specimen from one
of the cases."

When asked If this hazardous opera-
tion was not attended with some dan- -
ger, he laughed and said, "Yes, to the

HOLLISTER DRUG GO.
amined Mr. Thompson's work. Their
verdict was that no living artist could
compare with him In this special line,
and as a consequence no one else was
considered.
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' 'INNOVATION'
FOUNTAIN novice, but I am so familiar with themIt is a fact little known . that the

keeper's room at the Zoo is the studio
of one of the most remarkable sculp

that I incur comparatively little risk.
It is work requiring great care, how-
ever, and a miscalculation may mean a
dangerous bite, or possibly the death
of a valuable specimen.

"The first step i3 to secure the
snake. My assistant makes a slip-
knot with a piece of strong twine, at

5

tors and painters recorded in the art
arnals of Pennsylvania.

Until the ambitious and art --loving
keeper discovered the possibility of
allying the two arts moulding and
painting in order to secure truthful
reproductions of snakes of all varieties
in characteristic coils and attitudes,
the only known methods of preserva-
tion to future generations for study,
a record of the different species of rep-
tiles now existing, but rapidly becom-
ing extinct, was through the medium
of mintings or by keeping their dead

taches it to a long pole, and opening
the cage places it over the snake's
head. The struggling, squirming
snake, wild with fear and anger, is lift-
ed out, and when It happens to be of
the venomous variety there are severalA MONTH
exciting moments before he is finally
conquered. I then take "him into my

bodies in alcohol. The disadvantages private room and hold a sponge, satu
of these methods can readily be seenfor rated with chloroform, to his nostrils

In a short time he is temporarily dead
to the world, and the cast is made
with all possible expedition. Quills are
placed in the nose, so that his snake-shi- p

can breathe, and the mixed plaster
of Paris is poured all over him. After

A painting conveys but a poor idea of
the size and general shape, while in the
case of preservation in alcohol no idea
of the, natural colours could be re-
tained, for they fade and lose all bril-
liancy in a very short time. Mr.
Thompson's discoveries have worked a
practical revolution in this branch of
what may be advisedly termed scien

the plaster has had time to harden the

Light and Fuel

is paid by a number of families

who
tific art.

The finished products of the keeper- -

snake, which was 'greased in advance,
to facilitate its removal, is carefully
pulled' out from the cast, and, after re-
viving, is returned to its cage, usually
none the worse for Its novel experi-
ence. The inside of the cast is now
flushed out with soapy water, the

artist are simply startling In their ac-
curacy, and at a glance it is practical
ly impossible to distinguish the life
like painted casts, coiled and poised as grease of which fills up the pores and

prevents sticking. The plaster is then0 !f readv to strike, from real reptiles.
Mr. Thompson's work has been at2 S

1 11 l?

hti U II i

tracting the general attention of nat
uralists ani art connoisseurs from all ll
over the country, and much curiosity

poured in, and the cast remains undis-
turbed for twenty-fou- r hours in order
to insure perfect hardening. The next
step is the chipping away of the outer
shell, which has to be done with ex-
treme care, lest the delicate outline of
the Impressioned plaster snake be Ir-

retrievably ruined. Particularly is this

has been aroused by the fact that a
man of such exceptional talent should
be passing the greater part of his in
valuable time in discharging the oner- -

so I was reluctantly compelled to fore-
go my ambition.

"I was born at Greenport. Long Is-
land, and worked at various places in
my native , town until the Centennial
attracted me to Philadelphia, and 1
have lived here ever since. The sub

ous duties of a keeper. The story is , true of the head and eyes, which I al
one of absorbing interest, and the ways leave till last. When all the shell
career, life-struggl- es, and ambitions of j is chipped away an exact reproduction
the artist-keep- er would make a ro- - ; of the snake, down to the finest details,
mance worthy of a master of fiction, j has been secured, and all that remains

Mr. Thompson's 3en, which is almost i to be done is the painting in the origi-a- s
interesting as himself, is a small ; nal colors.

about eight feet opening jroom square, ,.T, this ia roai,- -

ject of snakes had always had a great
fascination for me, and when twentyHonolulu Gas Co., Ltd.

Bishop Street. from the main reptile hall. This i his th. , fatnr nf thA m

studio: it is here that he works, and

( SPECIAL SALE OF )

Taffeta
.
Ribbons

( ALL SHADES )
1 Sizes 5 and 7. 5c yd. C

J " 9 . . . . . 7 1-- yd.
f " 12. ....8i-3cyd- . 1
) " C16 ioc yd.
1 " 22 12 1-- 2C yd. i

tion, and the one which determines the
success or failure of the effort. For
many years I found it impossible to
secure the exact shades I desired. My
colors, though fairly good imitations,

years ago I visited the Zoo for the first
time I developed such ' an interest in
the snake-hous- e that I applied for and
secured the position of keeper, and
have held it ever since.

"My love for art was not dead, how-
ever, and I used to watch the painters
who came here to sketch the snakes
with heartbreaking regrets that I, too,
could not have the, opportunity to do
this congenial work. Finally, the 'feel

every operation, from the first securing
of the cast to its painting and final
completion, is here performed. Every-
thing in the little room is character-
istic of the man and his work. The always seemed to me too shiny. Oil
walls are adorned with vividly life-lik- e . t hnftrht
casts of snakes and reptiles. There , d,d nQt geem ablg

copperheads, rattlers, a. gigantic Iare gna(jea neCessary to a perfect Illusion,
salamander, frogs, fishes, and lizards. twh ing became so strong with me that I

could not suppress It, and fourteenAloha Shop
Telephone 302 ' In addition to these are some really

1 i

! n

i i.

? 1

? i

Next to Orpheum. Cleaning and
various paints and chemicals at last I
struck the desired combination, and I
can now produce with absolute accu-
racy any shade of color known to
snakedom, and with such fidelity to

excellent landscape paintings and
drawings in black and white, which
indicate that Mr. Thompson 'might have
turned his attention to either of these

Dyeing. Clothing.
Also Tailoring. Prompt Service, Jjovr

Prices.
Goods Called for and Delivered. branches with every prospect or sue Nature as to deceive even the expert., . . t

years ago, out of my scanty resources,
I raised enough to start my studies.
Since that time I have had the advan-
tage of the tuition of several well
known artists. I had received some
praise for my pictures, notably a land-
scape, which won many favorable com-

ments at the annual exhibition, but I
soon discovered that my real forte, my
specialty, was in the field which I had
created, the casting and painting of

I 4 :5c yd. J
" 60. 20c yd.

1 " 80. 25c yd.
C " 100 30c yd. J

" 120. 35c yd.
) SALE COMMENCES SATURDAY, MARCH 21, FOR V

) ONE WEEK ONLY. f
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cess, sna, r . I The brilliant colors are comparatively
his mama, nis mr-- o -- uuty. the mQSt troublesome ones

the quiet shades, especially the delicatefirst the visitor to tne mue room i

kept in a state bordering on nervous
dementia, by successive shocks resul t--

LATEST SHEET

MUSIC
touch of color which appears at the
edge of every scale, as a result of the

ing irom me " " under part of the scale being white
& st thA mnat venomous analilVC 1 SUiWi? u. - i.mi . . . ...

dangerous reptiles. All the snakes are j painting js very tedious, and I
not plaster, however, for m several j iUU 7UU1 trauuWall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

snakes, and it is to this branch that
I have devoted the greatest part of my
life.

"I believe I have made casts of every
known variety, including a gigartic
python over 16 feet long, rattlesnakes,
cobras, copperheads, moccasins, pine

boxe bearing the menacing laoei, i x xjvk anae m a.

.tr,r,a" a r hundreds of little rat-- ; glass box beside me and carefully j L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd. (

MLAKBA ST. J
irom o , .a x .autlesnakes and copperneaas jBANZAI !

We have the best Japanese importa-
tions in

snakes, indigo black snakes, adders,
harlequin salamanders, lizards, frogs,
and even an alligator.

"Sometimes the results have beer so
life-li-ke that they hav even fright

inches to 10 inches long. riv(. separate treatment, ana tne
Mr Thompson was busily engaged ! head is usually a labor of several days,

in' putting the finishing touches on a; To produce the glassy shade of the
beautif ullv marked Arizona rattlesnake, ) eyeball three colors are placed on top

some interesting de- - 'of each other, and the result is usuallybut willingly gave
tail concerning his methods of work j a good approximation to the original,

andhis career. He is a man who would i "This, of course, is the only way to SPECIAL SALE.

SILKS and CKEFES, KOViiUiu-s- ,

Etc
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS-F- or

Ladles and rentlemen

IWAKAMI, Hotel Street THIN GLASS TUMBLERS, 50c Per Dozenattract attention in any company xau. , w ui.u.e 6
built, with" a finely-shape- d j any idea of the snakes of today. As I

ened myself. I remember especially
the cast of a Florida diamond rattler.
I had finished it and" was showing it
to two friends, and in order to get the
full effect removed it from Its accus-
tomed place and put it on a soap-bo- x

stated to the authorities of the Smithpowerfully
head, a strong face, and a pair of blue

fsiirlv kindle when he dis sonian Institution during a recent visit
cusses his art. The snakes, which are here, snakes kept in alcohol soon lose
rpe-arde- by the average person as jail relation to the original, and become

Telephone S27. P. O. Box 775.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

which stood near the door. Engrcssed
in other duties I h3d gone away, for-

getting all about the snake, and left itabout the lowest and most forbidding j mere coioriess, snapeiess masses. I
Pigment o creation, have no repulsion j was shown several specimens of the
f-- r Mr Thompson, who studies their j Institution, among them this small,

-- ", tth aviditv. and by reason ; brown cast of a copperhead. It was

Price hereofore 75c per dozen.
A superior blown tumbler, just what you need on the family

table.
Also Big Reduction in all lines of Glassware and Crockery.

Come in and see our fine line.

LEWIS 8t CO., LTD.
Glassware and Crockery Emporium.

i6q Kin? Street. Telephone 240

MASONS, CAEPHMTZES, DEATEES.
f constant association with them , work by authorities at the Smithsonian

standing where it was. It was a par-
ticularly life-li-ke specimen, and was
poised as if about to strike. Entering
the room suddenly, there, by the dint
fading twilight. I beheld what at first
thought I took to be a gigantic rattler,
coiled and ready to spring at me. I

for twenty years ras come w uc s uu.,
nered an authority on everything per-- ,! I remarked to them, it looks no more

raining to snakes and snake-lif- e. "In j like a copperhead than I do. It i not
aid "a snake is the j the proper color, and no one ever saw

and mv casts have been the cause of ply priceless. My plans Involve thejumped about three feet, and in spite
of long experience with reptiles was

" t.eTtiarkable of all the many mani- - j a copperhead with a sticky, shiny coat

wations of the wonderful powers of ; like this. I showed them some of my
Varm-- Look at its construction work, explained my theory of colors,
t o'rrAdPl nf light sinewy strength, and demonstrated to them where they

adaoted to the mode of life. railed, and as a result was given theperfectly hhHps . contract of renaintinar this and several

many laughable occurrences.
'"While the art of snake reproduction

and everything having the slightest
connection with reptiles is highly dis-

tasteful to many people. I believe that
as mere matter of scientific record. If

erection of a museum devoted exclu-
sively to snakes. Ilerp every known
variety could be shown full-size- d. In
their natural colors and exact living
conditions. Such a cr.lWtiAn roull b
collated for a comparatively small
sum, would be of great educational ad- -

Dealers In
Curbing. Coral, Ballast for Ships,
Foundation Stone,
Black and White Sand,
Soil of Every Description,
Excavating. Grading and Hauling at

Reasonable Rates!
Save money by giving us your con-

tract.
We guarantee the quality and work.
Give us a trial.

OFFICE ISO Magoon Building, Mer-

chant Street, corner Alakea Street,
HONOLULU.

BEAD THE ADVERTISES
' WOELD'S NEWS DAILY

for nothing elso, some effort should be
adipertohHr varying physical char- - j other specimens, and also of executing
acterUtlc- - For Instance, the rattle- - some new casts for them.

snake being somewhat slow In Its, -- j always had a. great love of art,
movements, is provided with the rat-- and, even as a child, used to paint and

k wVrnine- - sound of which pre- - draw-- the pictures from the magazines.

for the instant paralyzed with fear.
An excited rattlesnake is a ticklish
customer for anybody to handle, and I
was afraid to move, knowing that in
my little room I should have but a
small chance of escape. My natural
thought had been that some of the big
fellows had escaped from their cages,
and I believe that I stood there mo-

tionless for fully three minutes before
I recalled that the cause of my fright
was only my poor harmless plaster
cast. Many of my visitors and friends

made to preserve reproductions of ev-- vantage, an invaluable aid to students.
and would insure the lasting preserva

lV cr, - . those for--

ery living species. I have long oeen
working on a plan looking to this end,
and which I shall eventually present
to the national authorities. My Idea
would not necessitate any great out-

lay, and in years to come would corn- -

Vent other animals from stepping ou j r was not, now ever, one oi
watpr-snake- s have in the nostrils tunate mortals who have

tion of the reptiles, even after they
ceasfd to exist in their living state.
It seems criminally negligent to miss
this opportunity of doing a priceless
service to ourselves and to future

only to ex- -

a xort of valve which absolutely pre- - press the wish In order to have it grati-- vt

nr water into the fled. I wished to study painting, but I
lungs In my twenty years of practi- - 'had no wealthy parents to educate me, have had almost the same experience, prise a collection which would be sim- -

PI I
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CHURCH SERVICES TODAY.o
5T. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL 7, 9:30 and 11 a. m., 7:30 p. m.COLD

APPLE
ST. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAL Ustorne, 7 and 11 a. m.

ST. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH (Episcopal) Potwine, 7 and 11 a. m.; 7:30 p. m.

CENTRAL UNION, CHURCH Studder, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

METHODIST CHURCH Woolley, 11 a. m.; Crane, 7:30 p. in.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH MeKeever, 11 a. m.; Woolley, 7:30 p. in.
GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH Feirny, Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; service,

11 a. ni.
KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Parker, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

KAUMAKAPELI CHURCH Lono, 11 a. in. and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 10

a. in.
PORTUGUESE EVANGELICAL CHURCH Son res, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

CHINESE CHURCH Thwing, 11 a. in. and 7:30 p. in.
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER DAY SAINTS Waller, services morn- -

ing and evening.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL Services at 6, 7, 9, 10:30, 2 and 7.
3T. JOHN 'THE BAPTIST (R. C.) Kalibiwaena, Clement, 8:30 a.-- m., high

If

For V)
Way sq

For I,
Stations
a. m., e

m..
For V.

P-- m. i;
P-- t

?

Arrive j
alua a( --

p. m.
Arrlvt 1

Pearl ( .

, 10:38 a -

5:31 P. i
Arrive i

8:36 a,!
Dally, i
The I;

train (o ;
leaves I-- a.

m.; VJ

at 10:10 J
at Pear
a. p. d j

Sup

mass, sermon, collection, Sunday
SACRED HEART (R. C.) Marquesville. Clement, 11 a. m., high mass, sermon,

collection; 3 p. m., rosary, stations of the cross, Sunday school.
ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (R. C.) Waikiki, services at 9 a. m.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 767 Kinau street, Williams, 7:30 p. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Boom 1, Elite Building, 13 a. m.
SALVATION ARMY 10:30 a. m. and 6 and, 8 p. m.
SEAMEN'S CHAPEL Alakea street, 11 a. m. and 7 p.m.

llHEN we tell you we have
Spring clothes

. we mean
clothes to wear now, suits

that were cut from the patterns of
today, not last year, and fitted upon
models of various shapes and sizes.
No tailor does as well in 'this respect
as Hart, Schaffner & Marx, whose
suits and trousers we sell. They are
comfort-givin- g clothes and do not bind,
nor do they make the wearer feel
that there is something wrong. You
can not get the same satisfaction out
of other clothes because the same at-

tention is not given to the detail, the
little things about clothes that invite
criticism. This spring brought us pretty
patterns of likeable goods.

Elks' Bldg, King Street. Phone 651.

LAUGHTER NOT ALWAYS GOOD.

CIDER
Strictly pure an.l sparkling,
known" the world over.

Duffy's Apple Juice
We have it in Quarts at re-

tailor by the dozen. Also Pints.
Try one It 's non-alcohol- ic and
refreshing.
Quarts, per doz .$5.00
Single 50
Pints, per doz 2.50
Single 25

Benson, Smith & Go.
LTD.

Hotel and Fort Streets

S OFFICE SPECIALTIES

u
CASH REGISTER,p TYPEWRITER,

p ADDING MACHINE,

MIMEOGRAPH andL
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

-

I
E SUPPLIES
S CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

Going Out of Business !

YEE CHAN, Nuuanu St. Store

. Big Bargains Today

f
If You
Want Good

E
1

During
Lent

Send Your
Order

to

G.Q.YeeHop
a COMPANY

Tel. 251.

Warning!
When your eyes ache, smart, or

sting, and when they show an intol-
erance of light, Nature Is warning you
to take better care of them. Take
them to

A. N. Sanford
Optician, Boston Building.

T
SMOKING TOBACCO

FITSPATEICK BROS.
MYRTLE CIGAR STORE.

HARA FUSA
1239 KINAU STREET Tel. 1124

Massage and Hair Dressing

AskYour Grocer
for

au-Ka-H- ana

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, In-Clneer- a'

Supplies.
OFFICE Nuuajm Street.
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fi CALIFORNIA POET

FOIL! REMEMBERED

A typographical error occurred in the
Advertiser of today in the mention of
the reading at the Kiloharia Art
League rooms, this morning, by Mrs.
cW. F. Frear, of some of the poetical
writings of the late and lamented Pro
fessor Edward Rowland Sill, the well
known name being spened in
1892 I published, in a paper I then
owned and edited in California, "The
Ojai," seeral columns of Professor
Sill's verses, under the heading, "Cali
fornia's Poets Choice Selections from
the Writings of those Poets who Have
Been Identified with the Literary Life
of the State' The list included writ
ings by Bret Harte, Ina D. Coolbrith,
Camilla K. von K., Isaac R. Baxley,
Eliza A. Otis and Maud Wyman.

Professor John Murray, the elocu-
tionist (a descendant of Landley Mur-
ray, the grammarian, I believe), wrote
of Profejssor Sill in 1892, "If the late
Edward Rowland Sill had not been cut
off in his prime, dying in his forty-fift- h

year, the world at large would
readily have given him a place, among
California's poets second to none, and,
possibly, far above all the rest, Bret
Harte included. Comparison between
the two would be difficult. Certainly
that is a wide and splendid range of
poetry and poetifi prose which is so
ably filled by the author of 'Concep-
tion Arguello' and 'The Outcast of
Poker Flat.' Those who were familiar
with Professor Sill's writings, during
his short career, had no hesitancy in
ascribing intellectual powers of the
rarest order to tr ; quiet, reserved, sen-
sitive man. After his death the me-

morial services held in Berkeley
brought, tributes of respect and love
from the neighborhood and from afar.
Among these were verses of the tal-
ented Miss Coolbrith and a touching
.recognition of personal loss from the
pen of Che poet Aldrich."

Professor Sill may properly be call-
ed a California poet, as he was thor-
oughly identified with the literary life
of the State, and for eight years he
filled the chair of English literature
in the' university. How much practical
encouragement he gave to the editors
of the Overland Monthly they will
readily allow, staunch friend as he was
to the enterprise, and to his own pupils
interested therein.

Among Professor Sill's poems I re-

call, "The Fool's Prayer," "Opportu-
nity," "Five Lives," "Peace," "A
Foolish Wish," "A Callfornian's
Dreams,". "California Winter," "A
Drifting Cloud," "A Tropical Morning
at Sea," "The Invisible," "Eastern
Winter," "Evening," "The Secret,"
"Spring," "Dare You?" "Tranquillity,"
"But for Him."

I would like to send you Ina T.
Coolbrith's poetical gem on the" death
of Professor Sill, but fear I have al-

ready asked for too much space. I
will close with this uncaptioned verse
from Elward Sill's pen:

"The ill-tim- ed truth we might have
kept

Who knows how deeply it pierced and
stung? .

The word we had not sense to say
Who knows how grandly it had rung?"

LEVERETT H. MESICK.
Honolulu, March 21, 1908- .-

ELECTRIC ICE HARVESTER.
Along the Hudson river, where more

ice is harvested than in any other' sec-

tion of the country, electric motors are
being extensively used in handling the
crop for next summer's trade. Out on
the surface of the river the ice is be-
ing marked and cut with "ploughs"
drawn by horses. The cakes are spud-
ded off by hand and floated to the
electrically operated chain conveyors,
where they are automatically hoisted
from the water and hurried to the ice'
houses. As the cakes pass along on
the conveyors they go through the
various finishing machines. One de-

vice trims the cakes to the proper
size; another shaves the top of each,
because passing trains and the smoke
from nearby cities have left sediment
of soot on the surface of the ice. This
machine also trims off all snow ice,
which does not keep well. The ice
is hoisted and carried to the most re-

mote corners of the great ice houses
entirely by electricity. The packers
only have to shove each cake into Its
place as fast as it comes...

HER RISE.
"Yes; she started in life as a poor

shop girl."
"And now?"
"Now she's a saleslady!"

.

A WORTHY CUSTODIAN.
"My man, here's a nickel. Don't

spend It foolishly."
"I won't, sir. I'll Invest part of it in

a good newspaper, an' inspect de busi-
ness chances."

cent Pt. Bottles for 20c, 60-ce- nt Qt. Bottles for 35c.

RANDALL'S

METHODIST.

First Methodist Episcopal church, 40S
Beretania avenue, David W. Crane,
pastor.

Announcements for Sunday: Sunday
school, 9:43 a. m.; Eichard H. Trent,
superintendent. International lesson,
quarterly review.

Morning worship, 11 a. m. The Hon.
John G. Woolley will preach. Mrs. Hare
will render a vocal solo.

Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.; P. E.
Tosh, president. Topic for study, "The
Church for Worship and Service," led
by Miss Stuhr.

Evening worship, 7:30 p. m.. Sermon
by the pastor; subject, Essentials to
Eternal Life." Music by the Men's
Quartet.

Miss Rice will preside at the piano;
and Miss Moyer will lead the chorus
choir during the services of the day.
The public is cordially invited to wor-
ship with us. - -

CENTEAL UNION CHURCH.

Corner of Beretania avenue and Rich-
ards street, Doremus Seudder, minister.

Services on Sunday, March 22, as fol-
lows:

Bible school, Clifton H. Tracy, Super-
intendent, with elassea for all ages, at
9:43 a. m.

Morning worship at 11 o'clock. The
minister will preach; subject, Lenten
Sermons II, "No Condemnation. "

Choir and chgrus, Stanley Livingston,
conductor, will sing Shelley's "King of
Love," and lead the congregation. Mrs.
Maekall will sing the offertory solo
Lippa 's "Our Savior's Promise."

The Christian Endeavor Society will
meet at 6:30 p. rn.1

.

Evening worship at 7;30 o'clock. Ser
mon by the minister; subject, "A Great
Secret."

Choir, clioruS and congregational sing-
ing. The anthem will be Brahms '--
Neidlinger's "My Faith Looks Up to
J. nee." .

A cordial invitation is herebv extend
ed to strangers, seamen, travelers, visit
ing friends and the public generally to
attend all these services.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL.

At 6 and 7 a. m., low masses with
holy communion; 9. a. m., children's
mass with singing and English ser
mon; 10:30, high mass with native ser-
mon; 2 p. m., rosary and native in-

struction; 7 p. m., Portuguese sermon
and benediction of the blessed sacra-
ment. -

," Wednesday, Annunciation 7:30 p. m.,
benediction of the blessed sacrament.

Friday t and 7 p. m., stations of the
cross.

Saint Augustine Chapel) Waikiki,
Sunday 9 a. m., mass with singing
and English sermon.

Wednesday 7:30 p. m., stations of
the cross. f

'

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL.

This Sunday evening at 7:30, at St.
Andrew's cathedral, Bishop Restarick
will deliver the second lecture of the
course which he is giving on "The
Principles of the Christian Religion.
The subject will be, "The One Who
Speaks with Authority." This is the
lecture which was to have been given
last Sunday, but which was postponed
on account of the rain. ,

In the morning, at 11 o'clock, the
Rev. Dr. H. Huntington of New York,
will preach.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
A. C. McKeever, pastor.
.Bible school, 9:45; quarterly review.
Y. P. S. C. E., 6:30; subject, "The

Wise Use of Influence."
Sermon at 11 a. m.
The Hon. John G. Woolley will speak

at 7:30 p. m.
AH are invited to hear Mr. Woolley

discuss one of the most important issues
of the day.

.

GIGANTIC IN SIZE AND WEIGHT.

Biggest Man That Ever Lived Claimed
by North Carolina.

"I'll bet none of you folks know that
the largest man that ever lived was
born and raised In North Carolina,"
said a Tar Heel. "His existence and
dimensions are vouched for in the
American encyclopedia.

. "His name was Miles Darden. He
was seven feet six inches high, and in
1S45 weighed 871 pounds. He was born
in North Carolina in 179S and died in
Tennessee January 23, 1S37. Until 1S33

he was able to go about his work in
an active manner, but his weight in-

creased so fast that after that year
when he wanted to move about he had
to be hauled in a two-hor- se wagon. In
1839 it is chronicled that his coat was
buttoned around three men, each
weighing more than 200 pounds, who
walked together in it down the streets
in Lexington, N. C. At his death he is
said to have weighed not less than lOOo

pounds. His coffin was 8 feet long. 35

inches deep, 32 inches across the
breasi, 18 across the head and 14 across
the feet. These measurements were
taken at the time and are matters ot
historical record."

(GOLD

It is endorsed by physicians everywhere as a tonic and
table beverage. .

HenryBiay&Oo.9LT- -

Wholesale 92 PHONES 22 Retail.

to introduce it, we will sell 35- -

MEDAL) JUICE

I
Touring Car With Imported

Evidences of Merriment Sometimes by
No Means Satisfying.

"Of course, you have heard," said
the man with a sensitive ear, "a laugh
that jarred. I don't mean," he con-- ,
tinued, "so much a laugh at an inop-

portune time I imagine we have ajl
heard such laughs as a laugh the
quality of which is unpleasant. There
is something contagious in laughter of
the right kind, even though you may
be the object of it. It bubbles from
the well of good humor; there' is no

hidden thought, or.'arriere pensee,' as
the French say, behind it. It is the
essence of frankness; it is spontaneous
and wholesouled, and it cleanses the
system of the laughter, and, too, of the
hearer, like a spiritual bath.

"But there are other kinds of laugh
ter. The sneering laugh is perhaps
the most familiar. Then there is a
quiet laugh a sibilant seoretive sort

of laugh that is quite as certain to
mean mischief. Another laugh, dis
agreeable, in its nature, is the high-pitche- d,

nervous cachination that conies
either from embarrassment or is a mere
vocal habit. The worst laugh of all,
howeVer, to my mind, is that mirthless
sound provoked by the distress or em-

barrassment of others, and it rasps, nat-

urally, most of all, the object calling it
forth. A person laughed at and hurt
never forgets the experience."

THE OVER-STRIC-T LIBRARIAN.
Postmaster General Meyer, at a din

ner in Washington, was advocating
postal banks.

"These banks," he said, "nave so
many good points and so few bad ones
that they who find fault with them
have to exaggerate and dwell on their
defects like an old librarian I used to
know. '

"This librarian was very strict and
censorious. Once, when I was a boy, I
returned a volume of Scott to him. He,
as usual, looked closely into the book's
condition before marking it off on my
card. , '

" 'Page S9, he said, glaring at me
over his spectacles, 'a hole.' Then he
turned the leaf. 'Page 90 he added,
'another hole."

FUN IN THE AD,

Lillian Braythwaite Hill, the very
successful writer of humorous adver-
tisements, spoke at a business men's
dinner in Chicago on "Fun in the Ad."
Miss Hill began In this way:

"Does It pay to advertise? Well, I
should say so. A man came to an
editor in the town of Shelbyville one
day and asked that question.

" 'Does it pas asked the man, 'to
advertise in your paper?

" '.Does it pay to advertise in my
paper? You just bet it does, the editor
replied. 'Look at Sands, the cash gro-
cer, for instance. Sands advertised for
a --boy last week, and the very next day
Mrs. Sands had twins both boys. "

PEERLESS 1908r
Four-Cylind- er Seven-Passeng- er
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A helhh!g' Derve-feeUia- S force whi the basis of all

digestion has greatly improved under the use ofElectron igor and I can eat almost anything withoutdjstress. My emulation has improved "and 1 am suremy strength is greater.
BEV. JNO. T. GULICK.Honolulu, T. II.

Every organ of your body is governed by a network
of nerve w:re9. These nerves convey the power which
runs the human machine. This power is calh?l nerve
force. Nerve force is nothing but electricity. Thereason any organ becomes weak is because the nerveswhich control it lack electricity, or nerve force themotive power of your body. This lack of nerve forceis shown ty weakness of any kind, whether in the stom-
ach, liver, kidne5's. heart or other organs.

If your memory is poor,
confidence and nerve all

A Scientist flakes Amazing Discoveries in Island Catacombs Which I
Are Older Than Those of Rome.

1 T r- -

'
'

By H. Coffin Berry in S. F. Call,

gone; sleep restless; if you
suffer frequent headaches
and your eyes are dull and
heavy, it shows that your
supply of nerve force is
depleted.

So many men try to
build up nerve force by
doping their stomachs with
drugs. It is imnossible.

..... I

size of its owner's hands and themucti has been written regarding the traditions. We now have much reason
smallness of the handle, I am led tosubterranean excavations or catacombs tor believing that this vast and scat
believe that he managed to swing the
weapon, using one hand only. The
average height of the present day Ha
waiian is 5 feet 9. Judging by this
find and several others which followed

When I came to you I
was in a very distress,
ing condition. A continual
drain has debilitated my
system, and as invariably
happens, the nervous sys-
tem broke down also. To
a man in such a condition
life is nothing but a bur-
den.

I am happy to sav that
T am now perfectly healthy
and full of energy, all
through the use of Electro-Vigo- r.

. Wir. ROCKEFELLER.
La Moine, Cal.

Every sufferer should try
Electro-Vigo- r. It is far
cheaper than a course of
drugging,

I GIVE IT FREE
fi if ... lArt ,

What the nerves require is
nourishment nerve food.
If there was any nourish-
ment in drugs, they might
do some oood. hnt

I should place the height of the an
cient race much above 6 feet. A skele

tered Polynesian race originally came
from Asia, as did some of the Ameri-
can pioneers whose descendants are
our American Indians.

, I saw two ancient idols dug from be-
neath an old rice field on Pearl harbor,
which instantly suggested the totem
poles of our Haida Indians; and I have
seen Japanese students attempt con-
versation with Siwash Indians, mistak-
ing them for coolies of their own
country.

HUNTING BURIAL. CAVE.

ton found by others in a cave at Wai
mea measured 6 feet 1 inches, and
early missionaries report having seen

which are found in all directions out
side the walls of Rome and elsewhere,
and which served as places of worship
and refugre for the living and a final
resting' place for the dead; but it is not
generally known that within our own
Hawaiian territory an ancient, prim-
itive people similarly obtained secur-
ity for their departed. The excava-
tions, passages and galleries about
Rome were hollowed out of dry, porous
lava rock which served Its purpose
well. Nature, which always smiles up-
on subequatorial native and induces
inertia, furnished the lava formation
with ready made passages, galleries
and playhouses of all shapes and,

many that measured between 6 and
feet. These bodies on closer inspection

know there is not. Drugs
are drugs, stimulants, nar-
cotics, antidotes, ' poisons,
not food. , Electricity is
nerve food nerve IK.--. It
soaks into your nerves and is
taken up by them just as a
sponge absorbs water. It
nourishes and vitalizes the

Resembled faded parchment and seemed
t . , m iu nave uccu friiiua.iiiic:u in aumc vy cljA cave : s?with salt. The teeth were as beautifulof a long, stout rope for lowering one's as polished ivory, except in two cases,self Into holes or over precipices that

look promising; a pair of field glasses where two and three upper and lower
front teeth had been knocked out.ror the examination of distant cmen

ings; mosquito netting for protecting
tne race rrom Insects and yellow Jack

The other finds of the cave consisted
of two rough lava lamps, a dozen stone
adzes of various sizes, one mirror of
highly polished stone, and some other

ets which infest all Hawaiian caves; asnarp hatchet, or cane knife, for cut

plied
men and women showing how it is ap--

bok telI in Pin language many things vou

for mil glV" l0t f gd' whole80me aivice

thiVco8upon.thiS b0k' prepaid' free' U"ju will maU me

small stone and bone articles whichting away lantana, whose poisonous
thorns make

4
progress at times abso-

lutely impossible; a reliable 'lantern
am unable to classify. The air in the
cave soon became so stifling that I was

parts which drugs cannot reach.
Every dose of drugs that you put into your fitomacliweakens your nerves. Every time you kill a pain oran ache by stupefying the nerves with poisonousdrugs, you are hurting them, and any one can seetnat in time by steady dosing, your nervous system

will be completely broken down.

. Electro-Vigo- r a relief from the old system ofdrugging. It does by natural' means what you ex-pect drugs to do by unnatural means. It gives backto the nerves and organs the power they have lost,which is their life.
Electro-Vigo- r is not an electric belt. It is a dry cellbody battery, and makes its own power. It is easily,

comfortably worn next to the body during the nightand gives out a continuous stream of that strength- -

compelled to make a hasty retreat.and a pair of thick gloves. Frequently taking with me only a few of the light S. G. HALL, M. D.tnese caves present only small open
ings into the wall of some cliff hun

dimensions. .
By far the greater number of cata-

combs about Rome are subsequent to
ithe middle of the second century, while

those of the Hawaiian Islands ante- -
date them by many centuries and, un-
like those of Rome, still remain a seal-
ed storehouse of vast information
awaiting scientific inspection and re-
search. These islands resemble in part
a large sponge of lava and volcanic
slag, and so frequent are the caves and
volcano bubbles that one might search
carefully for many weeks or months
withouc finding even a suggestion of
ancient habitation. If you wish a cor-
rect impression of these islands and
cannot spare the time for an ocean
voyage of six days, just make the
ascent of Mount Hamilton some clear

er articles and leaving the warriors of
old to continue their sleep, practically 1439 FILLMORE STREET, SAN THAN CISCO.

Please send me, prepaid, your free 100-pag- e
illustrated book.

undisturbed.
dreds of feet above the canyon, while
in other cases one must be lowered di-
rectly Into some dark hole at the risk After closing up and concealing the
of being stung to death, and, again. entrance to our cave Pau explained to
other caves are reached only by diving me the use of the polished disk of stone

NAME ...
ADDRESSbeneath the, ocean's surface during

i calm weather, "M'T"J'-- ' U....IIJII.I, ivmuiimigg. .!!.,.,',... 'j. 11.iK.-- ..,. ..j ..
f

.. , ,111 v.

used as a mirror by placing It within
a calabash and covering with water,
much to my astonishment the reflection
was as perfect as mercury could pos

In January, 1903, after two week of
the severest physical exertion and be

I .sibly give ment of drum, flute and rattle, thev reing repeatedly stung and lacerated bynight and look at the moon through 3semble the Indians.During 1905 we discovered four otherj lantana and cacti, we finally came upon
caves, but three of these had been 6 The consulting of household gods
Jooted and nothing of Importance left or medicine" previous to undertakings

of importance, characterize the Asiatic,aside from a few bones, a fragment of
.Hawaiian and Indian.kapa cloth and an adz or two. Latt in

March, however, while attempting to 7 Their common burials suggest
again the cliff dweller.follow some wild goats up a, cliff, I

an ancient burial cave of considerable
magnitude. A half white native boy
whom I had lured into service, and
whose name I curtailed to "Pau" from
one of sufficient length to have per-
spective, was removing the luscious
fruit from the abundant cacti, pre-
paring it for lunch by rubbing off the
needle like thorns on his coat sleeve,
when he noticed the repeated flight of
bees from the cacti to a small opening

These and many other resemblancescame upon an open cave which evl
too numerous to be given space here,dently had been used by the animals

as a place of shelter and which afford suggest a relationship between these
primitive and scattered races, and one

the big te'eseope at Lick observatory.
You will then see the extinct craters
and lava beds as they would appear
above the Hawaiian Islands.

METHOD OF BURIAI
Several different methods of burial

were practiced, depending upon station.
The funeral rites of a high chief dif-
fered widely from those of the common
people; human sacrifices being offered
that he might enter the other world
with attendance suitable to his rank.
His cleansed bones, entirely freed from
the flesh and neatly covered with
"kapa" and red1 feathers," were eventu- -
ally concealed in some secret and in-
accessible cave by a trusty attendant,
selected before death and sworn to
secrecy. The bones were carried to

ed me good opportunity for scanning
25 Discount Sale

FURNITURE
the opposite wall of the canyon for of Asiatic origin, and yet this may bo,

due in part to environment, for welikely places.
well know that all races In the world's

almost under our feet. A few mo-
ments of energetic work with our cane
knives, and the removal of a bushel
or two of lava rock revealed an open-
ing just large enough for a man's body.

history have developed along certain
well defined lines. A" study of the

HUMAN SACRIFICE STONE.
Just below me and beyond this point
soon discovered the wall of an an architecture, forms of decoration.

cient "heiau" or pagan temple. An burials, etc., observed in excavating
hour's work with a sharp cane knife the ancient rums of old Mexico, for exAfter burning out the bees and yellow

jackets, I lowered the native into the
opening to a distance of about 10 feet, ample, have told us approximately at

what period these places were inhabit
ed by comparison with similar ruins of
known age in European countries, but
in the case of the Hawaiian Islands the

J. Hopp&Co.
KING STREET,

(LEWERS & COOKE BLDO.)

excavating is still to be done, and ma
terial at hand Is insufficient to allow

removed sufficient lantana to enable mo
to reach this , wall, which was about
four feet high, three feet wide and In-

closed about a half acre. The floor of
the inclosure was carefully paved with
flat stones which had been well selected

put' in place with considerable
skill. "Within the inclosure was a mas-
sive stone as large as a common table
and with a naturally flat surface.

This had been used in ages past, un-
doubtedly by the priest in offering up
human i sacrifices. A thick growth of
lantana, "hau" and "ki" trees have en-
tirely concealed this temple from one

of positive statement

where he secured a footing; fastening
the rope above, I was about to join
him with my bicycle lamp, when in a
voice unnecessarily loud and agitated,
he began casting Insinuations deroga-
tory to the moral character of insects,
past, present and future. The yellow
jackets had gotten at him and stimu-
lated a subterranean .vocabulary that
was positively poetic. A peculiar echo
of the cave made It seem that he was
swearinsr in two languages at once;
each oath being as neatly welded as
links in an endless chain. I hauled him

the selected place of concealment by
night when the attendants had fallen
asleep and after the "Kuni" sorcerers

avenged the chiefs death, usually
fupnosed to be due to evil spirits. The
comrpon people also were buried in
caves, or subterranean caverns, by
night, and frequently we find the body
embalmed by means of salt or soma

' drying process, the upper part of the
body being bent forward to the knees,
with the head, hands and knees bound
together, by means of a cord, the body
wrapped in coarse matting, or; kapa,
and then placed in some open cave and
surrounded by household effects, im-

plements of war, canoes, treasure

PAUL REVERE HOUSE.
The old Paul Revere house, at the

North End, Boston, is being restored
by the Paul Revere Memorial Associ Jation. The old well was discovered DCpassim? along the stream below. Inort as quickly as possible, and in a few the cliff just above the inclosure were

moments we both entered the cave well j two yery promising. caves wnich nadprotected by mosquito netting and been enlarged, made symmetrical and

last week, and some curious old coins
and china have been found.' The most
interesting relic that has come to light
is a soldier's belt, which was discover-
ed in the walls, and is believed to have
belonged to the Revolutionary hero.
The story of Paul Revere's ride, as

Erachests, articles of food, etc. The cave lighted by a calcium carbide lamp,
was then carefully concealed from j Thi w eradnallv down hill for I PI"- ...

written by Longfellow, is published

view by means of loose stones, which
were in turn concealed and protected
by means of a thick growth of "lan-
tana," which bristles with poisonous;
thorns, and which, when dry and brit-ti- v

rentrate the flesh like needles,
break off and cause painful wounds.

During the first few days after death

100 feet to an opening in the sheer
wall of a cliff, .where we could look
down for hundreds of feet to a stream

'ow where wild bananas and "hau"
tree were growing. The entrance
Within the cave was thickly covered
with disintegrated lava rock, but farth-
er along we soon saw that the abode
i ... : ..T.. a r ;3 o ? t rr

this year for the first time in a se-

parate edition with illustrations and
decorations.

probably used as a retreat by the "ka-
huna," or priest.

Just beyond this point we were com-
pelled to use rope and tackle in mak-
ing the descent of perhaps 50 feet to
the floor below, where we found three
skeletons and but one mummified body
wrapped in coarse matting. Tiere
seemed to be no plan of burial in this
case, nor in the distribution of effects,
which were scattered about promiscu-
ously. Here we found a crudely, carved
oblong wooden bowl supported by two
distorted figures resembling those

S r
r i

ehosti .are suDoosed to haunt burial ,

inai ueen previuusij cmacu, aim a.

caves and battlefields and to endeavor
to strangle their enemies, but grad-
ually become weaker. To look upon
certain of these was supposed to cause
instant death, and I have met natives
even today who believe that they have
seen, the spirit of some departed chief

much searching, that our path led
through a small opening about four
feet above the floor and Into a much
larger volcanic bubble, which was the
actual burial cave and which soon set
my blood tingling.

At the farther end of the cave, which

often seen in the ivory carving of the
orient; also three stone lamps, one of

Refrigerators
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ODORLESS,
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Steel sliding shelves, removable
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syphon.
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which had been made from a broken

marcmng Dy mgni mm u .m. fet in length, sat
poi pounder; a mortar and pestle; sev-
eral adzes, some fish hooks of bone,
several yards 6f cocoanut fiber rope,re- - t , - - ttn-iont- c Vichtm.qrp siinDOSealV giant human forms wrapped in.. i oiHtnir nnnn th( esuus irom a guusi' 9 . ii.- - i.v. ti-- Vioarl anrl arms rest- - and the usual qalabash containing

sleeper. This superstitious dread made - some minor ornaments and decomin- -i :.:,.eZZarS t of ages of rock disintegra
iant in tne nanus ui mc yi- -

tion, and apparently asleep. For a mo-

ment I stood spellbound with my light
thrown uton them, for it seemed that

medicine men, who were believed to be
rfrscended from the gods and to be in

. . i t !tvin nAvv- - on1 !

E. O. HALL it SON, Ltd.
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alliance wun me v i awaken at mo--It, t must any
is little wonder that these ancient jelv JT &nd faded

burial places through either .j towaPrd me and demand
accident, are lost to us and that an eTplanatIon. i found myself quot-endle- ss

storehouse of information con- -

cerning an early age of stone and wood , inj Omar as I a ..J.apucclnr 5n

h remained a closed volume the r1Vr i;hich the CapuchIn friars
vorld's history- -a volume smeared

fle in holy earth brought
Kod that lies under our very aJ fm Jerusalem, and where the living

'calls up to us for recognition , of the order. look, nearly
the United states, wno u- -? ; to make it embarrassing. ntni fiirvianii. 1 it- - i. i, . .... .

posed foodstuff. The full extent of
these caves I was never, fully able to
determine, for the air was stifling and
seemed mixed with carbon dioxide,
which repeatedly extinguished our
lights and made the task hazardous in
more ways' than one. At a later date,
however. I found part of an idol just
within the opening and hid beneath
the stones. It had been burned and
partly .destroyed at some time and
mav have belonged to the temple.

NATIVES OPPOSE RESEARCH.
In carrying on these rather super-

ficial investigations I was compelled
to use the utmost caution and secrecy,
as many of the natfVes are still ex-

tremely superstitious' and opposed to
research along these lines. I usually
started out in hunting jacket, with
gun or rifle, as if seeking wild pig or
pheasant. These impedimenta one can
readily cache in some cave or hollow
tree and exchange for the real needs
of the day. My observations led me to
draw several conclusions regarding the
ancient Hawaiians.

1 They were much taller, larger and
more powerful physically than at the
present day.

2 Their carvings of figures upon
idols and household articles are strong-
ly suggestive of th.e Asiatic, while

There is always
some danger in
vour drinking
water. You should NK PURE

THb TRV1TH ALWAYS.
"When you are in doubt tell

the truth." It was an experi-
enced old diplomat who said this
to a beginner ii the worl$. It
may pass in some things, but
not in business. Fraud and de-
ception are often profitable to
long as concealed; yet detection
is certain sooner or later; then
comes the smash-u- p and the
punishment. The best and safest
way is to tell the truth all the
time. Thus you make friends
that stick by you, and a reputa-
tion that is always worth twen-
ty shillings to the pound every-
where your goods are offered for
sale. We are able modestly to
affirm, that it is on this basis
that the world-wid- e popularity of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
rests. The people have discor-ere- d

that this medicine is exact-
ly what it i3 said to be, and
that it does what we hare al-
ways declared it will do. Its na-
ture also has been frankly made
known. It is palatable as honey
and contains all the nutritive and
curative properties of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Svrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. A com-
bination of supreme excellence
and medicinal merit. Nothing
has been so successful in Ane-
mia, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Influ-
enza, Loss of Flesh and Wash-
ing Diseases, Weakness and Low
Nervous Tone, and all com-
plaints caused by Impure Blood.
Dr. Austin D. Irvine, of Canada,
says: "I have used it in cases
where cod liver oil was indica-
ted but could no be taken by
the patient, and the results fol-
lowing were very gratifying." It
cannot deceive or disappoint you,
13 effective from the first dose
and comes to the rescue of those
who have received no benefit
from any other treatment. It
represents the dawn of progress.
Sold by all chemisti eveirwher.

session Ot mis uupivai
tie understand what lies hidden be-

neath, nor are we making any organ-

ized attempt at investigation.
The fact that Captain Cook discov-

ered these islands In 177S means aa lit-

tle enthusiast asto the cave hunting
the Taft party

their later discovery by
and finally by W. J. Bryan The dis-

covery of human bones under ancient
coral beds and lava flows, as well as

discoveries, leads u to
certain cave

to these is-

lands
conclude that emigration

least, as 500began as early, at
AD, and even long before this period

there must have been human habita-

tion, having been ex-

pelled
these pioneers

from distant islands of the
or driven fromsouthwest,south or .iaa" or southerly

Si A WATER You take no chances
when vou order from

Consolidated Soda Water Works Co., Ltd.

for the visitor:
"t'Jien you and I behind the veil are

Pas"t.
.Oh, but the long, long while the world

shall last,
Which of our coming and departure

heeds
As the sea's self should heed a pebble

cast."
And even as I stood thus, they seem-

ed to take up my thought and mumble
in unison: '

"Oh. but the long, long while the
world shall last."

My reverie was suddenly Interrupted
curdling moan which cameby a blood

of me. Pauand backfrom far away
In attempting to escape in the dark-

ness had fallen through the small
about like aflounderingand was

loft soul cast into the bottomless pit,
he" had lost his mosquito netting, as

which was un-

fortunate,
vocabulary,well a his

for the yellow Jackets were

at him again. The five giant forms
rne were those of hardenedbefore and had satold school,of the

tTu" "waiting" for fully LOW years
measured much over sixallf? and In life must have

deigned fully 300 pounds, the tallest by
1'measurement being six feet Ave

nounder of lava rock of a pattern
a noi of

back to the earliest period

.their decorations, or totems, resemble
their course u -- - ,,

. .. ,0T,ttv blow for r G. S. LEITHEAD, Manager.

Telephone 71.
gales, wnic--n uchw
months at a time.

junk, which had
A Japanese fishing

blown out or ns ctui " --

way.
been 6l otthe islawas wrecked upon
Oahu in 1832. with four men on board.

closely those of the Haida Indians.
3 Their stone implements resemble

those of our American Indians only
to a limited degree, but this may re-

sult from there being a limited variety
of rock material to select from, and
very frequently, as with our Alaskan
Indians, wood and bone were used
when flint or metal would have served
better had they Been available.

4 In the weaving of baskets and
matting they resembled both the Asi-

atic and our northwestern Indians as
well as the cliff dwellers of Arizona
and Utah. In the making of finely
woven string from human hair they
reremble again the cliff dwellers, while
in' weaving of flowers and feathers
they resemble our Indians, although,
unlike them, they never attempted pot-

tery making.
5 in the use of bow and arrow as

all of whom were re-- r'th" caronativea
In islands, drifted 1.500 miles due

heislands : whereeast to the Marshall
Kotzebue In 1S1. inese

InadS many othlr recorded tajcjd
traditions show the chances

nTnd'animariife. as we see it.
$KEo in support of this conco

of all of these
and again, the natives

from New Zealandof islandsgroups scattered over
to the Hawaiian Islands,

"Mrs. Stilson," said Mrs. Oldcastle, "whatever her other short-
comings may be, does not lack aplomb." "Well," replied her hostess
as she removed her $30,000 dog collar because it had become uncom-
fortably tight, "I don't see why she shouldn't. Her father was a
plumber." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

1

"Well, well," growled the first man at the banquet, "why did
they call on that man for a speech ?" He doesn't know how to talk."
"No," replied the other, "but then he doesn't know what's he talk-

ing about anyway, so there's no harm done." Philadelphia Press.tanre of 4.000 miles, speas
and have tne the smooiu "reof the same language In dancing, with accompani- -

'hands, and yet. Judging from 'well asappearance. manners.
hoth

customs, religions; rites, tabus
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FIRST APPEARANCE AFTER CAPTIVITY.
THE KAID'S RETURN: HIS
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would make an elegant present for the gift

you are worried about.

Our new Brass Goods have been un-

packed and are now on exhibition. They
consist of beautifully executed Jardiniers,

Vases, Flower Stands, Finger-Bowl- s, etc.

This is undoubtedly the finest collection

of heavy brass ever imported here. We
invite you to inspect these artistic wares.
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' 'v! " - " 1V'- - H. F. WICHMAN & CO., LTD.
Leading Jewelers.
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SIE HAESY MACLEAN HIDING THEOUGH TANGIER AFTER HIS RELEASE.
1 In the picture above, Kaid Sir Harry. Maclean may be seen making his entry into Tangier after his release from

captivity. He is seen passing the British postoffice, which stands at a corner of the. road almost opposite a
mosque. Across the road there is a 'bar, where the less-reliab- le correspondents of the European press are
wont to gather in times of great excitement to sift the bazaar rumors and create from the chaos of irre-

sponsible chatter a message that would be true if 'it could. Higher up the street through which Kaid
Maclean is riding one comes to the house of the Sultan's Eesident Minister for Foreign Affairs. Note in
the drawing the curious Moorish eustom of bandaging the horses' eyes.

FUN WITH THE BURR ON.
Weak sad Exhausted Almost Rey

to Surrender and Cease Fighting

tti Battle of Life.

If j6ur blood

circnlc t es
poorly and your 156 HOTEL STREET. TELEPHONE 218.
nerves are
weak; if you W8WKWaW:; , , ............

' ' X, " " - . v , ' '.'Si

are despondent,
and discouraged,
with stomach out
of order, and have
indigestion, sick-headac- he,

weak

Sfiiilisisii

muscles, and you find your day's
duties almost too much for you
then there h help for you in

AV
t

'By Mr. Dooley, in "Opinions" and
"Observations,' Published by Har-
per & Brothers.

A ditchhary is a book that tells ye
how rhanny . difT-re- nt things th' same
wurrud means.

Th prlntln'-pres- s isn't wondherful.
What's wondherful is that annybody
shud waril it to go on doin' what It
does.

Why Is England losin' her supreem-ae- y,

Hinnissy? Because Englishmen
get down to their jobs at lliven o'clock
figurln' a goluf sooor on their cuffs, an'
lave at a quarther to twelve., on a
bicycle.

P'r wan man that goes to a wur-ruld- 's

fair to see how boots Is made,
they'se twjnty goes to see th' hootchy-kootch- y,

an' that's where th wan
lands fin'lly.

A vallay is a retired English glntle-ma- n'

hired by millylonaires who ar-r- e
goin' into, bankruptcy to wear their
clothes. Naked a millyionaire comes
Into th-- . wurruld, an naked his vallay
laves him.

The "las' man that makes a joke owns
it. That's why me frind, Chancy
Depoo, is such a humorist.

In th coorse iv his thrainin a lawyer
larns enough about lvrything to make
a good front on anny subject to anny-
body who doesn't know annything
about it.

Histhry Is a post-morte- m examina-
tion. It tells ye what a counthry died
iv. But I'd like to know what it lived
iv. ,

They'se wan thing about th' supreme
coort, if ye lave annything to thim,
ye lave it to thlm. Ye don't get a
check that entitles ye to call f r it In
an hour.

They used to tell me that Napoleon
Bonyparte was a chamoeen chess play-er.b- ut

he was on'y good because anny-
body that bate him might as well go

parillaarsa
war

a year or so ye can nlver use it again.
So it is with gin'rosity.

They'se as manny dimmycrats out iv
th' narty as they are in.

"Vice is a creature of such heejous
mien that th' more ye see it th' betther
ye like it.

What's wan man's news is another
man's throubles.

No matther how bad a painther he
is, annywan that can get money out iv
an American millyionaire is an artist
an desarves it.

, .

THE SMART BOSS. -

Rudyard Kipling concluded his re-

cent address to the students of McGill
university with an attack on "smart-
ness." He said: i

"Whenever and' wherever you find
one of your dear little playmates show-
ing signs of smartness in his work, his
talk, or his play, take him tenderly by
the hand, by both hands, by the back
of the neck if necessary, and lovingly,
playfully, but firmly, lead him to a
knowledge of higher and 'more inter-
esting things."

Afterwards Mr. Kipling told a story
about a smart man.

"This man," he said, "owned a dry
goods store, and one day, to his great
disgust, he heard a new clerk say to a
lady:

" 'No madam : we have not had any
for a long time.' i

"With a fierce glance at the clerk,
the smart employer rushed up to the
lady and said:

" 'We have plenty in reserve, ma'am;
plenty up stairs.'

"Lady and clerk looked dazed, and
afterwards the smart proprietor learn-
ed that the clerk's remark had been
made in answer to the lady's, 'We
haven't had any rain lately.' " -

A GENIUS ALREADY.
At the recent sale of the superb and

priceless Stanford White collection,
Miss Elsie De Wolfe, the actress, told
a not inappropriate architect story.

"A gentleman stopped an architect
on the street," she began.

" 'Good morning, Mr. Blank,' the
architect said. "Are you thinking of
building again?'

" 'No, said the other, I stopped you
to inquire .if you could take my son
inte your office as an apprentice. With

r--

7Z 'iw -- - -- 3S.
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It will arouse the digestive gland3
to more activity, will purify your
blood, help you to refreshing
sleep, and give renewed force,
tone, and strength to your system
in general. Ayer'aSarsa parilla has
benefited maay thousands of tired
and discouraged people and will
strely benefit you.

As now tnadetAyers Sarsa-- .

parilla contains no alcohol.
There are many imitation Sarsaparillas

Be sure you get"AYER'S."
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayr & Cj., Uw.I1. Ha.. O.S.A.

ATES-- 3 PELLS. th best family Uxativ.

HOLLISTER DRUG CX., AGENTS.

4 WW 'IP- -

down an' be measured fr his ball an'
chain.

If th' Christyan Scientists had some
science an' th doctors more Christyan
lty, it wudden't make anny difference
which ye called In If ye had a good Pianosnurse.

Union Electric Co.
69 BERET ANIA STREET

Telephone 315
An athlete Is a man that Is not

sthrong enough fr wurruk.
"Can a man marry on twinty-fiv- e

dollars?" asked Mr. Hennessy. "He can
House Wiring - Bells - Dry Cella

Special attention to Installing private training I think he would some day
prove a magnificent architect.'If he can get th' money," said Mr.telephones and general repair work.

Dated, Honolulu. February 18, 1908. Doolejk " 'He has shown some talent, has
he?' said the architect a trifle glumly,

, To make room for a new stock of pianos now on the way, we offer

Unusual Bargains in Slightly Used and Second Hand
AMONG THEM

Steinway, Vertegrand, Mahogany Case
Starr, Style R, Mahogany Case

WHICH ARE PRACTICALLY NEW.

Weber Parlor Grand, Rosewood Case
, . Hemme & Long, Upright, Walnut Case

Sterling, Upright, Ebonized Case

A married man can always find wur
ruk to do. He's got to.

Onwee, which is th same thing as
ingrowin' money.

They'se nawthin so hard as mindin

for he was disappointed at not get-
ting another contract.

" Taltfnt! Genius, sir; positive gen-
ius.'

'What's he done?'
" 'He designed a garden for our

Christmas tree.'
" 'Well what is there remarkable

ye'er own business, an' an iditor nlver

Send Your Suit
To the

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone 575 pour STREET

has to do that. .
I 'don't think we Injye other people's

sufferin. Hinnissy. It isn't acshally
about it? said the architectinjyement. But we feel f'r it.'

Th' autymobill season has opened, an
wan iv. th delights Iv th summer " 'Why, sir,' said the other, 'he decolony is to go out iv an evenln an
see th farmers lv th neighborhood

signed that garden for $3, and it cost
J37. "Washington Star. These have been thoroughly overhauled and will srive service. Terms to suit the pur-- .M chaser.pluckin their horses fr'm th top

branches Jv threes.

SPECIAL
ROSE, CARNATION AND ORCHID

PLANTS

. Mrs. Ethel M. Taylor
i . YOUNG BUILDING

Manny men lie because they like AT THE RECEPTION.
"The girls wanted me to come

Besides the above we have our usual line of Steinwav t.rr ato cc ; i j A . , .. "" finer pianos on which we
conversation, an they feel they can't
Impress th man they're talkin with help fill up." iic uncinig ccidi liiuucemenis 10 reduce tne present stock.
without pilin it on. "Well?"

"Here I am. Where's the grub?'If ye don't use wan lv ye'er limbs fr

-

1

ir
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The Health-Givin- g Pr 8 I " Illustrated Dishesune 1 Secrets of Coffee Making
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f( kM .1 ft St st St St st St st st st st st st st s st st st st st st st st st st s st sPausing at one of the many attrac-
tive booths for food demonstrations at
Jamestown, one is confronted by the
traditional prune. Possibly the search-
er for novelty feels the inclination to
move along until the eye is caught by
the generous boni of the cooked fruit
of immense size. The demonstrator
graciously asks one to sample, and

unri tender: rub through colander,
sweeten to tate, then freeze same as
ice cream. When frozen serve on u.
plate with water ice around it. Water
Ice. One pint sclsrified sugar, one-ha- lf

Pint water, ras-- i two lemons on sugar,
juice of five lemons and one orange,
add together and strain through hair
sieve; when cold freeze as ice cream.

' STUFFED PRUNES.
ones surprise is great to know how
a prune tastes when properly cooked.

Tender-t-he. prune must not be boiled
ror mat tougnens the skin only sim- -

nered, and that for three, or four
hours.

Juicy this simmering process in-
sures rich juice.

Sweet but attend the demonstrator's
words "No sugar Is added to the cook--
jng prune. The fruit is eighteen per I

JVC

f

Soak California prunes until
'l l 1",M" l". 1111 eacn PruneU-it- a quarter of teasooonful of Pow- -

dered sugar, some nicely chopped wal- -
nuts and half a date. Shape the

.'prunes nicely and sprinkle with gran
ulated su?ar. , These are richer if left
a week before eating them. '

SANTA CLARA PRUNE CAKE.
Two cups of sugar creamed with one-ha- lf

cup of butter, . three eggs (whites
beaten separately) two-thir- ds cup of
sweet milk, one heaping" teaspoonfu! of
baking owder. one tablesDoonful of
powdered mace, one cupful of chopped
walnuts, one cupful of chopped prunes
that have been steamed. Line a cake
pan with buttered paper, fill in a layer
of the cake batter, spread a layer of
the chopped prunes and over this put
a layer of the nuts, then another layer
of cake, and so on until the pan is two-thir- ds

full. Bake in a steady but not
quick oven.

--
. PRUNE BROWN BREAD.

One cup cornmeal, two cups graham
flour, one-ha- lf cup of molasses, one cup
sour milk, one teaspoonful soda, one
teaspoonfnl stlt, one cup dried prunes,
washed, pitted and chopped fine. Scald
the cornmeal and then add the other
ingredients. Put in greased tins and
steam three hour's. j'

PRUNE SOUFFLE;
Prunes stewed, either chopped or

pressed through colander, one cup;
whites of six eggs beaten to a foam,
six tablepoonfuls granulated suga'r,
beat sugar and egg together, add
prunes and beat the mixture quickly
and thoroughly. Put into a buttered
dish and bake thirty minutes in a slow ,

oven. Serve with cream, plain or I

whipped.

cent. sugar, and by proper cooking is
,ymade as sweet as anyone can possibly'wish."

How surprised t,he group of samplers
look at this announcement, and the
vision comes to the amateur house-keep- er

of her cook (?) adding t,o the
boiling prunes quantities of sugar.

Large because thoroughly soaked
twenty hours was the rule set forth.
This scientific cooking makes of prunes
a delicious, palatable and health-givin- g

article of food. .

The following receipts are among
those submitted by experts in a '"Prune
Contest" for prizes at an exhibit held
Iil San Jose :

SPICED PRUNES.
Wash and soak over night a pint of

prunes In water enough to cover well.
Stew until the skins the soft, then pour
off the water and add a cupful of good
cider vinegar, two cups of sugar, cloves
and cinnamon to suit the taste.

PRUNE WATER ICE.
. Prune preparation. Put one and a

half pounds of prunes in a stew pan,
adding a little water, cover pan and set
on back of range, simmering slowly

By a lucky slip of memory we discov-
ered a valuable secret. There was
great perturbation in the cook's

A domain. The mistress was hastily
summoned. The milk vender had for-
gotten to bring the cream for coffee.
For once the 'phone failed to dispel
the dilemma, for it was Sunday and
shops were closed. Though mine
hostess was a professional woman with
twenty-fiv- e years of active public life
to her credit, events proved Jier to be
still equal to domestic emergencies.

Investigation of the larder brought to
light a dish of melted ice cream, still
sweet, vanilla flavored. This was
beaten into some skimmed milk left
over from breakfast, and the coffee set
before the guests. "Delicious!" every-
one, declared. "Tell me," I said, when
I caught her alone, "Dies Mazie flavor
her coffee with vanilla? I thought I
detected . the faintest perceptible fla-

vor.'"- Then the - Doctor laughingly
confessed. "A great improvement any
way," was the honest verdict Later
experiment has disclosed the fact that
one-four- th of a teaspoonful of medium-strengt- h

vanilla, added the last thine"
before serving, to enough coffee for
four persons, improves it fifty per cent.
The secret of perfection is to use
enough vanilla to cover the strong cof-
fee flavor, yet not enough to be de
tected.

A pinch of salt in coffee has long
been my secret for a certain delicate
flavor that everyone likes, but I did not
know until recently, that I had In some
mysterious way, stumbled upon the
modus operandi which has made the
coffee of Norway "Superb." In that

. .. . . . . .country tne corree is roastec iresn ey- -
ery morning in a covered shovel kept
in constant motion over the fire. A bit
of salted butter added after the roast- -
ing process is begun, gives it an inde- -
scribable flavor as delightful as it is
subtle. The French, too. have made
their reputation for excellent coffee by
using butter while roasting it. A piece
of butter the size of a walnut, with a
dessertspoonful of powdered sugar to
three pounds of green coffee are the
proportions used. This is said to bring

. .. - jout bom navanaan,
over gives uie
which tourists remember w .

joyed no where but in France.
Elderly housekeepers declare the

Oysters

SCALLOPED OYSTERS WITH
MUSHROOMS.

Have ready a pint bowl of fine
cracker-crumb- s. Butter a deep bak-
ing dish; put a layer of cracker-crumb- s

on the bottom: wet this with
some of the 0ySter liquor and a little
onion juice; next arrange a layer of
oysters sprinkled with salt, pepper and
a teaspoonful of finely ehooned ,!- !

nuts. - Place over the oysters a layer j

of button mushrooms, and dot with !

small pieces of butter: continue the j

layers alternating, until the dish Is
nearly full; pour m carefully a cup
of rich cream, and cover the top-wit- h

thin slice, of buttered

. ."."w " 7 1 i

nrteen minutes, : and serve garnished
with fried parsley.
MUTTO?T TASTIES WITH OYSTERS

Lay rather thick slices of cold mut- - ;

ton in a baking pan, spreading each
piece with a little tomato catsup, j

Place on each slice three large, plump j

oysters, dust with pepper and salt, and j

place In a hot oven until the oysters
begin to curl; serve squares of fried
bread, with blanched celery,

INDIVIDUAL OYSTER PIES.
These delicious little pies are made

so that one may be served as a por
tion. Place six oysters in a small i

ed egg sliced; season with a little pow- - j

dered mace, salt and pepper and pour
over a tablespoonful of cream. ' Pre- - j

pare some rich short-cak- e dough, roll;
out not too thin and cover each dish j

with an upper crust; bake ten minutes
in a quick oven, and serve in the in- -
dividual dishes garnished with parsiey. jj

.CUBAN CROQUETTES. . I
j

To i: cupful of cold boiled hominy,!
add fi teaspoonful of melted butter,'j

and snr it well, adding by degrees a
jcupful of milk, till all is made into a

spoonful of salt with one quart of
the water off, as that leaves the sedi- -

flour- - then rub into this untI1 ifc resem-Rins- ement which has sunk to the bottom.
yet a third time and cook in a hies fine meal, three tablespoonfuls of

little hoiling salted water for fifteen or butter; then add just enough milk to
twenty minutes. Drain off, cover with make a soft dough, divide Into two
cold water and when cold drain again, parts, roll out on a floured board so as
Put the leaves into a chopping bowl to fit a well-buttere- d, oblong pan;
and cut fine. Have ready in a frying place one piece in pan, spread gen-p- an

a tablespoohful of hot butter, add erously with butter, lay other on top
the spinach, season with saH and pep-- and bake in moderate oven; when done
per. Heat thoroughly and serve on a split apart, spread with quartered fruit,
hot dish surrounded by toast. t dust with powdered sugar, put other

A very enjoyable entertainment is a
corn popping. One was given recently

-- vJfey two resourceful girls to their club.
For the invitations they made folders
of dark brown paper, on the inner

l 5

morning beverage of inferior quality
since the regime of factory roasting.
All old-tim- e cooks hold their wyckly
coffee roasting religiously, believing
that in no other way could they in-vi- de

genuine, healthful coffee. I?ut If
we accept the word of 'a grower of our
acquaintance, danger menaced tho
household even then. During the yt-ar-

when green coffee predominated In re-
tail trade, a certain new brand of mote
vivid color than ordinary, aroused hi- -

suspicion. He washed five pounds of
it in several waters, .and was rewarded
with half a cupful of Taris green sedi-
ment. Doubtless the cheaper grades
are still colored to obtain entrance to
the wholesale houses, which condition
may account for the peculiar "shak-
ing" sensation often experienced after
drinking coff, e at a cheap restaurant.

As to the blond of coffee, every In-

dividual has his choice, and in these
days it is not difficult to find his taste
anticipated in one of the numerous
factory blends. But one may choose
a Pas'nS blend and still fail to make.
a paiataoie Deverage. unite oi egg
(yolk should never be used), clears
Coffee the best of anything, but too
much of It spoils the flavor. The rart
of the egg that is usually wasted, con-

tains enough of the white to clear
quite a quantity of coffee. I refer to
the white lining of the shell, which
may easily be stripped out while yet
m!st. and to which some of the white
always clings. It is positively un- -
cleanly to boil the egg she I In th.
coffee, as many cooks do. but the lln- -
ing is both clean and adequate. It
may be used just as well when dried.
and It takes but a moment to strip
tfem. tr-n- iha shells on haklnflr da.v. - - -

,

and set away in a dish for future use.
Thick, sweet cream, slightly beaten,

Is an indispensable accessory to gooA

coffee; but hen not at hand the whi te
.of an egg. beaten stiff, and added U
milk makes a flpuJ;"ui'- - .

t Coffee essence very
'useful in traveling or camp ng out.
may be made from one-four- th of a
pound of coffee, ground fine, and put In
a percolator and simmered In one pint
of water, poured over boiling hot. Al- -

t flitpr nho-i- t twentv minutes, not
kJ, ,t anv time When cool, cork up
in a bottle or can. Two tablespoonfuls
to a breakfast cup of hot milk, makes

:a healthful and quickly prepared drink.

THE UGLY WORD.

When a lovely lassie tells you.
And you're sitting by her side,

That a man has never kissed her,
Though a dozen men have tried.

Though you doubt it, be not hasty.
Let your answer be deferred:

Do not qualify the lassie
By that short and ugly word.

When a lovely lassie whispers
That she'll never, never wed;

That she's . planned to dwell wit a
mother

And- - to care for her instead,
Hold your tongue, O doubting brother.

Many times inai utie yuu

R1 , th t short and ugly word

.
fc t self.same lassie murmur

That a secret she will keep
. .

A 1 t no v, IerBon
,twl eyer ploop

Mlw9 hw40 iM h

Treat her statement as absurd;
Simply smile, but do not utter

That one short and ugly word.

When a nretty lassie tells you
She can cook, although you know

jThat her mother's in the kitchen,
With her arms deep in the dough.

Doubting brother, be not tactless,
Though the thought may have oc

curred;
Though you'd like to. still you mustn't

Speak that short and ugly word.
Detroit Free I'resst

--. .. -
PRIED CREAM. '

One pint of milk, a good half cup of
suar. butter the sIze of an yolk
of tw eggs, two heaping tablespoons
0f cornstarch and one of flour, ntlcfc

- ,namn h.rt And tPnr.oonfnV

of vanilla, and one of sherry wine. Put
the cinnamon bark Snto the milk; when
it boils add the sugar, cornstarch and
flour, which have all been rubbed
smoothly together In a little extra
milk. Let it cook fully two minutes,
then take from the fire, stir In tli
beaten yolks, and return to the fire to

nni-- ire-zin- ana lei u jiam ior lour
or five hours before us;ng the longer
the better.

Madame "to the nursemaid, who has
just brought home her fotir children
from a walk) Dear me, Anna, how

'changed the children look since I last
Faw tneml Are yu quire surv mey
are the risrht ones? FHegende Blacttcr

"Th ofTI-- e jthoul 1 seek the man. yoa
know." "That's all' risrht," replied the
avowed aspirant, "but I gave it a r.i:r
chance, and it seemed diffWent."
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

leaves were lettered the invitations, on j

the covers of which were painted
snowy white pops merrily hopping,
through the air. The day before the
entertainment they removed the hang-
ings, br'c-a-bra- c, etc., from the club
rooms and decorated 'them with corn.
Long stalks were grouped in the cor-
ners and a fringe of corn of different
colors was strung across the window
frames and doorways.' Small rings
were screwed in the stock ends of the
ears of corn to facilitate the stringing.
Corn stalks, baskets, and ears of corn
were arranged In panels on the walls,
and an especially elaborate one put
over the mantel. The members found
baskets of ears of pop corn and corn-poppe- rs

awaiting them by the open
fireplace. They were much mystified;
by the tables covered with oilcloth and i

the array of dishes and kitchen uten
tils.. Aorons and sleeves were put on
and the fun began. The corn was
shelled, 'and each member took turns
in popping and then sugaring or salt

Peach Shortcake.

'V -
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PEACH SHORTCAKE. Sift three
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, one tea- -

layer on top, cover with fruit,, over this
spread a meringue; brown delicately
In the oven; garnish with fruit and
serve with thick cream.

Mint Jelly. A dainty addition to the
meat course. Boil twelve sprig3 of
mint In one pint of water for. five min- -
utes, strain and add enough more boll- -

Nut Salads

Creamed Chestnuts. Boil 6r steamj

the large Spanish chestnuts until ten-

der. Make a cream sauce of milk or
cream, seasoned with butter, salt and
pepper and slightly thickened, and
pour over the chestnuts. Serve as a

J vegetable. These are delicious. The
smaller chestnuts may be served in
the same way.

Almond Salad. Chop and stone six
olives. Add a half cup blanched al-

monds," chopped, also a half cup of
tender celery cut fine. Mix with salad
dressi and aerve on lettuce leaves

Nut . and cheese gandwiches.-M- ix... OT1fe, .t, TQT.f

Qf grated cheege and spread.
Peanut Biscuit. Mix together dry

one quart flour, three teaspoonfuls bak-
ing powder, one-ha- lf cupful peanuts,
chopped, and a little salt. Add one-four- th

cupful melted butter, rubbing
it 'well with the flqur, and sufficient
sweet milk to roll out with as little
kneading as possible. Bake in quick
oven.

LITTLE MR. LITTLE.

Little Mr. Little is a timid little man.
Whose little life is ordered on a very

modest plan.
He owns a little cottage, he runs a

little shop.
He hasn't any hankering to clamber

to the top,
He makes a little profit on the goods

he has to sell.
And when he seeks his little bel he

sleeps exceeding well.

Little Mr. Little is a man you'd never
note.

His hat is five and something, and he
wears a rusty coat.

The trolley rush upsets him, he never
gets a seat,

And half the leading men in town have
trodden on his feet,

But little children love him, though his
clothes are out of style,

And dogs run out to meet him, and wag
their tails and smile. '

r

Of learning he has nothing, of talent
not a spark.

He doesn't own one quality command
ing of remark.

With mind too small for envy or pride
or guile or greed.

This little Mr. Little is a funny sort,
Indeed,

And yet the host of friends he has! In
every block are scores.

For little Mr. Little's heart is big as
' all outdoors.

Newark (N. J.) News.

IMPERIAL RICE.

Put three cupfuls of milk, one-four- th

of a teaspoonful of salt and one-ha- lf

of a cupful of well washed rice into a
double boiler. Cook until the milk has

Jelly.

A
1 rA i
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Salpicon of Fruit., A
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ing water to make the liquid measure
one pint. Soak one box of gelatine in
one pint of cold water until softened,
add the one pint of hot mint water,
jHlce of four lemons, one and one-ha- lf

cuds of sns-ar- . stir until is
dissolved, then add one pint more of
hot water, enough green vegetable
coloring to tint, pour in a border mold
and set on ice until firm. When ready
to serve, unmold by dipping an instant
In hot water; garnish with whites of
eggs cut into eighths; sprigs of mint
In the center.

SALPICON OF FRUIT. The present
fad for serving frozen foods Is to use
champagne glasses. A delicious Salpi-
con Is made by cutting all kinds of
fresh fruits into small pieces, sprink-
ling with lemon juice and sugar, then
heaping into glasses and placing a
spoonful of frozen water-ic- e or cream
on top,

been entirely absorbed, then add one-thi- rd

of a box of gelatine soakd In
cold water and dissolved over heat.
When the mixture is cold and begin
ning to thicken, add one-ha- lf of a cup- -
ful of orange juice with a little of the
grated rind, and lastly one-ha- lf pint
of cream whipped to a stiff froth. Turn
into a wetted mold and. set away In
a cow piace unm reauy io ue.

:

HEALTH AND BEAUTY.
Tight clothes and indigestion cause

rea noses.

A hot bath taken at night affr rds
refreshing sleep.

Sleen with the window well open and
you will awake brisk.

High-heel- ed boots are known to
cause spinal complaints.

The yolk of an egg broken up in
rosewater is a trusty shampoo.

Glycerin and lemon juice in equal
proportions whitens the hands.

Mustard plasters made with white
of an egg do not blister the skin.

When a cut will not heal, saturate
a piece of absorbent cotton with coal
oil and bind on.

Apply arnica to a bruise if the skin
is unbroken. If broken wash the bruise
and apply vaseline.

Sprains should be treated as quickly
as possible with hot water, after which
the part affected should be rubbed
with liniment.

A hot bath up to the neck may save
the life of a child in convulsions if
given at once. If you have no ther-
mometer at hand, test the heat of the
water with tfle elbow.

Certain kinds of toothache can be
relieved by painting the gums with a
solution of one-ha- lf glycerin and one
of cloves. If there is a cavity in the
tooth, saturate a small piece of absorb-
ent cotton in oil of cloves, tincture of
myrrh or laudanum and place in the
cavity.

,
ROMAN PUNCH.

One pint of Jamaica rum, one gill
of water, one gill of milk, half pound
of loaf sugar and six lemons, a pcant
cup of good green tea, well steamed,
and a tablespoonful of chartreuse. Cut
the veliow part of the lemon In thin
slices. Let these parings and half
grated nutmeg infuse for twenty-fou- r

hours in the rum, then mix all to-

gether, pouring the milk and water
boiling hot over all. Strain and bot-
tle. Use a tablespoopful on a glass of
lemon ice.

HOUSEHOLD NOTES. '

To successfully bake a piecrust with-
out its filling, line it with paraffin pa-
per and fill with uncooked rice.

Enameled ware that has become
burned or discolored may be cleaned,
by rubbing with coarse salt and vine-
gar. .

-

A teaspoonful of lemon juice to a
quart of water will make rice very
white and keep the grains separate
when boiled.

If eggs are to be boiled hard have
the water boiling when the eggs are
dropped in. This will prevent the yolks
from turning dark.

Green vegetables can be kept fresh
for days by wetting them and then
rolling them up in paper, screwing the
ends to keep out Ihe air.

More coal is burned than necessary
by not closing the dampers when the
fire is not being used. In the same
way gas is wasted or any kind of fuel.'

If the stiffness is out of your veil
and it is still good, wrap it around a
pasteboard roll, stretching full width,
and steam. Let it dry on the roll and
It will be good as new.

Cream twenty-fo- ur hours old and
very cold always whips best.

Cutting onions, turnips and carrots
across the fiber makes them more ten-
der when cooked.

Weak ammonia water will clean .hair
brushes very rapidly and will keep the
bristles white and stiff.

To clean a chiffon blouse cover the
blouse with powdered ammonia, roll it
up tightly and leave it for a day or
two. Then shake out the blouse, which
will look lke new.

To clean brass pans, rub them with
powdered bath brick moistened with"
vinegar. Afterward wash them and,
when dry, polish with a little 'whiting
on a leather or soft cloth.

The stock pot is the mainspring of a
well-manag- ed kitchen. In it should be
collected bones, poultry, trimmings and
vegetables, for any scrap Is welcome.
A piece of .shin beef may sometimes he
added for extra strength. There will
be no lack of soup, gravy and sauces
if this is kept constantly going; rit is
the foundation for them all.

FRENCH STEW.

Two poulds round steak, two level
tablespoons butter, one onion chopped

fine, bay leaf, 12 cloves, eight whole
allspice, cayenne, two medium sized
diced carrots, salt and pepper to taste.
Melt the butter in the soup kettle, add
the onion and cook for five minutes
without browning. Then add the meat
cut in small pieces and remaining in-

gredients, except salt and pepper. Cook
slowly until meat is tender.'about 2

hours. When done add salt and pep-
per and thicken; boil five minutes and
serve.

ing and buttering the corn. The more
ambitious of the confectioners colored
their pops pink and made them into
balls. Then all helped to make mo-

lasses pop corn bars.' While the woman
hired for the evening cleared up and
got the supper, the club played a game
of Missing Words. The old German
begged me to buy a bunch of as
it was the Kaiser's birthday, headed
the list of sentences. Cornflowers was
the missing word'; all the missing
words began with corn. The prizes
were corn cob pipes and corn cob can-

dlesticks tied with the club colors, and
corhshuck dolls, supper was served at

i small table and consisted of chicken
ytamales, cafe frappe and cakes.
' The cafe frappe was very much n

joyed It was made by a very simple
recipe, one quart of" strong dripped
coffee to a cup of sugar.. The frappe
had all the fragrance and -- strength of
the coffee, which is not the case when
it is made with boiled or not freshly
prepared "coffee. When the coffee was
cool and the sugar thoroughly dissolv-
ed it was frozen. The frappe was serv-

ed in glasses with a generous spoonful
of "whpped cream. The cream was
sweetened, flavored with lemon and
chopped crystallized ginger stirred
through it. The recipe for the little
cakes is as follows: one-ha- lf a cup of
butter, one cup of powdered sugar,
two cups of flour, one-ha- lf a cup of

. milk. Cream the butter, then add
slowly the sugar, creaming them well

soft, light paste; add a pinch of salt, J1- - l" w
' Btl" n the "butter, vanilla and fherryone well beaten egg. a little celery salt

and a pint of chopped oysters: shape i Th("n Iour on a platter t

into oval balls with floured hands, dip cool. When cold and firm cut in
in beaten egg, then roll in cracker squares, roll In fiour. then carefully In
crumbs, and fry in hot fat. Serve on j g. then in fine cracker crumbs. Fry
toasted pilot biscuit, lightly dusted j in deep lard.
with Cayenne.

COCOANUT CARAMELS.OYSTER TRIPE LYONNAISE.
ne Pounrl of ugar- - one cur' of rat'Cut up half a pound of cold boiled j

tripe into squares, and add a pint of . ed cocoa nut and one-ha- lf cup of rk!
small stewing oysters that have been; cream: cook slowly until thick, fljvor
carefully drained. Put two ounces of with lemon extract and add a table-butte- r,

a tablespoonful of chopped ; spoon of butter. When cool, form into
onion, and a little minced bacon in a . little cakes and put on buttered pans.
frying-pa- n and fry a delicate brown;
add to the tripe and oysters, a tea- - j EEOWN BREAD ICE CREAM,
spoonful of chopped parsley, and ea- -

j Icecream; add to
son with salt, pepper and powdered

with h- - partly frozen cream, a pint of fine-th- ethemace; then place them in pan
srrated Boston brown bread crumbs:Vonion and bacon. Stir constantly

"together. Add the milk and tne nour
alternately, beating until light. Divide

. the batter in half, flavor one-ha- lf with
lemon, and stir one-fou- rth of a cup of
melted sweet chocolate and a pinch of
cinnamon in the other. Spread a thin
layer of batter on the bottom of an
Inverted pan with a pallette knife.
Sprinkle with finely chopped almonds
and bake in a moderate oven till done,
but not brown. Cut in pieces two
inches wide and three long. Let the
pans cool before spreading with an-

other layer of batter.

to prevent burning, until the oysters
begin to curl; serve in small paper
cases covering the tops with brownei
bread crumbs. i

CHOCOLATE CARAMELS. j

I

Boil slowly together one pound of
brown sugar, one-ha- if cupful of mo
lasses, one-four- th of a pound of grated

jchocolate, one-ha- lf cupful of cream and
one tablespoonful of butter until it is
like thick molasses. Take from the
fire, add one teaspoonful of vanilla j

and pour into buttered pans, when i

portly cool mark in squares.

SPINACH.

Like all greens, spinach should be
looked over, washed, then

blanched. Cut off the stalks and after
looking over the leaves put into a large
pan of cold water. Plunge them up
and down to remove the sand, then
lift the leaves out into a second pan
of water. Do not attempt to drain
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vising, recommending and- - promoting
such measures as may be desirable and
expedient in the interests of the trade
and commerce of said Territory."

A term of fifty years is provided in
the charter. The usual powers of su-
ing and biing sued are assumed, also
the right to own property, real and
personal, not to exceed $25,000 in value,
any or all of which may be bought,
sold, leased or mortgaged.

Any person, firm or corporation in
good standing, holding a wholesale
liquor license or paying a wholesale
liquor dealer's tax under the laws of
the United States or of Hawaii, may
become a member of the corporation.

The property of the corporation shall
pe liable for its debts and the mem-
bers j3hall incur no personal liability
by reason of membership, except to
the corporation. General corporation
powers and liabilities are taken.

An admission fee of $50 and $2 a
month dues payable quarterly in ad-
vance are prescribed.

The regular annual meeting is fixed
in the first week of May, other regu-
lar meetings to be held in the first
week of August, of November and of
February. Special meetings are pro-
vided for in the usual manner. Ten
members constitute, a quorum.

A LENGTH AHEAD

AT THE FINISH

lln the past, in the present. In the
future not only as good as the best,
but better than all genuinely no com-

petitors. The most effervescent water
in the market. The most delicious wa-

ter in Hawaii. The most healthful
water in the world. What? " Why,
Tansan of course. None in the same
class, j Ring up 171 and place order.

"MASCOT" IS E.

The comic opera of today is a very
different . spectacle from what it was
in its infancy w.hen Gilbert and Sulli-

van fathered it into the prominent
position, it now holds upon the modern
stage. Every year something new Is
added, either in stage effects or ac-

tion, and nowadays nearly every comic
opera introduces some favorite popular
songs, local nits ana specialties outsiae
it the actual plot.

In this respect the fothcomlng "pro
duction of the "Mascot" will be' strict
ly up-to-da- te, several new specialties
being introduced. The scene of a stage
within a stage especially lends Itself
to extras being run in, and this will
be taken advantage of. The vaude-
ville in this one scene alone will be
well worth the price of admission.

"Sonny" Cunha has several startling
innovations which will be produced in
this scene. To explain them would to
some extent spoil the effect, but it "is
safe to predict that nothing quite so
surprising has been seen on the local
amateur stage. Even at the rehearsals
the actors themselves are delighted
with these specialties. How much more
so will the audience be who have not
had to "peg away" at them every
night. '

The management is actively pushing
things along and very shortly the fin-

ishing touches will be added, making
the "Mascott" that which it at present
promises to be, a huge success.

MOKE THAN HE WANTED.

"Sometimes ladies thank me when
I give up my seat to them," the youna
man said, "and sometimes they do
not, and then occasionally something
unusual happens. This morning when
I gave up my seat to a lady she
thanked me effusively.

" 'Thank you very much,' she said;
'very acceptable, I assure you. This
speech attracted the attention of all
around, and really I think I would
prefer not to be thanked at all rather
than to be thanked so generously.

"If it would be polite for me to In-- ,

dicate just how I'd like to be thanked
for giving up my seat I should say
that just a little smile with a slight
inclination of the head, would be the
acknowledgment that would please me
best of all."

WHO'LL COMPEL-IT- ?

"It has been decided that babies
must pay fare on the trans-Atlant- ic

steamers." -

"S'pose a baby declines "

AMONG GIRLS.
"Yes," said she defiantly, "I admit

that I kissed him." .
"Did he put up much of a struggle?"

inquired heT1 best girl friend.

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.

Telephone 45.

SEEKGHARTER

Former Voluntary Wholesale

Association to. Be

Incorporated.

An application for a charter for the
"Wholesale Liquor Dealers Associa-
tion of Hawaii Incorporated" has been
filed in the office of the Treasurer of
the Territory and referred to the At-

torney .General for examination.
This, on the face, looks as if the

liquor interests have deemed it wise
to put their house in order for meeting
the anti-saloo- n campaign. From the
sixth clause of the proposed corpora-

tion's purposes printed below, it is evi-

dent that it" intends to take a hand
in the politics of the liquor question
whenever that impinges on the busi-

ness of its members.
The charter members of ,the assccia-tio- n

are A. Wirtz, R. J. Buchly, W.
Lishman, C. G. Bartlett, I. H. Lewis
and R, F. Lange, who say in their ap-

plication that they represent H. Hack- -

feld & Co., Ltd., "W C. Peacock & Co.,
Ltd., Gonsalves & Co., Ltd., Honolulu
Brewing & (Malting Co., Ltd., Lovejoy
& Co. and Hoffschlaeger .Co., Ltd.

They state that they, together with
certain other associates, all residents
of the Territory, whom they represent,
constituting an unincorporated, volun-
tary association known as the Whole-
sale Liquor Dealers' Association of Ha-
waii, desire to become incorporated un-

der the name above quoted. They will
have or issue no capital stock and will
be governed by a board of nine direc-
tors, with officers as named below, the
temporary beard being:
fW. Lishmanj5resident; C. G. Bart- -

rlett,. vice president; R. J. Buchly, sec
retary; D. "H. Lewis, treasurer; R. F.
Lange, A. Wirtz, St. C. Sayres, J. G.
Serrao (Hilo) and C. W. Spitz (Lihue).'

The purposes of the incorporation are
thus stated:

"1. To protect the rights, property
and interests of the wholesale liquor
dealers of the Territory of Hawaii in
respect to trade and commerce in liq-

uors (which term 'liquors' wherever
used herein shall signify spirituous,
distilled, fermented, vinous, malt, al
coholic or other liquors);

"2. To protect the rights, property
and Interests of the wholesale liquor
dealers aforesaid in the matter of any
and all other or different lawful .busi-
ness, trade, commerce, undertaking,
subject or thing, pertaining to or con-
nected with the operation of any li-

cense for the sale of liquors within
said Territory, whether at wholesale
or at retail, or at wholesale and retail,
or in any other or different way;

"3. To protect the said wholesale
liquor dealers against the nonpayment
of debts due them and against delin
quent or fraudulent debtors, and to
protect the said wholesale liquor deal-
ers generally in the collection of their
accounts;

"4. To protect the said wholesale
liquor dealers against the fraud or
oppression of foreign or extra-ter- ri

torial liquor dealers and to protect the
interests of the said wholesale liquor
dealers In all other or different ways
in the business relations between them
and foreign or extra-territori- al liquor
dealers ;

"5. To promote the interests of the !

wnoiesale liquor dealers aforesaid in
the matter of trade and commerce In
liquors and in the matter of the business relations and dealings between the
M1U wnoiesaie yquor dealers and the
retail dealers of the said Territory on
me one nand and between said local
wholesale liquor dealers and foreign
or extra-territori- al liquor dealers on
the other;

"6. To devise, recommend and pro
mote such legislative, munioinnl nnrt
other measures as to the corporationiuy seem wise and expedient, havingregard to the objects of the corpora-
tion:

"7. To encourage the dpvpinnmnt
of trade and commerce in the Territory
of Hawaii and to assist its membersand the business enterprises of theTerritory of Hawaii generally in de

A.

New Importations
Japanese articles selected by our representative in
Yokohama. Especially for Honolulu trade.
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PICTURES

YOUR HOME REFLECTS YOUR BREEDING.
And nothing in the home-furnishin- gs emphasizes one's goocl taste as does

the china, brie-a-br- ac and pottery that i displayed.
We are specialists in the china business. . It has our whole attention. We

are experts. That's why you will find the choicest things here always in-

cluding the meritorious "dirt-cheap- ."

You don't risk your reputation for good taste here no matter what you
select.

W. W. DimOND Si COMPANY, LTD.
53-5- 7 King St., Honolulu.

(frames for
I

I Oval, Oblong

Pacific PictureI Nuuanu,

or Square.

Frame Co.

DRINK STATISTICS Of
THE HARRISON MUTUAL ASSOCIATION OF HONOLULU

Organized July 15, 1902.
REPORT FOR WVE YEARS AND SIX MONTHS.

No. of certificates issued 4317
No. of burials in class "A". 408
No. of burials in class "B" 13

V
m

Total 421
The cost to each member has not exceeded $10.50.
The average cost to each member in the burial of a de-

ceased member has been only two and one-ha- lf cents.
Tliis is the cheapest benefit association on the islands.

W. W. HALL, President. J. H. TOWNSEND, Secretary.

J. ABADIE, Proprietor.
Ladies and Gents Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.

Charges Reasonable. Give Us a Trial.
5 BERETAN IA ST. : : t : "PHONE 1491


